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COlJ:;('llt order requiring three affliated Beverly Hils, Calif., clothing retailers

to cease Yiolating the Textie Fiuer Products Jdentification Act by ffll,;(:)ly
nrlYE'l'tising the fiber content of men s apparel , by using generic nflmcs of
fibers and fiber trademarks in all improper manner Oll labels and in newspnper advertisements , and failng to set forth other required information.

C03-rrLAIN T

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission A.
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commislr. Romn,no , Inc. , and J\1RJibu
sion , having reason to believe that
Clothes Ltd. , corporn,tions , and Bel- Air Clot.hes , Ltd. , a corporation
trading as :\falibu Clothes and 'Villiall1 Firestone and Stanley Fire
ston individually and as offeers of said corporations , hereinafter

referred to as respondents , haTe violated the provisions of said Acts
and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated under the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act , and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby lSSHCS

its compbint , stating' its charges in tlmt respect as

follmys :
P Afui.GRAPH 1. Respondents J\fr. Ilomano , Inc. ra1ibu Clothes , Ltd.
Clothes , Ltd. , are corporat.ions organized , existing and
doing business under and by yirtne of

and Bel- Air

the la\ys of the State of

California.
Respondenis "\Villianl Firestone and Stanley Firestone are offcers

of c.orporate, respondents. They formulate , c1ired and control the acts
and practices of corporate respondents , including the ads and practices hereinafter set forth.
Respondents are engaged in retail selling of textile fiber products

and their oHice and princi pal place of lmsiness lS located at 228 South

Beyerly Drive , Beverly Hills , California.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Prod-

ucts Identificntion Act on :March

3 , 19GO ,

respondents have been and
delivery for introduction , sale
COJi1l1CrCe , and in the transporta-

nre HOTI engaged in the introduction ,

advertising, and offering for sale ,

in

1IR,
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tion 01' causing to be transported in commerce , and in the importation

into the Linitec1 States , of textiJe fiber products; and have sold , oil'erec1
for sale , advertised , c1c1iI ered , transported and caused to be trans-

ported ,

textile fiber pl'och:cts

, which have been advertised or offere.d
, oiIered for sale , adver6sed , de-

for sale in c011m81' ce; anc111ftVe sold

1i verec1 , transported and call;;:ec1 to be transported , after shipment in
comIne-ree , textile libel' products , eitller in their original state Or con-

tained ill other textile libel' prodllets; as the terms " comllerce and
textile fiber prodllcC are dcfi11 d in the Textile Fibcr Pl'oclllcts
Identification Act.
PAR. 3. Certa.in of said textile fiber products ,vere

misbranded

within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) of the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act rmc1 the R.ules and Regulations promulgated there, under , in that the:;' were falsely and deceptively stamped
tagged , labeled , invoiced , adve, rtisecl , or otherwise ident.ified 11S to the
name or amonnt of constituent fibers contained therein.

Among snch misbranded testile fiber products ,

but not limited

thereto , were textile fiber products which ":01'8 fa.lsely and deceptively
advertised by means of advertisements ",hich appeared inncwsp:lpers
of interstate circllJatiol1 ,

in that certain of said advertisements con-

tained statements \\hich represented ,

eitbe.' directly 01' by implication , that said products ,\"ere composed wholly or subst.antially of a
fiber , when ,

in truth and in fact

, said prodnct was not composed

wholly or substantially of said fiber.
PAH. 4. Certain of said textile libel' Pi' oducts were misbrflnded in

that they ,'lere not stamped , tagged , labeled 01' otherwise identified
as required under the provisions of Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber
Products Identification -1

lct , and in the manner and form as pre-

scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Acts.

Among snch misbT'anded

textile fiber products , but not limited

thereto , were textile fiber products with labels:
1. "Which

falled to disclose the true generic name of the fiber

prose. nt.

2. \l,Thich set :forth the generic name of a fiber present in an amount
of Ii \- e percent or less.

PAn. 5. Certain of said textile fiber products ' were
branded in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification

further mis-

Act

in that they \\e1"O not hbeled in accordance with the Rules and Regnlations promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
A. Gencric m' mes

of fibers were set forth on Jabels when snch fibers

were present in amounts of five percentlill or Jess of the total fiber
eight in vlolatjol1 of Rule 3 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.
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B. Fiber trademarks were pJaced on JabeJs without the generic
names of the fibers appearing on such JabeJs ,

in vioJation of RuJe

17 (a) of the aforesaid RuJes and ReguJations.
C. Fiber trademarks were used on Jabels without a fuJJ and compJete fiber content disclosure appearing on such JabeJs, in vioJation of
RuJe 17 (b) of the aforesaid RuJes and Regulations.
PAR. 6. Certain of said textiJc fiber products were falseJy and de-

ceptively advertised in that respondents in making disclosures or
implications as to the fiber content of such textile fiber products in
written advertisements used to aid ,

promote , and assist directly or

indirectly in the saJe or offering for saJe of said products, faiJed to

set forth the required information as to fiber content as specified by
Section 4 (c) of the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification Act in the
manner and form prescribed by the RuJes and RcguJations promuJgated under said Act.

Among such tcxtiJe fiber products , but not limited thereto , were
articles of wearing appareJ which were falseJy and deceptiveJy adver-

tised in newspapers of interstate circulation in that the true generic
names of the fibers in such articJes were not set forth.
PAn. 7. Certain of said textiJe fiber products were faJsely and deceptiveJy advertised in vioJation of the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification Act in that they were not advertised in accordance with the Rules
and Regulations promuJgated thereunder.
Among such textile fiber products but not limited thereto , were
textile fiber products which were faJseJy and deceptively advertised in
newspapers of interstate circulation , in the following respects:
A. A fiber trademark was used in advertising textjle fiber products
nameJy men s appareJ ,

without a fuJJ disclosure of the fiber content

information required by the said Act and the RuJes and ReguJations
thereunder in at least one instance in said advertisement , in violation
of Rule 41 (a) of the aforesaid RuJcs and ReguJations.
B. A fiber trademark was used in advertising textile fiber products,
namely men s a.pparel , containing more than one fiber and such fiber
trademark did not appear in the required fiber content information

in immediate proxin1ity and conjunction \lith the generic name of
the fiber in pJainJy Jegible type or lettering of equaJ size and conspicuousness , in violation of HuJe 41 (b) of the aforesaid RuJes and
Regulations.

C. A generic name of a fiber was used in advertising in such

marn1er as to be false , deceptive or Inisleading as to fiber content , or

Jiber product was
composed \vhol1y or substantially of such fIber , when , in truth and

to indicate directly or indirectJy, that a textile
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, said product was not composed whol1y or substantial1y of

said fiber , in
Regulations.

violation of Rule 41 (d) of the aforesaid Rules

and

PAR. 8. The acts and practices of respondents , as set forth above

were , and are , in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-

tion Act and the Rules and Reglllations promulgated thereunder , and
constituted , and now constitute unfair methods of competition and
tmfair and deceptive acts or practices , in commerce , under the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND OnDER
The Commission having heretofore determined to issue

plaint charging the respondents

its

com-

named in the caption hereof with

vioJation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act , and the respondents having been served
with notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint
the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order; and
The respondents and cOlllsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondents of al1 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for

settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and
rules; and

waivers and provisions as reqnired by the COITnission

The Commission ,

having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the fornl contenlplated by said agreemeut , makes the fol1owing jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-

lowing order:
1. Respondents Mr. Romano , Inc., Malibu Clothes , Ltd. , and BelAir Clothes , Ltd. , trading as i\faIibu Clothes , are corporations organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of California , with their offce and principal place of business located at 228 South Beverly Drive , Beverly Hils , California.
Respondents 'Wiliam Firestone and Stanley Firestone are offcers
of said corporations and their address is the same as that of said

corporations.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondents , :Mr. Romano , Inc. , and :\falibu
Clothes , Ltd. , corporations , and Bel- Air Clothes , Ltd. , a corporation

trading as Malibu Clothes, and Wiliam Firestone and Stanley Firestone , individually and as offcers of said corporations , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , do forthwith cease and desist from introducing, delivering for introduction ,

selling, advertising, or offering

using to be transported in
eel States : any textile fiber
product; or selling, offering for sale , advertising, delivering, transporting, or causing to be transported , any textile fiber product which
has been advertised or offered for sale in commerce; or selling, oft' er.
for sale , in commerce , or
commerce , or importing

transporting or ca,

into the Unit

ing for sale ,

aclver6sing, delivedng, transporting, or cansing to be
transported , after shipment in commerce , any textile fiber product
whether in its original state or contained in other textile fiber products , as the t.erms " commerce " and " texti1c fiber procluct ' are defined
in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act:
1.
Which are falsely or deceptively stamped , tagged , labeled
inyoicecl , advertised or otherwise identified as to the name or
anlount of constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Unless each such product has securely

affxed thereto or

placed thereon a stamp, tag, label or other means of identification

correctly showing each element of information required to be
Products Identification Act.
3. ,Vl1ich desig1lates a fiber by its generic name on any label
disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber

when such fiber is present in any textile fiber product in amount
of five percentum or less.
4. ,Vhich uses a fiber trademark on labels affxed to such textile
fiber products without the generic name of the fiber appearing on
the said label.

5. ",Vhich uses a generic name or fiber trademark on any label
requircd , without making a full and
complete fiber content disclosure in accordance with the Act and
Regulations the first time such generic naDle or fiber trademark

whether required or non

appears on the label.
f'/lTtlw7' ordered That respondents , 111'. ROlllano , Inc. , and
Malibu Clothes , Ltd. , corporations , and Bel- Air Clothes, Ltd. , a corporation , trading as :f,Jalibu Clot11es , and ",Villimn Firestone and StanIt is

ley Firestone , individua.ly and as offcers of said corporations ,

responc1ents

representat.ives , agents and employees ,

and

directly or
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through any corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction , delivery for introduction , sale , advertising, or offering for
sale , in commerce , or the transportation or causing to be transporteel
in comnlerce , or the import.ation into the Uniteel States , of any textile
fiber product; or in connection \"ith the sale , offering for sale , adver-

tising, delivery, transportation , or cansing to be transported , of any
textile fiber product which has been advertised or offered for sale in
commerce; or in connection with the sale , offering for sa.1e , advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to be transported , after shipment in commerce , of any textile fibe, r product , whether in its original
state or contained in other textile tibe1' products , as the terms " com1101'CO " and " textile fiber product : are defined in the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act , do forthwith cease and desist fr0111:
FaIsely and deceptiycl:y achT ertising textile fiber products by:
1. 1\faking any representations , by disclosure or by implication , as to the fiber contents of any textile fiber product in
any written advertisement which is used to aid , promote , or
assist , directly 01' indirectly, in the saIe or offering for sale
of such textile fiber product , unless the same information

required to be sho\1'n on the stamp, tag, label or other means
of identification under Sections 4(h) (1) and (2) of the Tex-

tile Fiber Products

\.ct. is cOlltainc.cin t.he
of tile fibers
present in the textile fiber product need not be stated.
said advcrtisement ,

Ic1cntifi'Cation

except that the pel'centage,

2. Using a fiber trac1enmrk in advertisements \vithout a

fulJ disclosure of the required content information in at
least one instance in the said advertisement.
3. 1Jsing a fiber trademark in advertising textile fiber
products containing more than one fiber without such fiber
tra.demark a.ppearing in the required fiber content information in imll1ecliate proxin1ity and conjunction with the generic

name of the fiher in phinly legible type or lettering of equal
size and conspicuousness.
1- Using: the generic flfmc of a fiber in 8.chcltising in such

a manner as to be. false , deceptive or misle lding as to fiber
content , or to inclicfl.te directly or indirectly, that a textile
fiber product is composed \Tholl,) or substantia.l1y or snch
fiber , \,hen such product is not composed wholly or substantially of such fiber.

That the I'esponc1ents herein shall , within
sixtj' (60) days after service upon them of this order , fie with the
It is furtheT onle1'

Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail. the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.
370- 702--
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IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRDE COllBIISSIOX ACT

ORDER , OPINION , ETC. ,

Docket 8587.

Complaint ,

July

i96S- Decision , Feb.

11, 1965

ew York City distributor of
metal expansion watchbands to watch manufacturers and to retailers with

Order dismissing a complaint which charged a

failure to disclose the foreign origin of such bands for the reason that the
respondent had discontinued the practice prior to the issuance of the

complaint.
COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of thc Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that JACOBY - BE::-mER , I C.,
IAX JACOBY and WILLIAl\ E. STARK , individually
and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
a corporation ,

and

PARMm. \PTI 1. Respondent JACOBY-BEXDER ,

IXC. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
State of Kew York , with its offce anel principal place of business
located at 62-

10 Northern Boulevard in the city of ("Woodside) New

York , Queens , State of

ew York.

Respondents MAX ,L\COHY and WILLIAM E. STARK are offcers of

the

corporate respondent. They formubte , direct and control the acts and
practices of the corporate l' espondent , including the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAIL 2. Hespondents are now , and for some tinlC last past have been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution or
metal expansion watchbands to manufacturers and distributors or
watches as well as to retailers for resale to the public.
PAn. 3. In the course and conduct or their business , respondents
now c(tuse , and for somc tinle last past have caused , their said product
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
N ew York to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia , and maintain , and at
an times herein mentioned have maintained , a substantial course or

JACOBY- BENDER , INC. , ET AL.
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trade in said product in commerce ,

as " commerce "

is defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Said watchbands consist in whole or in substantial part of
components which were manufactured in , and imported from Hong
Kong. When offered for sale or sold by respondents , said watchbands
do not bear disclosure showing that they are substantially of foreign

ongIn.
PAR. 5. In the absence of an adequate disclosure that a product ,

in-

cluding Inetal expansion watchbands , is of foreign origin , the public
believes and understands that it is of domestic origin , a fact of which
the Commission takes offcial notice.
As to the aforesaid articles of merchandise , a substantial portion
of the purchasing public has a preference for said articles which are
of domestic origin ,

of which fact the Commission also takes offcial
notice. Respondents ' failure to clearly and conspicuously disclose the
country of origin of said articles of merchandise , or , substantial components thereof ,
public.

is , therefore ,

to the prejudice of the purchasing

PAR. 6. By the aforesaid practices , respondents place in the hands
of watch manufacturers , distributors and retailers , means and instrumentalities by and through which they may mislead the public as to
the place of origin of said watchbands or the substantial components
thereof.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of metal
expansion watchbands of the same general kind and nature as that
sold by the respondents.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the false , misleading and deceptive representations and practices hereinabove set forth , and the failure to disclose the foreign origin of their watchhands or of substantial
ve
had , and now have , the
cOll1ponents of their watchbands
capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive purchasers or members
of the buying public in the manner aforesaid , and thereby to induce
them to purchase respondents ' watchbands.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices or respondents ,

as herein

alleged , were and are aU to the prejudice a.nd injury of the public and
competitors and constituted , and now constitute , un-

of respondents '

fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in viobtion of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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supporting the complaint.

i1h. IJe1'beTt L. Blume
Sch1O""t3

of

Dads ,

Gilbed , Le1'ine

& SCh1lJalIz

, for respondents.

DE CISlO X BY

ToSBI'J- 'V. IC'\UF::IAN , I-IEAInKG EXAlIIXEH
::IAY 1 , 1964

This case involves , generally speaking, the omission to mark or
otherwise disclose the foreign odgin , Hong E.:ong, of skeletons of
metal expansion watchbands , sold in the United States , allegedly in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The
skeleton is thc expansible part of a metal expansion watchband. Re.

spondents ,

a1110ng other things ,

claim that their I-long

JCong skeleton

is something less than a complete.d skeleton.

There is a stipulation of facts JJerein (eX 17), executed by counsel
both of whom were very cooperative in connection with the prehearing conference procedure. This is supple.mented by offcial notice in
respect to consumer understanding and consumer preference for
domestic products , as ta.ken by the Commission in the compla,int and
construed by the examiner to apply to substantial parts. Hesponclcnts
offered no evidence to disprove the noticed facts , but they have cllOllenged the legality and applicability of the offcial notice.

Respondents have a special defense of discontinuance , which is the
part of this case stressed the Inost.

The proof in support thereof is

contained in an affdavit of discontinuance

fllecl with t.he Commission

and executed over a ye u: before the complaint herein was filed , and

also in current affdavits submittecl in lieu of testimony, as provided
for in the afol'mnentionecl stipulation.

In the examiner

s opinion discontinuance (including likelihood of

reslU11ption) is indeed the salient issue in this case , and it will be

given extended consideration in this decision. It may be said at once
however , after careful deliberation , that the defense is not sustained.
First of all , the proof in support thereof , contained in the cnrrent
affdavits in lieu of testimony, is very meager except on the obliqne
issue of the chtimed finality of the Commission s acceptnnce of the
affdavit. or discontinuance. Secondly, likelihood of rcsumptjon is not
demonstrat.ed by the proof herein , and is actually negated by the
interchangeability beyond recognition of domestic and foreign slmle-

tons , and resulting watchbands , and by respondents ' present export
business , from which any watchbands containing foreig:l skeletons

may easily be diverted instead of being exported.
As to the violation charged against the respondents in the com-

plaint , which is supported by the stipulation of facts and the offcial
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notice taken , as afol'estatec1 , respondents apparently do not contend
that violation has not been proyed , except in the folJmving particulars , which will be disposed of at once:
(1) Respondents , as already stated , have challenged the Jegal basis
for taking offcial notice , although they did not avail themselves of

the opportnnity to disprove the noticed facts made available to them
pursuant to S 3. 14(d) of the Rules of the Commission. The offcial
notice as taken in the complaint , paragraph 5 , reads as follows:
In the absence of au adequate disclosure that a product, including metal

('xIJ:,Dsion watchbands , is of foreign origin ,

the public believes and understands
that it is of domestic origin , a fact of which tIle Commission takes offcial notice.
\" to the aforesaid articles of merchandise, a substantial portion of the
pUll:hnsing pUblic has a preference for said articles which are of domestic
origin , of which fact the Commission also takes offcial notice.

Immediately following this is anothel' sentence containing the vwrds
substantial components thereof ): as follows:
Respondents '
urj

failure to clearly and conspicuously disclose the
or substantial components

iil of such articles of merchandise,

country of
thereof , is,

tlH'l'cfore , to the prejudice of the pnrchasing public.
In a prehearing conference order ,

dated October 21 , 1063 , the exam-

iner , in paragraph 5 thereof , called upon the respondents for

posed proof denying the validity of this offcial

lny pronotice , and also

sta ted :
In this connection the hearing examiner hereby gives formal notice that he

intends to take offcial notice as alleged in the complaint, and to clarify the
slime by expressly making the offcial notice applicable not merely to a metal
eXj)f1lsion ,vatchband as a whole ,

but to a substantial component

thereof.

Further matter as to offcial notice is contained in the Findings of
Fact 5 herein. - The examiner decides aga.inst respondents in respect
to t.heir challenge of the legal basis for taking offc.ial notice , or its
applicability to substantia.l components , inas1lnch as he feels bound
by C01l1nission precedents and poli(:'y thereon , ,,,hich are directly
chalJenged by respondents.
(2) Hespondents challenge the contention that " IIong ICong
skeletons in this matter are substantial parts of the

watchbands. As

already stated , they contend that their IIong ICong skeletons are , and
,,,ere , in any event less than full skeletons. The examiner holds , howe.yer , that respondents ) Hong I\:ong skeletons , even if technically
something less than full skeJetons , are substantial parts of the watchbands. The ba, sic fncts in connection therewith are stated in Finding
of Fact '1: herein , last paragraph. R.eference is also made to the Trade
Practice Conference Rules

to those covering the :.\Ietallie " \Vatch
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particularly footnote 3, reading as

follows:
Parts which are to be considered as

subst.antial include the skeletoDs or

intel'liners of the expansion type bands , whether of the entire length of the
band or but a substantial portion of such length , and whether caps and end
pieces arc affxed thereto before or after the importation of such skeletons or

intcrliners.
(3) Respondents contend that respondent
Villiam E. Stark is in
no event individually liable for any violation which may be fmmd
herein , and that the complaint is incorrect in alleging that he is one
of those who "formulate , direct and control the acts and practices of
the corporate respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter
set forth. " Complaint counsel submitted no proof supporting this
allegation in respect to respondent Stark , nor did he submit a proposed finding thereon , although he does include respondent Stark
individually in his proposed order. The examiner hereby dismisses
the compJaint as against respondent Stark individually.

FINDIXGS OF FACT 1

1. Respondent Jacoby- Bonder , Inc. , is a corporation , organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York , with its offce and place of business located at
62-10 Northern Boulevard in the Borough of Queens ,

city of New
Yark , State of N ew York.
Respondent Max Jacoby is , and has been , the president of respondent corporation. He , his wife , and one Bernard I(anter , are
and have been , the directors of the corporate respondent.

Said re.

spondent Max Jacoby owns and/or controls 85% of the comllon
stock , the only voting stock. He formulates , directs and controls (and
has done so in the past) the acts and practices of the corporate

respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
His business address for the pnrpose of this proceeding is the same

as that of the corporate respondent.
Respondent
Villiam E. St"rk is and has been the production manager of respondent corporation and vice president in charge of production. His entire stock ownership consists of 3% of the common

stock. He does not and has not formulated , directed and controlled

the acts and practices

of the corporate respondent , including the

acts a, nd practices hereinafter set forth.
2. Hespondent Jacoby- Bender , Inc. , hereinafter eaJJed the " firm
company, " or " corporate respondent " and the respondent :Max
1 Findings 1- 7 hereof correspond to Onc to S(!1' Cn of the ccrnplafnt.
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Jacoby-both or whom are hereinafter rererred to as the " respondents -are now , and for S0111e time last past , have been engaged in
the advertising, offering ror sale

, sale and distribntion or metal ex-

pansion watchbands to 11lanufacturers and distributors of

watches

as well as to retailers ror resale to the public.

3. In the course and conduct of their business ,

cause ,

and for some time last past have caused ,

respondents now

their metal expan-

sion watchbands , when sold , to be shipped rrom their place or business in the State or New York to purchasers thereor located in various other States or the United States and in the District or Columbia
and maintain , and at all times herein mentioned have maintained , a
substantial COUfse of trade in said metal expansion watchbands in
commerce , as " commcrce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
The corporate respondent is a JaTge firrn in the watchband in
dustry. It manufa.cturcs four to five million \Vatchba, nds a year , most
or them metal expansion watchbands (CX 17 A-B).
4. l\1a.ny of said watchbands haTe consisteel -in substantial part

or

components-comprising roughly the skeleton or expansible pa.rt or
the watchband-which were manllfactured in , and imported from
Hong Kong and , therefore , rrom a roreign country. 1Vhen offered
ror sale or sold by respondents said watchbands have not borne disclosure showing that they were or substantially foreign origin , nor
has disclosure been made in any way.
The proof herein as to this relates basically to the past , commencing in 1960 ,

but with imports halted (after Commission contacts with

respondents) as per respondents ' affdavit or discontinuance or May
1962 , and with saJes in the United States halted , according to re-

spondents , by the end or the summer or 1962 (RX 1D). However
although the complaint , issued in July 19()3 , permits , it does not require proof or " present" violation. J\1oreover , any violation continues even
after sales
or the watchcases considered as " instrumentalities
or deception " (see Finding 6).

The said Hong ICong skeletons , or the components comprising such
skeletons , as integral parts or the watchbands , 'lfe definitely a sub-

Thc unique and distinguishable
feature or the metal expansion watchband is obviously its ability to
expand and contract within the requirements ror daily use (see CX
17C- par. 9 (a) ). The expansible feature exists solely by virtue or
the skeleton whether it has many links or rew. The essence or the
skeleton is a sel'ies or link- like springs joined together , Jink by link
so as to exercise the proper tension and expa, nsibility. The addition
stantial part or the watchbands.

to these springs ,

properly joined ,

of the decorative metal covering,

\\-
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of plates and of mechanical services ,

so as to make thenl into a finished skeleton and then incorporate them into a watchband , cannot
vitiate the aforedeseribed essence of the skeleton. The fact that the
production cost of the skeleton is not a major cost of the watchband
(eX 17D- E), is accordingly hardly control1ing on the issue of
d1ether it is a substantial part of the watchband; moreover it must
be borne in mind that , due to the Trang JCong labor maTket as distinguished from that of the United States , labor costs in Hong Kong
llay be substantially less than in the United States.
5. In the absence of an a.dequate disclosure that a product , includjng metal expansion IYfltchbands , is of foreign origin , the public believes and understands that it is of domestic origin a fact of ,v11ich
the Commission took offcial notice in the complaint.
\fetal expansion
watchbands containing foreign skeletons , such as those of the re.
spondents , are fairly described as being of foreign origin , a.nd are
so understood by the purchasing public , or a substantial portion
nvare of the foreign origin. In any event , the a.forethereof , if made
;.tatecl public belief anc1understanding of domestic origin of a prodHct reJates not only to a completed article such as a watcl1band but

also to a subst.antial part of a product , snch as a skeleton of a watchuall(l-. of which fact the examiner ta.kes offcial notice.
As to the aforesaid articles of merc.handise , a substantial portion
of the, purchasing public has a prefe, rence for such flrt,icles \\- hich are
of domestic origin-as to which fact the Commission also took offcial
notice ill the complaint.
S st8.ted in the preceding pal'flgraph , metal expansion 'watchbands

containing foreign skeletons m' e fairly described as of foreign or-

igin , rather tha.n domestic. , and are so understood by the consuming
substflntial part thereof , if made a, Ivare of the foreign
public , or

origin; thus the offcial notice taken by the Commission
an otherwise domestic watchbflnd containing a foreign

comprehends

skeleton. In

any event , the aforestated public preference for articles of dOlnestic
origin rellttes not only to completed al'Hcles , such as metal expR,usion

watchbands , bnt also to substantial parts thereof , such as the skeleton
of an expansion watchband , and there is a public preference for
atchbands composed of domestic skeletons- of

which fact the hear-

ing examiner herein takes offcial notice.
Hespondents : failnre to disclose the said country of origin of " sub.
stantial components " (complaint

, par. 5) of their afol'eclescribed

\1a.tchbands is , therefore , to the prejudice of the purchasing public.

6. By the aforesaid practices , respondents have placed in the hands
of Iyatch manufacturers , distributors find retailers , llleans and instru-
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mentalities by and through whieh they may mislead the public , and
the public may continue to be misled ,

as to the place of origin of

such watchbands or substantial components thereof

tribution and sale of the watchbands by

after dis-

respondents.

7. In the conduct of their business , at all time, s

mentioned herein

in commerce , with
respondents have been in
corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of metal expansion

substa,ntial competition ,

watchbands of the same general kind and nature as that sold by
respondents. (This represents an allegation of the complaint admitted by the amended answer.

R. Although some of such facts may be incorporated above , all the
facts contained in the Stipulation Between Counsel also referred
to herein as the stipulation of fads (CX 17- G)- "re fOlmd as facts
herein.
Discontinuance (and Likelihood of Resumption)
9. The affdavit of discontinnance ,

, ID62 by re-

S"\YOl'll to 1\1(1)'

spondent J aeoby: is inconclusi \- e as to discontinuance up to that date
Hnd is not even reaffrmed herein by

)11'. Jacoby, whose current af-

fidavit is devoted to exonerating 1\1'. Stark from individual liability.

As to the inconclusiveness

of the affdavit of discontinuance , even

as supplemented by other proof as to facts up to its date , reference
is made to Finding 13 , and also to the extended discussion on dis-

continuance immediately after these Findings of Fact.

Even assuming, by resolving of doubts in respondents ' favor , that
by itself or otherwise , does prove discontinuance up to its date , 1\lay 16 , 1962 , there is no proof of discon-

the affdavit of discontinuance ,

tinuance from that date on ,

and the proof indicates substantial likeinclusive.
,
December
3 , 1963 sworn
10. The one pertinent current affdavit
to by respondent Stark , not by respondent Jacoby, the firm s prinlihood of resumption. See Findings 10 to 14 ,

cipal and sig11er of the affdavit of discontinuance-contains no proof

of discontinuance as such commencing from the date of the affdavit
of cliscontinEance , 1\iay 16 , 1962 , and indeed no affrmation there.on
except two sentences telling ,,"hat :\11' Stark told his lawyer about
the subject , namely, in April 1963 , when the proposed complaint

herein was served.
:Mr. Stark' s

affidavit

, it may also be pointed out ,

conta1Ds little on

discontinuance prior to :01ay 16 ,
acts

1962 , and actually adds nothing, 011
of discontinuance , to what is contained in the affcla,vit of discon-

tinuance of that date.

11. The four current affdavits , including Stltrk' s above affdavit
s\lbmitted by respondents herein are otherwise devoted to discontin-
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llance only in the oblique sense of trying to show by alleged admissions by COll1111ission personnel and otherwise that the affdavit of
discontinuance and its acceptance by them was intended by them as
a closing of the matter by the Commission and that commencement
of the present proceedings has violated this. Two of the four affdavits are devoted entirely to exonerating respondent Stark frOlTI individual liability, namely, his own second affdavit , and respondent
Jacoby s

affdavit ,

already referred to.

B. The stipulation of facts (CX 17), submitted

February 10 ,

1964

contains nothing all discontinnance as such
on ending imports or
sales , except the state. ment that the firm (CX 17F G, par. 15 , 16) " dis-

continned its worldng agreement with the I\.ailey Company
I-Iong Kong company 'T hich made ske1etons for the fil'l1- some time
inYestig tion being conducted by the Federal Trade Commission " and that " ltJypical of the steps " it took , the
firm sent Kailey a wire , dated
Ia.rch
, 1962 , reading:
after they were aware of an

STOP

IANUFAOTliRE OF SKELETONS BEOAliSIC m"

STA IPJKG

RES IUOTIONS wRITING

13. The affdavits and the stipulation , however , do bring out facts
not helpful to respondents , even as to discontinuance prior to :May

1962. They bring out that Hong Kong skeletons are indistinguishable from skeletons manufactured here by respondents (CX 17E , par.
11 (b)), that they have heen freely intermingled by respondents with
dome.stic skeletons (id. ), that watchbands containing IIong I\:ong
skeletons are indistinguishable from those containing domestic skeletons (CX 17E , par. 11 (a) )-either by respondents , distribntors , or

consumers- and
disclosure ,

that no attempt was

Dlacle by respondents to make

its production oT watchbands utilized I-Iong ICong skeletons received by the
firm prior to the time it al1egedly stopped importing them or sellng
watchbands containing them (CX 17E , par. 11 (d)).
Thus the discontinuance of manufacture in and importing from
Hong Kong, of skeJetons , as claimed by respondents in its May 1962
affdavit of discontinuance , was ineil'ective insorar as watchbands conlposed of the same were already sold and until at least the " end of
the summer " would continue to be sold by respondents and thereafter by distributors. They would have the effect of " instrumentalities
of deception " until all of them , after various steps of distribution,
reached ultimate
consumers-if not still continuing as instrumentalities of deeeption even in the h8' ncls of ultimate consumers.
say, by circulars or advertising, that part of
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Moreover , the stipnlation of facts , February 10 ,

1964

, shows that

\yat.chbands (OX 17B , par. 4),

to foreign
countries , outside the United States. R.espondents may still , of course

respondents also

ewpoi'

lawfully import r-Iong Kong skeletons and incorporate them into
watchbands. ::loroover , they may lawful1y, it may be assumed , export
such wat.chbands ,

without disclosure , for sale in various foreign countries. IIO\\(wer , such \Yfltchbands can casily, even inadvertently, be
diverted to sales within the United States
since such watch-

bands are indistinguishable from domcstic watchbands. Ko export
business was discJosec1 in the affchvit of dJsc.ontinuance.

These undisputed facts are gone into more fully in the discussion
t.he, se Findings , with fUl'ther citations to the affdavits a.nd
the stipulation. They foreclose, respondents on t,he que3tion of
likelifollo\Ylllg

hood of )' C'sumpt' ion

\'I

hich is part 01'

t.he issuc of c1iscont.inllance , even

nssnming that disrontillUlJlCr of import. and sa.le of watchbands \vit.h
Jiang Kong skeletons were proved in t.his CD" se.
14. Therc is no other proof as to discontinua, nce , inc)uding likelihood or unlikelihood of resumption , except as above indicated. There
is no
testimony
as to discont.inlHmce , nor was therc any offer or proffer of testimony on discontinuance , except in the oblique sense heret,
fore noted as to the claimed finalitv of t.he Commission s accentance
of the affdavit of (1)scon6nllance , as to which respondents ' attorney
gave testimony which was strieken by t.he examincI'.

DISCUSSIOX ON DISCONTU,UANCE

Inasmnch as discontinuance is the most contested issue in this case

it will be discussed and analyzed at some length , cven though this
may necessitatc a degree of repetition in some particulars. The disenssion and analysis is subdivided as follows:

A digest of t.he proof in respect to discontinuance , as contained in
the stipulation of facts ancl the affdavits.

A chronology, commencing with the first contact of the Commission
De, co, mber 28 , 1961 ,

until the issuance of the compbint.

Variolls steps in the proceeding herein.

Merits of the defense.

Proof
The follmving is a digest , somewhat cryptic in form , of the proof:
Affdavit of Discontinuance.

This is RX 6A , dated May 23 , 1962. Sworn to by respondent Max
Tacoby, princjpa.l and prEsident of respondent corporation.

" "
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Firm is TI1anufacturer of watchbands sold to customers among several states in commerce. (No reference to any export business in this
affdavit.
Firm has can sed certain " component parts " or a portion of tl1B
total numbor of its metal watchbands m'llufactured and sold by it
to be manufactured in a foreign country " (1'1'. 2). Said component

parts used by it in the manufactnre of watchband " skeletons "
by it in completed

used

watchbands. ' These skeletons , when brought into

the United States were commingled with other watehbands manuactured 'in toto '" by the firm in New York. " Nowhere on the watch
bands, nor on the packages ,
origin appear.

would a notation setting forth foreign
Jacoby- Bender , Inc. , has imported skeletons used

in the manufacture of metal watch bands which watch bands may
Imve been distributed to tl1eir customers situate among t.he several
states in commerce " (1'. 2).
"It is the intention of this company not to resume the above described practice in the future

, unless properly marked or unless

pcrn1itted by Trllde Practice Conference Ru1es in effect from time
to time (I" 2).
Thc affdavit also states (1'. 3) as to discontinuance as such:
In line with this policy of the company, we have already discontinued 1he
importation of all skeletons for incorporation in ,,- atcl1bal1ds sold by JacohyBender , Inc. , anywhere in the United States 8lJd its territories, without proper

marking. On March 1, 1962 the following telegram was sent to onr sl1j"JpliPr:
Stop manufacture of skeletons because of stamping l'f'strktions. \Vriting.
On :\1arch 1 , 1962 , a letter was written by Wiliam E. Stalk Vice-President.
Jacolry- Bpnrter , Inc. to H. G. Kailey and Co. , Ltd.. our suppJier in Hong Kong,

manufacturing the skeletons pn'
entJy being made for ,Jacoby- Bender , Inc., and further discontinning the ('lltire
further instructing that firm to discontinue

operation.
(The text of this letter is not reyealec1

, nor has it eyer been l'en

alcc1

in the evidence herein.

The affdavit goes on to state the foJJm\'ing

as to its legal effect:

This affrtavit does not constitute an admission by 111e

compan:- that the- lnw

has been violated.
Dpponent acknowledges that this

affdavit docs not give bim a11Y

I"Jomisc

of immunity, nor does it in any way preclude the Federa1 'Trade

Commi,.,.ion
from any further Ilction in tbis matter , and the said Federal Trade CIJ,mnissian reserves any and all rights it migl1t have to proceed furtl1Cl' in this matter.

StipulaNon of Facts.
This is ex 17. Submitted at the hearing, February 10 , 1964.
The firn1 is one of the large manufacturers of watchbands;
gross over flyc million clollarE: (par. 3 (a)).

fll11111al
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The major part of the husiness of the firm is connected with metal
expansion watchhands. " (par. 3(d)) It manufactures four to five

million watchbands annllal1y, including fabric rmd leather watch
straps (par. 3 (c)

In addition to selling throughout the United States in " connnerce
(par. 2), the firm manufactures watchbands sold " for export" (par.
4). (As already pointed out , nothing was said about export in the
niIdavit of discontinuance.

The Commission s initial contact in connection with the investiga
tion herein was made with the firm on or about December 28, 1961
(par. cI), as of which date the stipulation , in general , speaks.

On that date certain styles of the firm s watchbands " were worked
, in part

, in Hong Kong "

(par. 5), and " sold

throughout the

l1nited States.
For some time prior to March 1 , 1962 , the firm maintained a workCo.
of Hong Kong " (par. 6 (a) )
ing agreement with the II G. Kailey
for making watchband skeletons or the parts thereof.
Of the 4 200 000 watchbands , for the year , manufactured by the

company in the year 1960- 1961 , 400 000 were ,

in part , worked on in

Hong Kong (par. 7 (b) ).
Pursuant to the \vorking agreement , the firm shipped steel and

certain parts to ICa11ey (par. S(a)). Kailey worked according to the
firm s plans and blueprints (par. 8 (b)). Kailey might use end plates
and top plates manufactured by the company, to which the company

might add top shells in New York (par. 9(d)).
The stipulation also states as follows:
Respolldents bave no means of knowing from a physical inspection of said
watcllbands made from said parts wbether they l1ave bad some \vork done on
not.

them in Hong Kong or

(par. l1(a))

Sucb skeletons made of said parts produced ' in Hong Kong were commingled
yith simi1ar skeletons produced by the firm in its plant in the United States
(pal'. l1(c))

making further distinction or identification impossible.

The stipulation also states:
The firm made no disclosure on these products , or its catalogs, sales material
packnging or advertising of the nature and extent to ,ybich some of its watch1I11nds e(mtai

lCd parts or components produced in whole or in part in Hong

Kong. (par. ll(d))

The stipulation also states that Kailey used the firm s
made according to the firm s blueprints (par. 1-1).

dies or dies

The stipulation further states:
15. \Vith respect to watchtmnd skeletons and parts tllel'eof , imported from
HOJlg Kong b

the firm for sale in the Ll1ited States. the firm di:;continued its
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time
after thcJ' were aware
of an investigation being conducted by the Federal 'l' rnde Commission with

working agreement with the Kailey Company some

respect to the manufacture , distribution, advertising and sale of said products.
(It will be noted that the discontinmmce is related to watchbands

sold in the United States , nothing being said in this connection about
exports. Apart from this , it may be noted that literally construed the
sale " referred to is sale of skeletons , although actually it should be
sale of \vatchbands containing snch skeletons.
The stipulation also states the following:
16. Typical of the steps referred to 'in the preceding sentence is a ' Western

ING

Union Telegram dated March 1 , 1962, addressed to " KAILEY

KONG"

CO.

STOP l\IA:\UFACTliRE OF SKELE'l' ONS BECAUSE OF S'l' Al\lPIXG RESTRICTIONS WlU'I'
JACOBY BEKD

(It will be noted that there is no statement as to the claimed contents
of the letter as there is in the affdavit of discontinuance.

The stipulation also contains the following:
18. There have been filed herewith affdavits of Philp K. Schwartz ,

::1ax

Tacoby and W. E. Stark (2 affdavits) dated December 1963. These affdavits
shall be the proof on behalf of respondents in lieu of testimon;y DS to the

matters contained therein.

The final provision of the stipulation is as follows:
20. The facts set forth in this stipulation , and in the affdavits referred to

herein ,

and the exhibits referred to herein , shall constitute the testimol1Y and

evidence in this proceeding, and shall constitute the entire record in this

proceeding, except as may othenvise be agreed upon in writing by counsel for
the complaint and counsel for respondents.

Thjs was modified by stipulation , as appears in preconference order
dated January 29 , 1964 , permitting respondents to offer testimony

understood that

in support of their affrmative defense. It was also

facts offcially noticed-subject , however , to all of respondents ' legal

objections-might be considered as part of the proof.
Respondent Sta"k' s Affdavit'
This affdavit is RX 1. Sworn to December 3 1963.

JACOBY- BENDER , IXC. , commenced importing from Hong J(ong certain unfinished metal watchband skelIn the year 1960 ,

etons. " (RX IE) The firm furnished " Hong Kong "

with the plates

and for some of its bands also furnished the top plates (right, left
:: Respondent Stark also has a second affdavit, devoted entirely to
from individual liability.

exonerating himself
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and center). On arrival in Kew York the firm attached top shells
and performed other necessary operations (RX IE) .
There was no

difference in appearance or quality between the

skeleton as imported and the same skeleton when made by 01l Company at 01l own plant. " (RX IF) The imported skeletons were made
from United States steel and from the firm s hlueprints.

There were two sizes of skeletons imported , to wit ,
and a half-skeleton (RX IF).

a full skeleton

The last order for full skeletons was placed on November 22
1961." (RX IF) The last and only order for half-skeletons was placed
in November 1961 , but after part shipment it was " cancelled in 1962
as described in the Affdavit of Discontinuance.
lTpon service of thc proposed cOlnplaint hercin ,

1\11'.

on AprillD , 1D63

Stark immediately went to 1\11'. Sc.nnlrtz , the finn s lawyer , ,vjth

the papers ,

and the latter
asked me whether we had complied with the Affdavit since it was signed.

1 told him we hail--ju1ly, completely, and without exception.

He then asked

me if we were stil sellng any bands any place in the United States.
I told
him that we ha(l discontinued all such sales and had disposed of all those
watchbands by the end ot the preceding summer.

(RX ID; our emphasis.

Apart from the aforementioned material in Mr. Stark' s affdavit

there is nothing else in the four " current" affdavits about actual discontinuance after the date ot the affdavit of discontinuance ,

or a,

s to

the practices discontinued.

(The affdavit of :\1r. Jacoby, the principal and chief stockholder
of respondent finn , completely skips the topic of discontinuance and
Emits itself to facts designed to exonerate respondent Stark from
individual liability.
Respondent Stark does cover in his affcbvit the facts leading up
to the affdavit of discontinuance
as follows:
The visit of Mr. Sangiorgi of the N ew York offce to the firm on or
about December 28 , 1961 in regard to " anI' expansion watchbands
(RX 1A). His further visit on January 4 , 1962 , stating he was investigating the importing of watchbands without disclosing imported
parts , his spending hours at the firm s premises , and receiving reqnested
information (RX lA-B). "'Ir. Schwartz s letter of Jauuary 23 , 1962
giving additional information (RX
Mr. Jacohy s signing of the
1C),
affdavit of discontinuance on May 23 , 1962 , said affdavit being sug1C).
gested by Mr. Sangiorgi (RX
K othing further heard from Commission until April 19 , 1963 , when
served with proposed complaint (RX
1C).
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3fT. Sohwartz s Affdavit.

This is nx 4. Sworn

to December 3 ,

1963. Mr. Schwartz , the at-

with Mr. S,ilgiorgi. He refers to his letter of January 23 , 1962 to the Commission , and material enclosed (RX 4B). States that Mr. Sangiorgi
torney, corroborates yIr. Stark in regard to dealings

suggested the preparation of an affchtvit of discontinuance and described what it should contain (RX 4B). Mr. Seidman , chief of the
X ew York oilce , sent Mr. Schwartz a draft , copy of Mr. Seidman
letter being attached to Mr. Schwartz s affdavit (RX 4B). Changes
were made in the affdavit and Mr. Seidman s offce prepared another

affdavit of discontinuance , which is the affdavit signed by 1\1'. Jacoby
(RX 4B- C). "A copy is attached hereto and made a part hereof"

(RX 4C). The rest of the affdavit (RX 4D- G) deals with alleged
statements and admissions by 1\11'. Seidman , 1\11'. Sangiorgi and 1\11'.
Blume , complaint counsel herein , whieh respondents contend bear on
the claimed finality of the Commission s " acceptance " of the 1962
affdavit of discontinuance. (Mr. Schwartz also testified at the hearing in regard to the above , but his evidence was stricken by the
examiner.

ChronoloO'v
In
the year 1960 J acoby- Bender , Inc. , commenced ilnporting
fl'OlTI Hong JCong certa.in unfinished watchband metal skeletons.

(RX IE)
The first contact of the Commission with respondents in regard to

alleged violation was on or about December

28 , 1961 (CX 1713 , par.
). Respondents appear to have been very cooperative. They furnished
pertinent information and samples requested , and expressed a desire
to discontinue any questionable activity (RX lC, Stark). Respondent

Stark states tlmt they placed no orders after this first contact-that
their last order was actually in November 1961 (RX IF). Their attorney prepared and delivered to the Commission a

letter dated

January 23 , 1962 ,

containing additional information a,nd material
requested. A Commission representative suggested that (upon taking
steps of discontinuance) they execute an aIIdavit of discontinuance

and he described what should be in the affdavit (RX 413 ,
On

Sehmertz).
the following wire was sent by respondents to
Co. , Ltd. , Hong Kong, a firm supplying skeletons

Iareh 1 , 1962 ,

H. G. KaiIey and
of metal expansion watchbands

STOP :HAKVFACTl'RE OF SKELETOKS BECAUSE OF STA"IPI:\G RESTRICTIO:\ ,VRITING

On the same clay a letter was sent to that company, the exact ('onte, nts of which arc not revealed in the record herein ,

although cle-

,"
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scribed in the affdavit of discontinuance later executed as "discon-

tinuing the entire operation " (RX 6C).
:\11'. Jacoby s alldavit of discontinuance was prepared by Commission pers0111el , after certain corrections (RX 4B , Schwartz), and
sworn to by respondent Jacoby, president and principal of respondent
corporation , on )lay 23 , 1962. It refers to the " manufacture of skeletons in a foreign country " (pp. 1-2) for watchbands sold by respondent corporation to its customers in the united States , and also refers
to the wire to H. G. Kailey and Co. our supplier in Hong Kong
(p. 3). It states: " It is the intention of this company not to continue
the above described practice in the future ,. .:. '''' (p. 2).
Respondent Stark indicates ,

at lelLst ,

that they discontinued all

sales in the United States of watchbands with Hong Kong parts
(RX 1D), and had disposed of all such watchbands by the end of
the SUlilncr of 1962 (RX 1D).
K othing was heard by respondents from the Commission or its
personnel in any way until the service of the proposed complaint
April 16 , 1963 , ag11in according to Mr. Stark (RX 1D), when they
were scrved \vith copies of the proposed complaint herein. Respondents claim that this procedure , including the eventual service of the
complaint , was a breach of faith , pemt.izing it as against noncooperating competitors , and that it was a complete violation of the Commission s own Rules , or the spirit thereof.

Steps in Present Proceeding

The complaint itself issued on .July

18 , 1963. The preamble cons preJilninary declaration or '; public interest.
Paragraph four of the complaint , by using the present tense , SeClTIS to

tains the COl1mission

(i.

imply continuance of violation

in spite of the affdavit of dis-

continuance) :
PARAGRAPH FOUR: Said watchlHwds

cOllsist

in whole or in substantial

in, and imported from Hong
Kong. Whell offered for sale or sold by respondents , said watchbands
do
not
part of components which were manufactured
bare disclosure showing that they

substantially of foreign origin. (Our

are

emphasis. )

The amended answer by m1Y of separate clefense

pleads the facts

concerning the affdavit of discontinuance and annexes a copy, as to

"hieh it states (par. 10) as follows:
Pursuant to this affdavit , respondents agreed to ,
importation of all skeletons for

JACOBY- RBj:\T DER , INC. , anywhere in
\vitbout proper marking. " (Quotation marks
379- 702--

71--

and did, discontinue the

incorporation in watchbands sold uy
the United States and its territories,
not

added.

' '"
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The amended answer denies that the complaint is in the " public interest" and contends that issuance violates the provisions for informal
administrative disposition provided for in e 1.42 of the Rules of the
Comnlission.
At the prehcaring conference respondents pressed vigorously their

point that the complaint alleges violation in the present tense whereas
complaint connsel was not proposing to offer any specific eyiclence

of present violation or violation of the affdavit of discontinllanceand the complaint coullsel himself informally moved to amend the
complaint so as to allege violation in the past. Respondents opposed
the motion on the ground that on the basis of past viol ation

alone

and discontinuance pursuant to the affdavit of discontinuance ,

the

Commission might not have issued the c01nplaint at all , and that

accordingly the Commission Blight at this point withdraw or dismiss
the complaint for lack of " public interest.
Particularly in view of respondents public interest" point , as ,,- ell
as the Conm1ission

s primary control

over pleadings , the hearing

examiner certified the motion , togethe-r with its public jnterest implications , to the Commission. By order of December 11 , 1963 , the Com-

mission disposed of the same as follows (p. 2) :
The Commission being of the opinion that the allegations of the complaint
as issued herein are suffcient to include practices which may have taken place
prior to the issuance thereof and that complaint counsel' s

request must there-

fore be denied; and

The Commission being of the further opinion that the record now before it
is not adequate for a determination as to whether the alleged practices ,"\'re
in fact

discontlnned with no Ukelihood

01

rcw1nption

subsequent to the

alleged affdavit of discontinuance, and that such a determination must be

made upon facts fully developed
It is ordered

in the pUblic record:

That the request of coullel supporting the complaint for

amendment of the complaint be ,

and it hereby is ,

denied. (Emphasis added.

In order to support their special defense , respondents have made
much of an alleged written recommendation of the N ew York offce
of the Comnlission that no complaint , or proposed complaint , issue

against them-although this relates not so much to actual cliscontinuance as such as it does to the claimed effect of the affda;.jt of
Commission personnel , and
alleged admissions or decJarations by them in regard thereto.
Particularly in this connection respondents made three requests
which are rather fully described in the hearing examiner s prehearing
conference order dated January 29 , 1964 , and may be summarized as
follows:
(1) Respondents made a motion for the production of the alleged
document allegedly containing the recommendation of the New York
discontinuance and its acceptance by
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offce that no complaint be issued in this case. The motion was withdrawn , but renewed at the hearing herein (and denied at the hearing
by the examiner).

(2) Respondents (later) also asked for subpoenae directed to Mr.
Seidman and )11'. Sangiorgi ,

of the K ew York offce ,

so that they

might testify as to the alleged document containing the alleged recommendation , and also , no doubt , as to alleged admissions or declara-

tions made by them and bearing on the claimed finality of the affdavit of discontinuance. (The hearing examiner in due time denied
this request.

(3) Hespondents also proposed to call as a witness their attorney,
Esq. , to testify as to the alleged admissions or
admissions of Mr. Seidman and NIl'. Sangiorgi and to the alleged
recommendation. The examiner made provision in the order whereby

Philip K. Schwartz ,

:iIr. Schwartz would be permitted to testify at the hearing, with the
understanding, however , that his testimony would be stricken. (He

did testify and his testimony was stricken.
In connection with this special defense , it was also contemplated by
the prehearing conference order and understood by the parties , as
follows:

(4) Respondents might offer proof in support of the defense

of

discontinuance , including the basic issue of discontinuance aT imports
and sales , in the form of affdavits
in lieu of the " small stipulation " thereon they had been unable to negotiate with complaint counsel ,

as distinguished from the main stipulation of facts.
The prehearing conference order also provided that the case- inehief and the defense- in-chief should be fully comprehended by the
main stipulation of facts (although the stipulation also contains a
few facts bearing on the special defense ,

such as respondents ' discon-

tinuance of its working agreement with the Hong Kong manufac.
turer, the cOJllling1ing beyond recog11ition of TIong Kong skeletons
with domestic ones ,

and respondents: export business in watchbands).

The hearing, which was some"\vhnt pro forma, in nature , "\,as held
on February ::24 1064 in
e,v York City. The stipulation of facts
as cventr;ally signed was received in evidence a, s CX 17. It provides
that thc four affdllvits submitted by respondent shall " be the pl'of
on belta1f of respondents in lien of te timony as to the matters COlltained therein :' and they were received as R.X 1
3 and,!. The stipulation provides that the facts in the stipulation and the affdavits

shall " constitute

the entire

in behalf of respondents.

:, which the examiner modified
so as to permit Mr. Schwartz to testify

recol'cl

and extended , as stated above ,
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The stipulation and the affdavits are funy summarized

1'.

above ,

so

far as pertinent.

At the hearing HLrious other exhibits were received in evidence

including exhibits referred to in the stipulation of facts. At the hearing, also , respondents llloved , on complaint counsel's proof , to dismiss
the complaint ,

largely on the ground that " there is nothing as yet

to indicate that the practice alleged in the complaint has been in
existence since the early part of 1962" ('Ill 18: 19). Inasmuch as thc
examiner , at the time of the hearing, had not yet read the said aff.
davits , as 311bmittcd , which respondents ' counsel stateel " set forth in
detail all of the arguments " for dismissal (TR 19:'23), the examiner
reservcd decision on the motion , without objection (TR 20: 1).
As for respondents ' motion for the production of the alleged writtf'n recommendation of the K ew York office , this motion was denied
by thc examiner (TR 29 , 80: 14).
ilr. Schwartz

spondents '

announced that he would testify in support of re-

special defense , stnting that he did so because the ex-

aminer had denied his request for subpoena for Mr. Seidman

and

Mr. Sangiorgi , and for the production of the alleged recommendation
(TR 30: 22).

:'ff. Schwartz thereupon did testify as to snch an alleged recommendation that no complaint or proposed complaint be filed against
respondents , and also as to alleged admissions or declarations of Mr.
Seidman or :Mr. Sangiorgi ,

as well as of present complaint counsel

in connection with the alleged recommendation and/or the actual
issuance of the complaint. A motion to strike the testimony was
granted by the hearing examiner (TR 36: 9).
In their proposed findings and brief , respondents ,
"ith discontinnanee ,

in connection

continue to emphasize the claimed finality of

the affdavit of discontinuance and its acceptance by the Commission
and the alleged admissions or declarations by Commission personnel
after respondents protested the service of the proposed complaint
upon them over a year later. They emphasize this aspect of the defense , rather than discontinuance as snell , thnt is , actual discontinuance of the importing and sale of the Hong Kong ske1etons for U.
use , up to not only the date of the affdavit of discontinuance , but
thereafter as well.
Respondents ' only proposed findings as to discontinuance as such

apart from naked references

to the affdavit of discontinuance ,

are

two in number.

First , Ko. 8 proposes a finding that on April 1 , 1963 " Stark told
Schwartz that the Company was then and had been complying with

::
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the afldavit (of discontinlUllceJ ever since it was

signed * * * that

the Company had discontinued se1ling any watchbands in the United
States * * * with the imported parts; that all such sales had been
discontinued and a1l watchbands with those imported parts had been
disposed of by the end of the preceding summer
, as stateel
Stark' s affdavit. No finding based on this proposal is made by the
examiner herein , as 1Ifr. Stark' s sworn declarations , actually consisting of only two sentences , a.re regarded as too indirect and inconclui\- e to prove much of anything, apart from being self-serving.
Secondly,

o. J5 proposes that the last order for fu1l skeletons was

placed on November m ,

19G1; and the last and only order of half-

skeletons ,,,as placed the same month (with cancellation of part three
mont, hs

later) " as

described in the Affc1aYlt of Discont.inuance.

(These proposed finclings han not brcn adopted as snclJ , although

they arc cited in the findings as the proof of respondents and aTe
more or less credited.
Other proposed findings of respondents touch on the subject of
clisC'ontiunance rela6ng

not to discontinuance as such but to alleged

r,dmissions , cleelarations and circumstances , both in
lDG:?
and 1963
claimed to haye established the finality of the affdavit of discontinupnce and its " accept.ance " by the Commission. (Ko findings are made

herein as to ihese proposed findings.

Hespondents also state , in their prefatory remarks (1'. G) to their
propo5ec1 lindings: "

The facts set forth in CX 17A- G are incorpor-

hereof." This refers to the
the st.ipulation adds nothing to respondents' case as to diseontinwmce , but rather subtracts from it , by
its l'eference to the connningling of foreign
l1d domestic watchbands
ni-ed here b:v referenc' , fl1(l are

J1flc1e a pflrt

stipulation of facts. (I-Imv8ver ,

beyond recognition , and to exporting of watchbands by respondents
the full significance of which will be set forth below.

Respondents do not state thfit the fonr current affda,vits submitted
at the hearing should be incorporated in their proposed findings , as
"ith the stipulation of facts. They do , hm,e,er , state that by reason
of these aITrlavits their proposed findings " with reference to the acts

find pl'actice.s of Respondents after :May 23 , 1862 , taken from said
u!1contJ'ol'el'cd ecidence
(p. 7 their
exhibits , mnst be accepted as

emphasis). (The examiner is cOJlstraill( (l
though self- serving

to obsE'l'ye here

that eH'll

proof is ullcontradicted : he is not obliged to

accept it completely nt face ynIue-although no particular point is
made, in this decision alJout hek of CledibiIity as distinguished frOln
the lack of substance in tlte r.ffdavits.

,"
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In his written submission after hearing, complaint

c.onllsel argnes

as follmvs in regard to discontinuance:

(1) Even assuming that respondents fully complied and continne
(i.

to comply with the affda vit of discontinuance

that they discon-

tinued the importing of Hong Kong skeletons as therein stated) there
was
no full abandonment because they already had approximately
400 000 watchbands, unmarked , made from s11ch IIang JCong skeletons (OX 170 , par. 7(b)), and they have madc no showing that they
stopped se11ng these watchbands already fabricated by t1,em or that
they made any disclosure as to foreign origin of the same , even by
circulars or advertising, which might have disclosed at least that a
substantial number of their watchbands had foreign skeletons. As to
continued sales of the watchbands , respondents ' dealers and ultimate
retailers did not stop se11ng them , so far as their evidence discloscs
(the only possible evidence of discontinuance of sale being respondent
1'spondent8
stopped sel1ng them
Stark' s 1963 affdavit implying that
by the end of the preceding summer

argnes
merce "

). Thus ,

complaint connsel

respondents have created a pollntion of the stream of com-

respondents admittedly were unable
inasmuch
as they could not identify them-having commingled them with
(1'.

13). As to disclosure ,

to mark these watchbands having JIang ICong skeletons ,

purely domestic watchbands , which lUlYC an identical appearanee

(CX 17E ,

par. l1(a) ).

(2) Secondly, complaint counsel argnes
respondents of lack of

, there is no showing

likelihood of reswnption

by

(1'. J5), and what-

ever proof there is tends to shmv the contrary. Respondents are still
in the same business. They are still subject to " being enticed by the
exotic lure of coolie labor in IIong JCong , argues complaint counsel
particularly if their business should become bad and profits drop.
Merits of Defense

The examiner agrees in general with complaint connsel

as to his

conclusions, both as to the lack of discontinuance as snch and as to
the likelihood of resumption , but rests the conclusions on somewhat
broader or more extended considerations than those set forth by

complaint counsel.
To begin with , the

examiner is gravely cone-crned b ' the circmn-

stance that respondents have not onlv failed to produce 11roof of the

specific items of faet referred to by complaint counsel , but they have
failed to produce any proof at all , or certainly any acceptable proof
to actual discontinuance

f1'o'n1 tlle ti'mB of

their affda?'it of rUsc01l-
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until the hearing date-as distinguished from proof or at-

tempted proof as to alleged Commission staff recommendations that

no complaint be issued against respondents , and alleged admissions
or declarations claimed to indicate the binding effect of the affdavit
of discontinuance and its acceptance by the

Commission.

The examiner is somewhat shocked to find , after reading respond-

ents ' affdavits , only two sentences affrming that there was such act.
ual discontinuance ,

said two sentences consisting only of what the

affant , a non- principal
lawyel'

of the corporate respondent

months prior to the issuance

herein have had able counsel ,

told the jiTm

or the complaint. Respondents

and such reticence docs not smack or

good faith on their part in presenting the real facts in this case on
their special defense. Rather , it cans for especially careful scrutiny
of their affdavit of discontinuance ,

as well as of the possibilities of

resumption or violation.
(1) As to
abandonlnent
or discontinuance as such , even as evidenced in the affdavit of discontinuance of May ID62 , the examiner
has suffcient reservations , even though he realizes that it was prepared

(after changes) by Commission personnel. There is nothing in the
I\:ailey and Co. is the sole

affdavit or discontinuance stating that

l-long Kong or foreign firm from which respondent corporation im.

ported skeletons; there is nothing in the stipulation of facts itself
so stating. Moreover , the text of the letter of the same date as the
telegram rererring to it is not given in the affdavit or discontinuance
nor in any of the affdavits or other proof in this case. Finally, although the affdavit of discontinuance states that it is the company's
inte.ntion not to resume the importing or skeletons , the practice is
described in the aflidavit as being for sale "in the United States
(RX 6A). The respondent company is thus left free , on this wording,
to import foreign skeletons ror export , or at least ostensibly ror ex-

port , and inadvertently or otherwise to intermingle them with domestic skeletons. As already stated a number of times , respondents
admitted that domestic and Hong Kong skeletons are indistinguishable , and that watchbands made of them are indistinguishable.
As to abandonment , or discontinuance as such ,

from the date of

the affdavit or discontinuance up to the date or issuance of compla.int

or date of hearing, there is , as already fully pointed out , no proof
whatever except Stark' s two-sentence declaration as to what he told
the firm s attorney.
(2) As to
li1celihood of resumption in the examiner s opinion there
is a suffciently clear likelihood of resumption of violation , if one

considers that respondent corporation may import Hong ICong or
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other foreign skeletons for export , or ostensibly for export , yet always
available for intermingling ,,'itll domestic skeletons , both typE'S of
skeletons resnlting in admittedly indistinguishable watchbands , which
could all be sold to the American public as being completely domestic
watchbands. It has already been demonstrated that the importing of

Hong Kong skeletons for export trade is compatible with respondents

affdayit of discontinuance. The export trade factor is particulorly
realistic when bearing in mind the stipulated fact that respondents
do export watchbands (CX 17B , par. 4). Respondents hm. c eycry
opportunity for rcslll1ing or continuing prior violation by llsing foreign skeletons for unmarked watchba, ncls

sold among the se,- el'al

states.
Sneh llse of JIang Kong skeletons may come about inadvertently, or
even negligently, due to the like appearance of watchbands composed

of either TIong ICong or domestic skeletons. It may also come about
casnally through a subordinate employee , perhaps

uncleI' pressure

to fil a large United States order. FinalJy, it may come about deJiberately, particularly during bad times , so as to take advantage of
lower costs. If there is no violation today, there may easily be
tomorrow.
Althollgh the examiner has emphasized herein respondents ' failure
te produce adequate proof in support of the special defense ,

it is

somewhat doubtful that additional proof would he suffcient to change
the result , at least on the clllestion of unlikelihood of resumption. This
is becanse of the basic facts , already fully eonsidered , that respondents are admittedly engaged in the export of \yatchlmnds , and that
watchbands , \Thether they contain foreign or domestic skeletons , are
admittedly inc1istinguishablc-tllls making resnmption of violation
very easy.

Rcspondents ' argnment that they are being penalized as compared

with competitors indulging in the same practices who did not sign
an affdavit of diseontinnance , and instead continued the practices

has little weight. This is because of the facts a,ud

circumstances of

this case , and the meage.r proof oflered in snpport of the defense

hO\Tever , inhercntly appcaling the flrgnmcnt was ,

even to this ex nn-

i11er , during the course of proceedings herein.

Nor is respondents ' llrgnment, conyincing that the issnance of the
complaint herein , anel of course an order , diso\Tlls the Commission
c.wn policy of enforcement procedure embodied in

21 and

1.42

of the new R.u1es of the Commission. Thc examiner has indeed been
impressed by this argument presented by counsel ,

at least as theoret-

ically stated and as limited to the question of good Commission pol-

, .
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icy. But the examiner is not impressed in the light of the affdavits
submitted by respondents and the inconsequential proof

c.ontained
therein or elsewl1ere in connection with the discontinuance. Inciden-

tany, it may ue noted here , as quoted auove , that tJle affdavit of cJiscontinuance contains an express statement that it does not "in any

ay preclude the Federal Trade Commission from any further action
in this matter.

CONCL USIQXS OF LA,v

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

2. The complaint herein states a cause of action and this proceedinterest.
3. Respondents have not established by competent evidence or proof

ing is in the public

their affrmative defense of discontinuance of the acts and practices
alleged in the complaint. r.Ioreover , assuming discontinnance as s11ch

there is suffcient likelihood of resnmption of the flctS and practices
herein found to be a violation of law.
4. The acts and practices of the respondents 11erein founel , have
ueen to the prejudice and Injury of the public and of the competitors
of said respondents , anc1lmve constituted unfair methods of compe-

tition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and practices

comme.rce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission

Act.

6. An order to cease and desist should issue against said respondents , to wit Jacoby- Bender , Inc. , and l\Iax Jacoby, individually, as
well as such other persons described or indicated in the. below order.
CO?lDIEXTS ox ORDER

The proposed order of complaint couIlsel is adopted as the order
in this case exeept as follows:

1. Respondent \Villiam E. Stark is not named individually in the
the "ording " 1\L\X ,TACOBY and WILLIAM E. STARR

1.e.1O\, order. Instead ,

inc1i,'idllaIJy and as offcers of said corporation , has been changed to
\X J. \COBY , illdividuany and as president of said corporation.
2. The below order relates only to dealings in watchbands , and , to
accomplish this , the words " or any other procluets " appearing in the
?-L-

deleted. The examiner believes that under the
, particularly those bearing on the likellresumption , it is unnecessary in the public interest to order

proposed order are

particular facts in this case

hood of

that respondents cease and desist in connection with products other

than watchbands.
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Respondents will note that the order inc1udes an alternative to

marking or stamping the products themselves. The alternative is
marking or stamping labels or tags affxed to the products. The words
"likely to be ':

are fL change from " to be likely.
ORDER

It is oTdend That respondents JACOBY-BEKDER , INC. , a corporation
and its offcers , and l\L\X JACOBY , individually and as president of
said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents or employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection

with the offering for sale ,

sale or distribution of watchbands , in

commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Offering for sale , sc11ing or distributing any such products which are substantially, or which contain a substantial
part or parts , of foreign origin or fabrication without af-

firmatively disclosing the country or place of foreign origin
or fabrication thereof on the products themselves ,

by mark-

ing or stamping on an exposed surface ,

or on ft. label or tag
affxed thereto , of such degree of permanency as to remain

thereon until consummation of consumer sale of the products
and of such conspicuousness as to be Iikely observed and
read by purchasers and prospective purchasers making casual
inspection of the products.

2. Offering for sale , sellng or distributing any such product packaged , or mounted in a container , or on a display

card, without disclosing the country or place of foreign or-

igin of the product , or substantial part or parts thereof , all
the front or face of such packaging, container , or display

card , so positioned as to clearly have application to the
product so packaged or mounted , and of snch degree of
permanency as to remain thereon until consummation of

consumer sale of the product , and of such conspicuousness as
likely to be observed and read by purchasers and prospective
purchasers making casual inspection of the product as so
packaged or mounted.

3. Placing in the hands of manufacturers , distributors , retailers , and others , means and instrumentalities by and
through which they may deceive and mislead the purchasing
public concernjng any merchandise in the respects set 011t
above.

kCOBY
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That the complaint be and hereby is dismissed
individually.

It Ui tw.the,. oTde1'ed

as against respondent WILLIAM E. STARK

OPIXro:: OF THE Co nlISSIO:!T
By the Commission:

This matter is before the Commission on the appeal of the respondents from the hearing examiner s initial decision. The complaint
charged that respondents , by their failure to disclose the foreign

origin of the skeletons of metal expansion watch bands sold in the
United States , had violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The hearing examiner found that the charges were

sustained except as to respondent Stark individually, and entered an
order prohibiting the practices alleged as against respondent corporation and respondent

Iax Jacoby, and dismissing the complaint as

to respondent Stark individually.
Respondent :Max Jacoby, during the course of the investigation and
prior to the complaint , signed and submitted to the C01nn1ission
pursuant to Commission procedure , an affda.vit stating in effect that

the practices which were subsequently alleged in the complaint had
be, en discontinued and would not be resumed. There 1S no evidence in

this record that respondents have failed in any way to live up to this
commitment. In fact , the re ponc1cnts have shown about as affrmatively
as it is possible for them to do so , that the practices alleged have been

entirely discontinued and "ill not be resumed. They stopped selling
watch bands in the United States with the imported parts in 1952

and have sold none since. Respondents have demonstrated their good
faith in this matter and haye been completely cooperative thronghout.
In these circumstances , we do not believe the public interest wonld be
well served by t.he issnance of fln order to cea e and desist.
Accordingly, it is directed that an order isslle herewith vacating
the initial decision and dismissing the complaint.
Commissioner NIaclntyre did not concur.
ORDER VACATING INITT.\L DEGISro::

AND

DrS::fISSIXG COJ\IrLUNT

This matter having been heard by the Commission

spondents ' appeal from the hearing examiner

npon the re-

s initial decision

, and

upon the briefs and oral argnment in snpport thereof and in opposi-

, and the Commission having determined for the reaE:ons
stated in the accompanying opinion that the initial decision should
tion thereto

be vacated and the complaint dismissed:
It is OJ'deTed

That the init.ial decision of the hearing examiner be

and it hereby is , vacated.
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That the complaint be , and it hereby is

Conuissioner M.:aclntyre not concurring.

IN THE MATTR OF

PAGODA SILKS, INC. , ET AL.
cm' SENT ORDER ,

ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOL-\TIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRDE COMMISSION AND THE FLAM:\fABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket C- 8iB.

Complaint ,

Feb.

1965- DecisffJn , Feb. 11, 1.965

Consent order requiring a Hawaii importer , manufacturer , and retailer of
wearing apparel and scarves- also known as jusi- to cease violating the

Flammable Fabrics Act by importing, manufacturing, and sellng articles

of wearing apparel made of fabrics whicb ure so highly flammable as to
be dangerous when worn
COMPLAINT

Pnrsnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act , and by virtue of the authority vested
in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to
believe that Pagoda. Silks , Inc. , a corporation , and Llltgarc1a Tess-

offcers of :;airl corhave violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under thc Flammable Fabrics .Act , and it appearing to the Commismer and Dal1as G. Tessmer inc1iyic111ally and as

poration ,

hereinafter referred to as respondent.s ,

sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGR \PH

1. Respondent Pagoda Silks , Inc. is a corporation duly

organized , existing and doing lmsiness under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Hawaii. Respondmlts Llltgarda Tessmer find

Dallas G. Tessmer are offcers of the corporate respondent and formulate , direct and control the policies , acts and practices of the said
corporate respondent.

Respondents are importers , manufacturers and retailers of wearing
apparel "ith their offce and principal place of business located at 315

Royal Jla,vaiian Avenue , Honolulu , Hawaii.
PAR. 2. Respondents , subseqnent to July 1 , 1954 , the efIective date
of the Flammable Fabrics Act hflye manufactnred for sale , sold and
offered for sale , in commerce; haye imported into the United States;
and haTe introdllcecl , c1eliycred for introducHon , transported and

" "
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caused to be transported , in COmn1e1'Ce ,

and haye transported and
caused to be transported for the purpose of sale or deli very after sale
in commerce; as " commerce " is defined in the Flammable Fabrics
Act , articles of wea.ring appa.rel , as the tenn " article of wearing
apparel" is defined therein , which articles of wearing apparel were
under Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act as amended , so highly
fjammable as t.o be dangcrons when \yorn by individuals.

Among the articles of \Tearing apparel mentioned auove \yere
scarves , also referred to as jusi.
PAR :L Respondents , subscquent to July 1 , 1054 , the effective date
of the Flammable Fabrics Act have manufactured for sale , sold and
offered for sale , articles of wearing apparel made of fabric which was
under Section 4 of the Act , as amended , so highly flammable as to be
dangerous when worn by individuals , and which iabric had been
shipped and received in commerce , as the terms " article of wearing
apparel
fabric " and " commerce " are defined in the Flammable
Fabrics Act.

Among the articles of wearing

apparel mentioned above were

scarves , also referred to as jusi.
PAR. 4. The acts and practices of respondents herein a1leged were

and are in violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Rules and
Rcgulations promulgated thereunder and as such constitute unfair

and deceptive acts and practices and lUlfair n1ethods of competition
in commerce within the intent and lllcaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
DECISIO

1"

AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission

ha.ving initia.ted an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which thc Bureau of TextiJes and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Cmllnission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act and the Flammable
Fabrics Act; and
The rcspondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondents of a1l the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlcment purposes only and does not constitute an admission by the respondents that the law has been violated as alIeged
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and waiyers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having reason to believe that the respondents

have violated said Acts , and having determined that complaint should
issue stating its charges in that respect. , hereby issues its complaint
accepts said agreement , makes the following jurisdictional findings

and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Pagoda Silks , Inc. is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Hawaii with its omce and principal place of husiness located at 315
Royal Hawaiian Avenue , city of Honolulu , State of Hawaii.
Respondents Lutgarda Tessmer and Dallas G. Tessmer are offcers
of Pagoda Silks , Inc. and their offce and principal place of business
is the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
onDER

1 tis oTdered That rcspondent Pagoda Silks , Inc. , a corporation , and
its offcers , and respondents Lntgarda Tessmer and Dallas G. Tessmer

individually and as offcers

of said corporation , and respondents

representatiycs, agents and en1ployees ,
porate or other

directly or through any cor,
do
forthwith
cease
and desist from:
device

1. (a) Importing into the l nited
(b) J\hnufacturing for

ducing, delivering for introduction ,

be

States; or

sale , selling, offering for sale , intro-

transported , in commerce ,

tra, nsporting

as " cmnmerce "

or causing to

is defined in the

Flammable Fahries Act; or
(c) Transporting or causing to be transported , for the purpose
of sale or delivery after sale in commerce;
any article of wearing apparel which , under the provisions of
Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , is so
highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.
Section 4 of the

2. l\fauufacturing for sale

, sel1ing, or offering for sale any

article of wearing apparel made of fabric , which fabric has been
buipped or received in commerce , and which , under Section 4 of
the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , is so highly flammable
as to be dangerous ,vhen worn by individuals.
i8
It
further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the

writing setting forth in detail the manner
and fOI1 in which they have complied with this order.
Commission a report in
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IN THE MATTR OF

THE 721 CORPORATION DOING
CONSE:r,n ORDER , ETC.
FEDERAL TRADE C03UIISSION

nr

BLSIXESS AS

BONWIT TELLER

REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
AND

Dooket 0- 879. Con/'plaint ,

Feb.

THE WOOL PROD"GCTS LABELING ACTS

1965- Deoision , Feb.

11, 1965

Consent order requiring a New York City importer and retailer of

wool

products to cease violating the Wool Products Labeling Act by misbrand.
illg the fiber content of sweaters by labeling sweaters as " 00% mohair
33% wool , 7% nylon " when such sweaters contained substantially differ-

ent fibers and amounts than represented , by failng to c1isclose on labels
the percentage of the total fiber weight of wool and other fibers, and by
using the term " mohair " on labels to descl'ibe certain fibers that were
not entitled to such designation.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and of the ,V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by saiel Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that The 721 CorporatiOll j a corporation do-

ing business as Bonwit Teller , hereinafter referred to as respondent
has violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated under the .W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PAILIGKUH 1. Respondent The 721 Corporation is a corporation

do-

ing business as Donwit Teller organized , existing flnc1 doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware.

Respondent is an importer and retailer of wool products with its
offce and principal place of business located at 721 Fifth Avenue
New York , New York.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the ,V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , respondent has introduced into commerce , sold

transported , distributcd, dclivered for shipment , shipped and offered
for sale in commerce as " commerce :: is deiined in sajd Act , wool products as " wool product:' is defined therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded within the
intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the ,Vool Products Label-

ing Act of 1939 and the Itules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , in that they were falsely and deceptively stamped , tagged
labeled or otherwise identified with respect to the character and
amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.
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Among such misbranded \'1001 products , but not limited theretD
were 8\yeaters stamped , tagged , labeled or otherwise identified as
containing 60% mohair , 33% wool , 7% nylon , whereas in truth and in
fact , said sweaters contained substantially difl' erent fibers and amounts
of fibers than represented.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded

that they \yore not stamped , tagged , labeled or otherwise identified as
required nnder the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the ,1'001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and form. as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations prol1111gated

under said Act.

lJroducts , but not limited thereto

Among snch misbranded wool
were certain Sivcaters ,,-ith labels on or affxed thereto , which failed
to disclose the percentage of the, total fiber \\cight of the wool product , exclusive of ornnlnentatiol1 , not exceeding fi,- e pel' centum of said
total fiber weight; of (1) ,,' oolen fibers; (2) each fiber other than wool
if said percentage uy ,vcight of snch fibeT is fiye per celltum or morc;
(3) the aggregate of a11 other

fibers.

PAll 5. Certain of sRjd wool products werB misbranded in violation
of the ,Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939 , in that they ,,' ere not
labeled in accordance ,yith the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder , in that the term " mohair :: wns usecl in lieu of the ,yorc1

wool" in setting forth the required fiber content information on
labels affxed to wool products when certain of the fibers described as
mohair " were not entitled to such designation , in violation of Rule
19 of the Ru1es and Hegulations under the ,V 001

Products Labeling

Act of 1939.
PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the respondent as set forth above

were , and are in violation of the ' W 001 Pl' oducts Labeling Act of
1939 and the Rules and Regnlations promulgated thereunder , and
constituted , and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and

practices and unfair 11lethods of competition in commerce , within the

intent and nleaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECTSIO

AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore cletermined

to issue its com w

plaint charging the respondcnt named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the ,Vaal Prod.
nets Labeling Act of 1939 , and the respondent having been served

with notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint
the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission baving thereafter
executed an agreement containing a conscnt order , an admission by
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respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein ,

a statement that the signing of said agreement is for

settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules;

and
The Commission ,

saIne ,

having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

issues its complajnt in the form contemplated by said agree-

ment , makes the follmving jurisdictional findings ,
follmving order:
1. Hespondent The 721 Corporation ,

and enters t.he

is a corporation organized

existing and doing business as Bonwit Teller under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Delaware , with its offce and principal piace
of business located at 721 Fifth A venue , in the city of New York
State of New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER

orclend That respondent The 721 Corporation , a corporation
doing business under the name of Bonwit Teller or any ot.her name or
names , and its officers , representatives , agents and employees , directly
It

i8

or through any corporate or other device ,

do forthwi.th cease and

desist from introducing into commerce , or ofl'cring for sale , selling,
transporting, distributing or delivering for shipment in commerce
wool sweaters or any other wool product , as " commerce " and " wool
product" are defined in the "Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939:
1. Wl1ieh are falsely or deceptively stamped , tagged , labeled or
otherwise identified as to the character or amount of the con-

stituent fibers contained therein.
2. Unless each such product. has securely affxed thereto , or
a stamp, tag, label or other means of identification correctly showing in a clear and conspicuous manner each
placed thereon ,

element of information required to be disclosed by Section 4(a)
(2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.
3. To which is affxed a label wherein the term " mohair " is
used in lieu of the word " wool" in setting forth the required information on labels affxed to such wool products un1ess the fibers
described as mohair are entitled to such

present in at least the amount stated.
379- 702--

71--

designation and are
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That the respondent herein shall ,

within

sixty (60) days after service npon it of this order , file with the Com-

mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied with this order.
IN THE lIfATTER OF

UNION BAG- CAMP PAPER CORPORATION
SENT ORDER : ETC. , IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 7 OF

THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 79-

Comphdnt ,

JUHC

1960

Decision, Feb.

12.

19G5

Consent order requiring a Xew York City manufacturer of paper productswith assets exceeding $102 000, 000 prior to merger with Camp :lIanufactul'ing Co. , Inc. , in 1956-to divest itself absolutely within 18 months of the

grocers bag and sack plant located at Richmond, Va., which it acquired
as a result of the merger between Union Bag & Paper Corp. and Camp
Manufacturing Co. , Inc. , in 1956; to divest itself of the following five
corrugated box plants: (1) within 18 rnonths of the plant located at

Baltmore, Md. , acquired by acquisition of The Eastern Box Co. , in 1959
(2) within 30 months of the plant located at Benton Harbor , :Mich.,
acquired by acquisition of River Raisin Paper Co. , in 1960, (3) within
36 months of the plant located at Chicago , Ill. , Union Bag & Paper Co.
owned plant , (4) within 48 months of the plant located at Eaton Rapids,

:\lich. ,

acquired by acquisition of River Raisin Paper Co., in 1960, (5)

within GO months of the plant located at Washington , Pa. , acquired by
acquisition of River Raisin Paper Co. , in 1960; requiring it to make

available and offer for sale to jobbers and other users of paper classified
as Census coarse paper , in each of the years 1965-1969 at least 70 000 tons
of paper (approximate tonnage sold by Camp IIIanufacturing Co. , Inc., to
unaffliated customers during the year 1955), of wbich 35 000 tons must be

of paper classified by Census Bureau as Census coarSe paper (SIC category 26212), and in each of the years 1970-1974 at least 50, 000 tons of
paper ,

of which 25, 000

tons must be of paper classified as Census coarse

paper (:1S designated above), at prescribed prices ,

quality, terms , and

conditions; and to cease and desist frorn acquiring any company
in
the
kraft paper and board converting industry for the next ten years without
prior approval of the Federal Trade Commission.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
1 Reported as amended on Aug. 3, 1!HJ1, by adding paragraphs numbered 36 through 44
entiled Count VI.
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particularly designated and described ,

has violated and is now violat-

ing the provision of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (U. C. Title 15,
Section 18), as amended and approved December 29 , 1950 , hereby
issues its complaint pursuant to Section 11 of the aforesaid Act
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 21), stating its charges with respect thereto as
follows:
COU:KT I
PARAGRAI' I-

1. R.espondent Union Bag- Camp Paper Corporation is
existing and doing business under and by

a corporation organized ,

virtue of the laws of the State of Virginia , with its offce and principal place of business located at 233 Broadway, New York , Kew
York.
1956 , Union Bag & Paper Cortion , sOlnetime hereinafter referred to as Union , was a corpora-

PAR. 2. Prior to and until July 12 ,
pora

tion organized ,

existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New Jersey.
Union owned or held under lease in excess of 900 000 acres of
timberland in Georgia , North Carolina , South Carolina , and Florida.
Union s business operations included the manufacture, sale and
distribution of various types of paper bags , shipping sacks , kraft
paper , paperboard , board honeycomb , and corrugated shipping containers. Union s principal plant was located at Savannah , Georgia
and various other plants of Union "ere located in Trenton ,

Jersey, Chicago , Illinois , St. Louis

New
lissouri , and Hudson FaJJs , New

York.
Union s net sales in 1955 exceeded $123, 000 000.
Cnion s total assets , as of March 31 , 1956 , exceeded $102 000 000.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , prior to and until
July 12 , 1956 , Union purchased products and materials from sellm'

located in various States of the United States and caused such products and materials , when purchased , to be transported across state
boundaries to the various locations of its plants. Additionally, Union
sold the products manufactured at its various plants located in various states to purchasers located in various other States of the Cnited
States , and Cnion caused such products , when sold , to be transported
across state boundaTies. Union was engaged in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Chyton Act.
PAR. 4. Prior to and until July 12 , 1956 ,

Camp Manufacturing
Company, Incorporated , sometimes hereinafter referred to as Camp,
was a corporation organized ,

existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of Virginia.
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Camp owned approximately 240 000

67 F.
acres of timberland in Vir-

ginia and North Carolina.

Camp s business operations included the manufacture ,

sale and

distribution of various types of paper bags , sacks , kraft paper and
paperboard. Camp s principal plants
Virginia , and in Richmond , Virginia.

were located near Franklin

Camp s net sales in 1955 exceeded $33 000 000.
Iarch 23 , 1936 , exceeded $31 000 000.
Camp s total assets , as of
PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business , prior to and until
July 12 , 1936 ,

Camp purchased products and materials from sellers
located in various States of the United States and caused such products and ll1aterials , when purchased , to be transported across state
boundaries to its 11lantlfacturing facilities located in Virginia. Additionally, Camp sold the products manufactured at its plants located
in Virginia to purchasers located in various other States of the
United St.ates , and Camp caused snch products , when sold , to be

transported across state bounda.ries. Camp \Vas engaged in commerce
as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act.
PAR. 6. On or about July 12 , 1956 , Union merged with Camp. In
accordance with the terms of the Agreement of ilferger between
Union and Camp, all of the assets of Union vested in Camp, the suryiving corporation , and the surviving corporation , respondent herein
adopted the corporate name " Union Bag- Camp Paper
Corporation
PAR. 7. The effect of respondent' s acquisition of the assets of Union
as set forth in Paragraph Six , may be substantially to lessen competition , or to tend to creatB a monopoly in each and every line of com
merce in which , prior to the accplisition , eit.her Union or
Camp
the bot.h of them , "ere engaged , in each and every section of the

country in which either Union or Camp, or the both of them , sold their
various products.

Included among the results of the aforesaid acquisition were the
following:
In various parts of , and in all of , that area of the eountry which
consists of the States of Maine , Vermont , New Hampshire , Massachusetts , Rhode Island , Connecticut , New York , Pennsylvania , New
Jersey, Delaware , J\1aryland , Virginia , "T est Virginia , North Carolina , South Carolina , Georgia , Florida , J(entucky, TeIleBSee , and the
District of Columbia , in the manufacture and in the sale of (1)
grocery bags and grocery sacks (2) merchandise bags (3)
8hi pping

sack paper ,

and (4) bag paper:
(1) An independent compctitive factor has been eliminated;
(2) Each and every form of actual competition between Union and
Camp has been eliminated;

1:NION BAG-CAMP PAPER CORP.
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(3) Each and every form of potential competition between Union
and Camp has been forestaJ1ed;

(4) A concentration of manufacturing facilities and a combination
of sales and sales organizations have occurred; and
(5) The actual and potential competitive power of respondent has

been enhanced to the detriment of competitors and to the detriment
of actual and potential competition.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid merger ,

with the results and effect as aJ1eged

in this Count I , constitutes a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton
Act , as amended.
COUXT II

PAR. 9. Respondent Union Bag- Camp Paper Corporation ,

some-

times hereinafter referred to as 17nion Bag- Camp,

is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Virginia ,

with its offce and principal place of

business located at 233 Broadway, New York , New York.
PAR. 10. Since July 12 , 1056 , and continuously thereafter to the
present , Union Bag- Camp s business operations included the manufacture , sale and distribution of various types of paper bags , ship.
ping sacks , kraft paper , paperboard , board honeycomb and corrugllted shipping containers. Included among its plants and facilities
in operation were those formerly operated by Union and by Camp at
the locations hereinbefore set forth in paragraphs 2 and 4 of Count I.
PAR. 11. In the course and conduct of its business , since July 12"
1956 , and continuously thereafter to the present , union Bag- Camp
purchased products and mateTials from se1lers located in various
States of the United States and caused such products aud materials
when purchased , to be transported across stflte boundaries to the
various locations of its plnnts. Additionally, l;nion Bag- Camp sold

the products mannfacturecl at its yarious plants located in various
stntes to p11rchasers located in ynrious other Stntes of the United

States , and Union Bag- Camp caused such products , when sold , to be
transported aeross state boundaries. Union TIag- Cam.p was engaged

as " eommeree :' is defined in the Cla.yton Act.
1958 , Universal Paper Bag
Company, sometimes hereinafter referred to as Gniversal , was a corin comme, rce ,

PATI. 12. Prior to anel until October 31 ,

poration organized ,

existing and doing business under and by virtue

of the laws of the State of Pennsylv::mia.

Universal' s business operations included the manufacture , sale and
distribution of various types of shipping sacks. Universal's plant was
Jocated at New Hope , Pennsylvania.
"l' niver2fl1"s net sales in 1957 exceeded 82 000 OOO.
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as of Junc 30 , 1958 , exceeded $1 000 000.

October 31 ,

e and conduct of its business , prior to finclulltil
1958 , Universal purchased products and materials frOlll

sellers locnte,

d in various States of the united States and caused such

PAR. 13. In the conr

products and materials , iVhen purch tsed ,

to be transported across

state boundaries to the location of its
tionally, Universal sold the products manufactured at its plant
located in Pennsylvania to purchasers located in various States of the
Gnited States , and Universal caused such products , when soJd , to be
phnt in Pennsy1yania. Addi-

transported across state boundaries. Universal was engaged in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Cla.yton Act.
PAR. 14. On or about October 31 , 1958 , Union Bag- Camp acquired

all of the outstanding stock of Universal.
PAR. 15. The effect of Union Bag- Camp s acquisition of the stock
of Universal may be substantially to lessen competition , or to tend
to create a monopoly in each and every line of commerce in which
prior to the acquisition , either Union Bag- Camp or Universal , or the
both of them , vmre engaged , in each and every section of the country
in which either "Gnion Bag- Camp or Universal , or the both of them
sold their various jJl'oducts.
Included among the results of the aforesaid acquisition were the

following:
In various paTts of ,
consists of the States

and in all of , that area of the country 'which
of 1\aine , Vermont , ;-ew Hampshire , Massa-

chusetts , Rhode Island , Connecticut , Kew York , Pennsyh- ania , Kew
Jersey, wlaryland , Delaware , Virginia , 'Vest Virginia , North Carolina , South Carolina , Georgia , F1oricla , Kentucky, Tennessee , Abbarna , l\fississippi , Louisiana , and the Dist.rict of Columbia , in the

manufacture and in the sale of shipping sacks:
(1) An independent competitive factor has been eliminated;
(2) Each and every form of actual competition between Union
Bag- Camp and Universal has been eliminated;
(3) Each and every form of potential competition between Union
Bag- Camp and Universal has been forestalled;
(4) A concentration of nlanufactnring facilities and a combination of sales and sales organizations have occurred; and
(5) The actual and potential competitive power of respondent has
been enhanced to the detriment of competitors and to t.he detriment
of actual and potential competition.

PAR. 16. The acquisition of the stock of Universal ,

and effect as alleged in this Count II

with the results

, constitutes a violation of Sec-

tion 7 of the C1ayton Act , as amended.
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PAR. 17. The al1egations of Paragraphs Nine , Ten and Eleven of
III ane! incorporated by

Count II are made a part of this Count
reference as if fully rewritten herein.

PAR. 18. Prior to and until March 2 , 1959 , Highland Container

Company, sometimes hereinafter referred to as l-Iighland , was a
existing and doing business under and by

corporation organized ,

virtue of the laws of the State of X orth Carolina.

Highland' s business operations included the purchase of liner board
and corrugating material and the manufacture , sale and distribution
of corrugated sheets and corrugated shipping containers. lIighland'
plant was located at J anlcstoWl1 , North Carolina.
Highland' s net sales in 1958 exceeded $3 900 000.
Highland' s total assets , as of September 30 , 1958 , exceeded
600 000.
PAR. 19. In the course and conduct of

March 2 , 1959 ,

its business , prior to and until

Highland purchased products and materiaJs from

sellers located in various States of the United States and caused such
products and materials , when purchased ,

to be transported across

state boundaries to the location of its plant in

tionally, Highland sold the products

orth CaroEna. Addi-

manufactured at its plant
located in Korth Carolina to purchasers located in various other

States of the United States , and Highland caused such products , when
sold , to be transported across state boundaries. Highland was engaged
in commerce , as " coID1ncrce " is defined in the Clayton Act.
PAR. 20. On or about
1arch
, 1959 , Union Bag- Camp acquired
approximately

51112

percent of the stock of HighJand.

PAR. 21. The effect of Union Bag- Camp s acquisition of the aforesaid stock of Highland may be substantially to lesson competition , or
to tend to create a monopoly in each and every line of commerce in
which , prior to the acquisition , either Union Bag- Camp or Highland
or the both of them , were engaged , in each and every section of the
country in which either Union Bag- Camp or Highland , or the both
of them , sold their various products.
Included among the results of the aforesaid acquisition were the
following:
In various parts of , and in all of , that area of the country which
consists of the southwestern part of the State of Virginia and the

western part of the State of North Carolina , in the manufactnre and
in the sale of corrugated shipping contftine, l's :
(1) An independent competitive

fact!)r has been eliminated;
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(2) Each and every form of actual competition between Union
Bag- Camp and Highland has been eliminated;
(3) Each and every form of potential competition between Union
Bag- Camp and Highland has been forestalled;

(4) A concentration of manufacturing facilities and a combination
of sales and sales organizations have occurred; and
(5) The actual and potential competitive power of respondent has
been enhanced to the detriment of competitors and to the detriment
of actual and potential competition.

PAR. 22. The acquisition of the aforesaid stock of Highland , with
the results and effect as alleged in this Count III , constitutes a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended.
COUXT IV
1lH" ,

\H. 2iL The allegations of Paragraphs

Count II are made a part. of this COl1nt

IV and

TC'll and E1('yen of
incorporated by l'efer-

Cllce as if fully rcwritten hercin.

PAR. 24. Prior to and until April 9 , 1959 ,

The Eastern Box Com-

pany, sometimes hereinafter referred to as Eastern , was a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtne of the
laws of the State of Maryland.

Eastern s business operations included the pnrchase of liner board
and corrugating material and the manufacture , distribution and sa1e
of corrugated shipping conta,lners. Eastern s plant was located in
BaltimOl' , :Maryland.

Eastern s net sales in 1938 exceeded $6 000 000.
Eastern s total assets , as of December 31 , 1958 , exceeded $1 700 000.
PAR. 2,). In the course and conclnct of its bnsiness , prior to and until
April 0 , 1950 , Eflstern purchased products and materiaJs from seHers
located in various States of the Cnited States and cHnsed such products and materials , when purc.hased , to be transported across state
IRryland. Additionally,

boundaries to the locRtion of its plant in

Eastern sold the products manufactured at its plant in ::laryland to
purchasers located in various other States of the United States , and
Eastern cansed such products ,

when sold , to be transported across
state boundaries. Eastern was engaged in commerce , as " commerce

is defined in the Clayton Act.
PAR. 26. On or about April 9 , 1959 ,

Union Bag- Camp acquired a

majority of the stock of Eastern.
PAR. 27. The effect of Union BRg- Camp s

acquisition of the afore-

said stock of Eastern may be snbstantiany to lessen competition , or
to tend to create a monopoly in each and every line of commerce in

, "
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which , prior to the acquisition , either union Bag- Camp or Eastern
or the both of them , were engaged , in each and every section of the
country in which either Union Bag- Camp or Eastern , or the both of
them , sold their various products.
Included among the resuHs of the aforesaid acquisition were the

following:
In various parts of ,

and in all of , that area of the country 'which

consists of the State of Delaware , the Counties of Salem and Cumberland , in the State of New Jersey the city of Baltimore , lUal'ylanrl
the Eastern Shore of Maryland , the the Counties of Baltimore , Hartford and Cecil , in the State of J\Iarylalld , in the manufacture and
in the sale of corrugated shi ppillg containers:

(1) An independent competitive factor has been e1imimlted;
(2) Each and every form of actual competition between Union
Bag- Camp and Eastern has been eliminated;

(3) Each and en;ry fOrTH

of potential competition beb,' een

union

Bag- Camp and Eastern has been forestalled;
(4- ) A concentration of manufa, cturing facilities and a combination
of sales and sa, les organizations 11ft-ve occurred; and
(5) The actual and potential competitive power of respondent has

been enhanced to the detriment of competitors and to the detriment
of actual and potential competition.
PAR. 28. The acquisition of the aforesaid stock of Eastern with

the results and effect as al1eged in this Count IV , constitutes a \,ioJation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended.
C01JKT V
\H. 29. TJlc n110gations of PaJ':lp:r,lph:- Sine , Tell nnc1 El( Yen
of COllJlt II fire made a pnrt of thi Connt Y and illCOl'pm' flt('(l by

reference, as if full:v rewrittrn herein.
PAR. 30. Prior to and until January 10 , 1957 , Allied Container

Corporation , sometimes hereinafter Teferrecl to as Al1ied , was a corporation organized , existing and doing business under a, nd by virtue
of the laws of the State of New Jersey.
Allied' s business operations included the purchase of liner bOflrd
and corrugating material and the ma-nufactl1re ,

of corrugated shipping

sale and c1istribnt1on

containers. AlliecFs principal plant was

located at Hyde Park , I\Jassachusetts.
Alled' s net sales in 1956 exceeded $7

000 000.
onc1nd
of
its
bn8j)1(,88 , prior to anc1nntil
PATI. 31. III the conrse nllr1 (',
January 10 , 1957 , Allied purchased products and materials from

sellers located in various Sbtes of the nited States and caused snch
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to be transported across

state boundaries to the location of its plant in Massachusetts.

Addi-

tionally, Alled sold the products manufactured at its plant located
in Massachusetts to purchasers located in various other States of the

and Allied caused snch products , when sold , to be
transported across state boundaries. Allied was engaged in commerce
as " c.ommerce " is defined in the Clayton Act.
\r.. 32. On or about January 10 , 1957 , Union Bag- Camp acquired
through its wholly owned subsidiary, Allied Container Company,
Inc., all of the outstanding stock of Allied.
PAlL 33. The allegations of Paragraphs Eightecn , Kineteen and

United States ,

Twenty of Count III and the allegations of Paragraphs T\\cntyFonr , Twenty- Five fllc1 T,yenty- Six of Count IV are made a. part
reference as if fully rc\vritten
b:,"
of this Count V and incorporated

herein.

PAR. 34. Both the effect of Union Bag- Camp s acquisition of the
stock of Allied and thc cumulative effect of Union Bag- Camp s acquisitions of the stock of AlJied , Highland and Eastern , or of any
two of them , may be substantialJy to lessen competition , or to tend to
create a monopoly in various parts of , and in alJ of , that area of the
country which consists of the States of ::l line , Vermont ew Hampshire Iassachl1setts , Rhode Island Connecticut , New York , Penn
sylvania , New .Tersey, Delaware , lviaryland , Virginia , "'Vest Virginia
North Carolina , South Carolina , Georgia , Florida , I\:entucky, Tennessee , Alabama

1ississippi ,

and the District or Columbia.

Included among the results of the aforesaid acquisition of Allied
and included among the cumulative results or the aroresaid acquisi-

tions or Allied , IIighland and Eastern , or or any two or them , were
the ro11owing:
In the aroresaid areas ,

in the manuracture and in the sale or liner-

board and corrngating material:
(1) Independent purchasers or linerboard and corrugating ma-

terial have been eliminated;
(2) Union Bag- Camp has obtained outlets for its linerboard and
corrugating material;
(3) Competitors of Union Bag- Camp in the sale of linerboard and
corrngating material haye been deprived or independent outlets ror
their products;
(4) Actual competition between AlJied , Highland and Eastern , or
between any or them , in the purchase of linerboard and c(lrrugating

materin.l hns been eliminated:
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(5) Potential competition in the pnrchase of linerboard and cor-

rugating material has been forestalled;
(6) Actual competition betwecn Union Bag- Camp and other sellers
of linerboard and corrugating Inatel'ial has been eliminated or restricted;
(7) Potential competition between Union Bag- Camp

and other

sellers or linerboard and corrugating material has been forestalled;
and

(8) The achml and potential competitive power of respondent has
been enhanced to the detriment of competitors and to the detriment
of actual and potential competition.
PAR. 35. Both the acquisition of the aforesaid stock of Allied , with
the results and effect as a)Jeged in this Count V, and the acquisitions
of the aforesaid stock of Alled , Highland and Eastern , or of any two

or them , with the cumulative resuHs and

effect as alleged in this

Count V , constitute violations of Section 7 of the Clayton Act ,
amended.

as

C01JXT VI

\H. 36. The allegations of Paragraphs Kine , Ten and Elevcn of
Count II are made a part of Connt VI and incorporated by reference
as if fully

re"\Yl'itten herein.

PAR. 37. Prior to and until April 12 , 1D60 ,

Company, sometimes referred to hereinafter as
corporation organized ,

River Raisin Paper
River Raisin ,

existing and doing business under

was a

and by

virtue of the laws of the State of Michigan.
Hiver Raisin s business operations included the manufacture

purchase and sale or linerboard , corrugating material and chip and
filler board , and the manufacture , sale and distribution of corrugated
shipping containers and solid fiber shipping containers. River Ra.isin
ionroe , :Michigan , and various other
principal plant -was located at

plants of River Haisin were located at Benton Harbor and Eaton
Rapids , :Michigan; ",\Tashington and Lancaster , Pennsylvania; nnd
Cleveland and Sharonvile , Ohio.
HiveI' Raisin s net sales in 1959 exceeded $22 000 000 and its total
assets , as of December 31 , 1959 , exceeded $13 000 000.
PAR. 38. In the course and condnct of its business prior

April 12 ,

to and nntil

1960 , HiveI' Raisin purchased products and materials from

seJJers located in varions Sbtes of the United States , and caused such
products and materials , when purchased , to be transported across
stnte boundaries to the yariolls loeations of its plants. Additionally,
2 Paragraphs 3G throngh 44 add.,d lJy order of hearing- examiner of Aug. 3, 1961.
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River Raisin sold the products manufactured at its various plants
located in variolls states to purchasers located in various other Statcs
of the United States , ana River Raisin cause(l such products when
sold , to be transported nc.ross state D0111c1al'ies. River Raisin "was en
g;1gl'd in comnWl'ce , as ;; co11merce ,1 is defined
in
the Clayton Act.
P..\R. 39. On or about. April 12 , 1000 , Union Bag- Camp acqnirec1 all
of the outsbmc1ing stock of Riycr Raisin.

ATI. 40. The eHect 01 Cnion Bag- Camp s flcqllisition of the stock

of Hin r Raisin may be to s\1bstantially Jessen competihon , or to tend
to create a monopoly in each and every line of COJllmel' CC in "Thich
prior to the fLcqnisition ,

either Linion Bag- Cnmp 01' Ri \ er Raisin , or

both of them , "ere pngngccl , in efl( h nnr1 eyery section of the. eOllntry
in \\"hich either Fnion nng- C'amp or Hiyer Raisin , or both of them
sold their yariOllS products.

Included among the l'esnlts or the aforesaid acquisition of Riyer
Raisin ,yere the follm1ing:

In the Gnited States flS n \yhole , and in Yiuiol1s parts of , and in
, t1mt lIrea of the country which consists of n11 of the States

n11 of

Oregon , California , Idaho , A1aska , and Ihl\yaii , in the mannfacture and in the

of the Fnited Stnles except the Stntes of IYnshing!on ,
snle of linerbofLnl ,

COl'll!l-pl.tillg- lnatel'jfll

and container chip and finer

board:
(1) An independent cmnpetitire factor hn.s been eliminated;
(2) An independent p1'O(111CCr of container hon.rcl hns been eliminated;
(3) Eac.h and en:ry form of actnnl competition lJet\yeen lTnioll
Bag- Camp nnc1 Bin' r Raisin has been elemillnJecl;
(4) Each nncl every form of potential cOlnpetition brtween rnion
Bag- Cllmp lWcl Riyer Haisin lIas been forestalJed;
A concent.ration of lnrmnfactnring fncilities flnd fl combination
(r5)
e occl1Tecl; and
nc.tunl and potential competiti\ e po\yer of respondent lws
enhanced to the detriment of competitors and to the cletriment

of sales organizations 11a

(6) The
been

of adl1nl and potential competition.
PATI. 41. Also inc.luc1ec1 ll110ng tJlP resnlts of the a.fol'csaid acqnisi-

\yere the folJow ing:
thflt area c.onsisting of the Stntes
of Illinois , Incliann , i\Iichigfln , Ohio , Kentucky, Tennessee , 'Vest Yil'ginia Pennsylvania , 1\rnr bnd , De1a\y , Ke'i\ York , and Xe\\" . Jcrtion of Ri," er Raisin by f:nion Bag- Camp

In vnrious parts of , and in a1J of ,

sey, in the TDrlnllfnctnl'e nnc1 in the snIe of

tainers and solid fiber shipping c.onb in

corl'llgatec1 shipping con-

l's:

(1) An independent competitive factor has been eleminntec1:

"LXION BAG-CAMP PAPER CORP.
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(2) Each and cyery form of actual

competition oebyecn Ullion

Bag- Camp and Hi vel' Ha1sin has beon eliminated;
(3) Each and every form of potential competition between Union
Bag- Camp and Hiycr Raisin IllS been foresta1lcel;

(4) A concentration of mannfacturing :facilities and a combinfttion
of sales find salrs organizations have occurred; and
(5) The actual and potential competitive power of respondent has

been enhanced to the detriment of cornpetitol's and to the detriment
of actual and potential competition.

\IL J:2. The allcgntions of Paragraphs Eighteen , Ninctecn , and

III

the a.JJegations of Paragraphs Twenty- Four
of Count IV , and the allegations of
Paragraphs Thirty, Thirty- One and Thirty- Two of Count V are
Twenty of Connt

Twenty- Five

and Twenty- Six

incorporated by reference , as if fully rewritten herein.

PAR. 43. Both the effeet of Union Bag- Camp s acquisition of the
stock of HiveI' Haisin and the cmnnlative efrect of Union Bag- Camp
acquisition of the stock of Hi vel' R.aisin , Allied , I-Iighland , and Eastern , or any two of them , or any three of them , may be substantially

to lessen competition or to tend to crente a monopoly in various parts
, or in al1 of , the United States.
Included among the results of the aforesftid acquisition of HiveI'
Raisin , and included among the cmnnlative results of the aforesaid
acquisitions of River Raisin , Allied , IIighlancl and Eastern , or any
two of them , or any three of them , \Vere the following:
In
the United States as a whole , and in various parts of , and in
al1 of , that area of the country whieh consists of aU of the States of
the United States except the States of Washington , Oregon , California , Idaho , Alaska and IIa,Yaii in the manufacture and in the
sale of linerboard , corrugating mat.erial and container chip and filler
board:
(1) Independent pnrchasers of linerboa, rc1 ,

corrugating material

and container chip and filler boarcllmve been eliminated;
(2) Union Bag- Camp has obtained outlets for its Jinerboard and
corrnguting material;
(3) Competitors of Union Bag- Camp in the sale of Jinerboard
corrugating material , and container chip and filler board have been
deprived of independent outlets for their products;
(4) Actual competition between River Raisin , Al1ied , Highland
and Eastern , or bet\Veen finy of them , in the purchase of linerboard
corrugating material , and container chip and filer board has been

eliminated:
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cOl'ugat-

ing material , and container chip and filler board has been forestalled;
(6) Actual competition between Union Bag- Camp and other sellers of Iinerboarc1 ,

corrngating material , a,nd container chip and filler

board has been eliminated or restricted;
(7) Potential competition between Union Bag- Camp

and other
,
and
containcr
chip and
sellers of Jinerboard , corrugating material

filer board has been forestalled; and
(8) The actual and potential competitive power of respondent has

been enhanced to the detriment of competitors and to the detriment
of actual and potential competition.
PAR. 44. Both the acquisition of the aforesaid stock of River Raisin

with the results and eftect as alleged in this Count VI , and the acquisitions of the aforesaid stock of River Raisin , Allied , Highland and
Eastern , or of any two of them , or of any three of them, with the
cumulative results and effect as alleged in this Count VI , constitute
violations of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended.
DECISIOX AXD OHDEH "\V AIV::"W N OTlcr AND ACCEPTIXG ARGEE:\IEX'l
TAINIXG ORDER To CEASE AND DESIST

The heaTing exam-inCl' in the above-captioned proceeding having
certified to the Connnission the qnestion whether the requirement of
the Commission s Notice of July 1'1- , 1961 , requiring the filing of
notice of intent to enter into a consent agreement should be waived;

' failure to file such notice "as not
,
in
the
circnmstances the requirement
for purposes of delay and that
should be waived:
J t is ordered Tlmt the fiing of notice by the parties as prescribed
by the Commission s Notice of July 14 , 1961 , be , and it hereby is
waived.
And it further appearing that the agreement that has been entered

and it appearing that respondent'

into aftords an aclequate basis for appropriate disposition of this

, and that the Commission itself
,
should initially decide this matter and forth"ith issue its decision
proceeding and should be accepted

and order:
The agreement is hereby accepted , the follmving jurisdictional
findings are made , and the follmving order is entered:
1. Respondent is a corporation existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Virginia , with its offce and
principal place of business located at 233 Broadway, New York

New York.
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2. The Feqeral Trade Commission has jurisdiction

over the sub-

jeet-matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.
ORDER

a.

It i8 oTde1'd That Union Bag- Camp

Paper Corporation shall

divest itself within a period not exceeding eighteen (18) months after
the service upon it of this order , absolutely and in good faith , subject to the prior approval of the Commission , of the grocers bltg

and sack plant , located at Foot of Thirteenth Street , Richmond , Virginia , which was acquired by respondent as a result of the n1erger
in 1956 of Union nag & Paper Corporation with Camp Manufacturing Company, Inc. , including all assets , properties , rights and privileges , tangible or inta.ngible , acquired by respondent as a result of
said merger ,

which are nmV' located at said plant and used in the

manufacture of grocers bags and sacks , together with such machinery
and equipment as has been added to or placed on the premises of the
said plant and arc now used in the manufacture of grocers bags and
sacks , in a manner contemplating the operation of this plant , by the
purchaser , as a going concern in the manufacture and sale of grocers
bags and sacks.
b. If at the expiration of five

(,j) ycars from the date of service

upon it of this order , respondent has exhausted its good faith eft' orts
to find a purchaser willing and able to operate this plant as
t going
concern , and has been lUH1ble to find such a purchaser , then respondent shall be allowed to so11 this p1ant in any manner , and to any pnrchaser available to it.
It
is
fw.theT onlered That Union Bag- Camp Paper Corporation
shall di\ est itself within a perioclnot exceeding eighteen (18) months
after the service upon it of this order , absolutely and in good faith
subject to the prior approval of the Commission , of the cOlTugated
Vagner s Point , Ba1timore , :Jlarylancl , which
box plant located at
was acquired by respondent as a result of its acquisition of The Eastern Box Company, including all assets , properties , rights and privileges , tangible or intangible , acquired by respondent as a result of

said acquisition ,

which are now located at said plant and used in the
Tith such

manufacture of corrugated shipping containers , together

machinery and equipment as has been added to or placed on the premises of the said corrugated box plant and are nO\v used in t.he manu-
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facture of corrugated shipping containers , in a manner contemplating
the operation of this plant , by the purchaser , as a going concern in
the manufacture and sale of corrugated shipping containers.

III
It is JUTtheT oTde)"ed

That Union Bag- Camp Paper Corporation

shan divest itself within a period not exceeding thirty (30) months
after the service upon it of this order , absolutely and in good faith
snbject to the prior approval of the COITnission , of the corrugated
box plant Jocatec1 at EJeventh Street and Britain A venue , Benton

:Harbor , l\fichigan , which was acquired by respondent as a result of
its acquisition of River Raisin Paper Company, including all assets
properties , rights and privileges , trmgible or intangible , acquired by
respondent as a result of said acqnisition , which are now located at
said plant and used in the manufacture of corrugated shipping conta.iners , together lvi th such machinery and equipment as has been

added to or placed on the premises of the said corrugated box plant
and are now l1sed in the manl1factU1'8 of corrugated shipping containers , in a manner contelnplating the operation of this plant , by
the purcha::er , as a going concern in the manufacture Hnd sale of
cOlTugated shipping containers.

It is jw.the)' o)'de1"cl

Tlmt 1:nion Bag- Camp

Paper Corporation

shan divest itself , within fl period not exceeding thirty-six (36)
months after the service npon it of this order , absolutely and in good
faith , subject to the prior approval of the Commission , of its corrugated box plant located at /15"15 ,Vest Palmer Street Chicago , I11i.
nois , including a1l assets , properties , rights and privileges , tangible
or inta.ngiLJle ,

which are now located a.t said corrugated box plant and

used in the Ilflllufactnrc of cOl'rngated shipping conhliners , in a man-

ller contemplating the operation of this plant , by the purchaser , as
a going concern in the mrmnfactnre and sale of corrngated shipping
containers.
It is jllTtlwT ordeTed

That Gnion Bag- Camp Paper Corporation

shaH divest itself within a period not exceeding forty-eight (48)
months after the service npon it of this order , absolutely and in good

bith , subject to the prior approml of the Commission , of the corrugated box p10nt Jomted at Eaton Rapids , Michigan , which was ac-

, ,,-
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qui red by respoudent as a resu1t of its acquisition of Hiver naisin
Paper COJnpany, including al1 asset.s , properties , rights and privileges , tangible or intangible , acquired by respondent as a result of
said acquisit.ion , vdlich are now located at said plant and used in the

manufacture of corrugated shipping containers , together with such
machinery and equipment as has been added to or placed on the
premises of the said corrugated box plant and are now used in the
manufacture of corrugated shipping containers , in a Inallller COlltempJating the operation of this plant , by the pnrchaser , as a going

coneern in the mnnnfactnre and sale of corrugated

shipping con-

tnineTs.

It 'iJj fw,tlwl' Ofylered

That Union Bag- Camp Paper Corporation

shan divest itscJf within a period not exceeding sixty (60) months
after the service upon it of this order , aosolntely and in good faith
subject to the prior appl'm- al of the Commission , of the corrugRted

box plant located at ,Yash1ngton ,

Pennsylyania , w' hich

was acquired

by respondent as a result of its acquisition of River Raisin Paper
Comrn1ny, inc.lud1ng all assets , properties , rights and privileges , tangible or intangible , acqllired by respondent fiS a result of said acquisition hieh are nO'," located at said plant audllsed in the mflnufRc

ture of corrugated shipping containers , together with such machinery
and equipment as has been lulcled to or plaeec1 on the premises
t.he said corrngated box plant and are now used in the manufa.cture
of corrugated shipping contfliners , in a Ilflnnel' contemplfting the
openttion of this pbllt. , by t.he Pllrchaser , as a going concern in the
mnmlfactul'e f11cl sale of corrngated shipping containers.

VII
It is fnl'her Oy. dei'
That pending diyest1t.nre , respondent sha.ll
not make any c.hange in the plant. , machinery, buildings , equipment

or other property of whatever description ,

,yhich might impajr the

present capaeity of the aforementioned HicJul10nd bag plant for the

production of grocers bags and sacks ,

or which might impair the

present capacjty of the aforementioned Baltimore , Benton 1larbor
Chicago , Eaton T apic1s and \Vashington plants for the production
of c.orrugated shipping containers ,

unless sneh cflplwity is restored

prior to diycst1tnre.

VIII
It is fu'dhn' o nle1'd
Tlwt none of the flsscts , prope.rtie. , rights or
priyileges , rlescribed in Paragraphs I , n , In , IV, Y and VI of this

,D- ,02 .- ,1-

, p
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order , shall be divested , sold 01' tl'Clnsfcl'ec1 , directly or indirectly,
to any person who is immediately fol1o\\- ing the cliycstitnre , 11n officer , director , employee , or agent of , or nuder the control or direction
or respondent or any of respondents ' subsidiary or affEated corporations , or ,,,ho mYllS or controls , directly or indirectly, one (1) percent
of the outstanding shares of common stock of linion Bag- Camp
Paper Corporation , or to any plll'chase.r who is not approved

in ad-

vanee by the Fec1end Trnc1e Commission.

As used in the order , the. 'YOI'd person shall include all members
of the immccljate family of the

in(1ividua.ls specified and shaH inclnde

corporations 1rtnel'ships , associations and other legal entities , as
."yell as mltural persons.
The divestitnl'e, s herein ordered shall be made by Cnion B,lg- Cnmp

Paper Corporation in good faith to persons ."yho , insofar as rnioll
Bag- Cmnp Paper Corporation Cllll reasonably

determine , intend to

a.nd lyill operate said properties for the production of corrugated
shipping containers 01' grocers bag. s and sacks , respectively, except
as otllen-rise IJl'

idecl in Pal'tlgm ph I (b) of this

If any of the propert.ies described in Pal'agt'

order.

;lphs I. IL III , IV , Y

and YI are not soleI or disposed of entirely for cash , nothing in this
order shan be, deemed to prohibit respondent from retaining, accepting and enforcing a lie, , mortgage , deed of trllst OJ' other security
interest in or to any of the a fore, said properties for the pnrpose of
secllring to responrlent full payment of the prices , ,yith intere , at
which any of said properties ,lre sold or disposed of: lmt if J.i'ter
bona fide disposal of any of the nloresnid properties in aeconbnce
,yith the prO\- isiolls of this order , respondent , by enforcement ot i'1lch

sec.urity interest regains ownership or control of any such properties
said properties regained shall be rediyested , subject to the pl'o\. isiolls

of this order , ,yithin six (G) months frma the time ot said reacquisition.
It is flU,the!' oulei'

respondent, slialJ ,
offer to sel1

That , -for a period Ending December 3L ID7.f
make nnlilable ancl affrmati.,- ely

in goo(1 faith ,

, and to the extent such offers arE', accepted , se!1: (i) in
at le;lst 70 000 tons of pal'E'r

each of the years h)(),)- 19()0 , inrlllsiye ,

(which is the approximate tonnage of paper sold by Camp )Ianufactllring COlnpany, Inc. ,

dal' year

to nnafliliatecl customers during the c den-

105:')), of ,yhich 3:3

000 tons shall be of paper classified

as
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census coarse paper (SIC category 26216), which slmll be sold or
distributors , users and converters of such

offered for snJe to jobbers ,

census coarse paper , and (ii) in cac.h of the calendar yca, rs 1970- HITJ
inclusive , at least 50 000 tons of paper , of which 25 000 tons shall be
of p"per

classificd as census course paper (SIC category

26216),

which shall be sold or of Ie red for sale to jobbers , distribntors , users
and converters of such census coarse paper. The, paper cla.ssified as

census coarse paper which must ,

under the terms of this provision

be ofIerecl , and to the extent such oilers are accepted , sold , shall be
Inade anlilable and oft' ered for sale by respondent , at prices no hig-ller

than respondent's publishec1list prices for such paper , and such sales
shaH be subject to respondent: s standard credit requirements , and
shaH ue 111ade at respondent: s standard terms and conditions , and

shaH be of grades , ,yeights ,

finishes and sizes regu1arly made uy

respondent.
It is fUi'thei' oi'de,'

t.ftel' the SelT-

That for n period of ten years

ice upon it of tbis order , respolldent shan cease and desist from acquiring, directly or indirectly, through subsidiaries , or other'iyise

the whole or any part of the share cttpital ,

or assets (other than
products sold or purchased in the course of business) of , or any
other interest in , any domestic concern , corporate or noncorporate.

engaged principally or as one of its nmior commodity Jines at the
time of sueh acquisition , in any state of the, United States or the
District ofCohl1nbia , in the business of manufacturing coarse paper
containerboard , special :food board or ble,lChed :folding box board
in the business of converting coarse paper into grocers !.ags and sacks

in the business of con,'crting coarse paper into l1ultiwall shipping
sacks ,

or in the business of cOllverting conbinel'bcmI'c1 .into COlTU-

gat.ed or solid fibrc sheets or shipping conbiners , ,yithout the prior
npproyal of the Federal Trade COlllmission:

pj'o'Vided

That nothing

contained herein shaH prohibit the purchase by responclent , in the

of coaTse p,lper , containerboard , speeial
bleached folding box board , or finished products converted frOlll coaxse paper or contaillerboard , or of secondhand maordinary course of business ,

food board ,

chinery or eqniplnent ,

llsed or nseful in the manufacture or convcr-

sion of any 01' such products , if such machinery 01' equipment clocs
not constitute H llmjor part of the assets 01 the seller:

And JHoclderl

furthe/' That the prohibitions of this paragraph shall not apply to
the acquisition of share capital or assets of any company which is
t subsidiary of union Bag- Camp Paper Corporation on the
already

date of this order. The tenn subsidiary as used herein shall mean any
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company in which Union Bag- Camp

Paper Corporation owns 111

excess of 50% of the capitol stock.

XII
Jurisdiction shn11 be ret.ained by the Commission so that respondent may at any time hereinafter petition the Commission for construction or modific.ation of this order , including particularly, but
without limit.ation , Paragraph X , ,yhic.1 the Commission will con
sider , and , on proper sho\\ing by respondent , allow to the extent it
finds such constructions 01' modifications to be warranted and consistent with Section I" of the Clayton Act , as amended.

XIII
Nothing contained in this order shall be considered to have been

violated by any action 01' inaction over which respondent shan have
no control , where such action or inaction sha1l have been occasioned
by \Val' , ciyil insnrrection , strikes , embargoes , catastl'ophies , eminent
domain , acts of the soyel'eign , or acts of God.

XIV
It is IUl'lhel' Oi'del'ed That respondent shan ,,'ithin sixty (60)
days of the service npon it of this order , snbmit in writing to the
Federal Trade Commission its plan for eomplying with the. provisions of this order , other than Paragraph X , and shall every ninety
(DO)

ChlYS there,dtex , 1mti! the last or the divestitures covered by

Paragraphs I , II ,

Ill , IV , V and VI herein shall h

ve been com-

pleted , sHln-nit to the Federal Trade Commission a report , in writ.ng,
setting fort, h in detail the actions taken by respondent in compliance

ll be included in such reports
a summal'Y, including indications of the identities of prospective
purchasers , of contacts and negotiations of representatives of 1'C"ith the terms of this order, There sh

sponc1ent authorized to negotiate ,yith potential purchascrs or their

relating to the sale of such flssets , and , subject to
my legally recognized privilege , copies of all written communications
pertaining to negotiations , ofiers to buy, or incliclltions of interest

l'epresent:l.tivcs ,

in the aCfluisit.ion

of t.he Vd101c or a part of the assets in

question.

That , commencing June 30 , IDS5 , a,nc1 evb.
ery six (6) months there" fier nntil December 31 , ID7J , respondent
slw. l1 submit to the FedeTal Trade Commission a report in writing,
It is further Ol'deTr3r7

setting forth the actions tn ken IJY l' cspondent in comp1iallce wit.h the

tenns of Paragraph :x of th is order.
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I X TIlE 1\1/1 'ITER OF

TIlE MEAD COHPOHATJON
COXSEKT ORDER , ETC. ,

TO 'II-IE ALLEGED VIOL/\. TIOX OF
SEC. 7 OF THE ('L \ YTO:\' ACT

Docket 0- 880.

IX HEG. \RD

Compla.int, Feu.

1.95-Dec:fsion , Feu.

, 1965

Consent order requiring Oile of the five largest pnpel' and paperhoard companies in the United States, to diyest itself absolutely, within five years
of the following seven corrugated box cOll'il'ting plants which it acquired
since 195G: (1) corrugator plant located at York. l'D.. , Rcquired from York
Container Corp. , in December 1956; (2)

Chicago ,

corrugator plant located at

Ill. , acquired from Industrial Container and Paper Corp., in

(3) corrugator plant located at Grand Rapids , Mich.. aClluil'cd
Inc. , in June 1858 , and must install a
corrugatol' lluchine as specified; (4) corrugator plant located at RaltJune

19m;

from Gralld Rapids Container Co. ,

more ,

:.1(1., aCQuired from Industrial Container Corp. , in Januar
1939;
(5) cOlTugator plallt located Ilt Korth Bergen , 1\ , acqnil'PI froll
Gibraltar Corrugated Paper Co. , Inc. , in March
18.')0:
(G) sheet plant

located at IiJIizabeth
Co. ,

Inc.

, acquired from Gibmltar COITllgated Paper
, ill March 1959 , which must be reest.ablished and di,esteel as

specified; (7) corrugator plant located at East St. Louis , Ill. , acquired
from Ta lor Container Corp. , in March 1964; prohilJiting far the next ten

years any further nCCjuisitons by rcspondent in the container board manu-

facturing 01' converting industries. without prior approval of

the Federal

Trade Commission , and to comply with other requirements of the order
of divestiture as set forth below.

CO::IPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission , Jm \'ing reason to believe that the
party respondent Hamed above , as hel'einaftpr more particularly designated and described , has \'iolated flnd is nm\" violating the provi-

sions of Section 7 of the ClaTton Act as amended (l:.

, Title 15

Sec. 18), through the flcqniEition of the stock and assets of 22 eorporations , hereinafter more particnhll'ly designated and described , hereby
issl1es its complaint pnrsnant to Section 11 of the, aforesaid Act
, Title 1::5 , Sec. 21) ehnrgillg as foJ/ows:
(U.

Dpfi' 'ilitiui/8
1. For the purposes of this compbint- ,

the following definitions

shan apply:
(a.)
Paperooa.nl- general term clesc!'iptin; of fl. sheet. made of
fibrolls material on a. paper machine. Pnperuoard is comrnonly made
from ,,' ood pulp, stralY , 01' waste papers , or an ' combination thereof.

(j)
(g)
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type. of paperboard used for the manufac-

Containcj'uoard-a

ture of corrngated bonnl and solic1111:n' e board.
l)(al'd -relnti' ely lightweight ,
(c)
OOiTugated

rigid sheets made

by combining two sheets of eOllbinel'boal'l , which sen- e as the oHter
plies , togeth( l' with fl. third sheet of eOlltainerDoanl "\vhich is Hlltec1
or cOl'l'l1gatec1 and pasted between the outer plies.
bO(1i'l- l'igicl sheets Jlllcle by combining sheets of
(el)
Solid fi7uc
c.ontainel'bonrc1. Two sheets of containerboard "which serve as the

onter plies are combined ,,,jth one. or more flat sheets of containerboard between them , to pl'oc1nce a solid sheet whose thickness nnd
"eight depend on the number of inner plies.
(e)

LineJ;uOai'r!- fL type or kind of

containcrbonrc1 usn ally em-

ployed as the smooth oute.r plies in the manufacture of COl'lllgntecl
board or soli,l fibre board.
Om' liga/illg ' Inediwn(f)
p)o

type or kind of

ec1 as the fluted or cOlTl1gated

onta/Jlel' r:kip (l1d fi1lei'

llsllally employed ,

fl

containel'boal'l em-

component of corrngated board.
type or kind of eontninerboarcl

in the mnll11factllre of sohel fibre board , as the

middle plies of the finished bORrd.
(h)

Co'ti'tgaterl

JJi'dlu -t8- articles

gate, d shipping c:ontainers HlHl other
facturecl from cOl'l'ngtltec1 board.
(i)

primarily compr1sing COl'llC'OlTllgfltec1 boxes , 11anll-

types of

Solid tiUIB Jli'od/(ct8 articles inclnding
made from solid fibre board.

shipping eontainers

and boxes ,

CO'J
qatol ' p/wit- mallUfactl1ring facility "here. containerbo,ucl is combined into sheets of cOlTllgated board , fll1rl sneh C01'U-

gated board 1S eonn rted into cOlTngatecl proclncts.
(1\)
Sheet plant- mallUf,lctllring facility which conycrts sheets
of corrugat.ed board int.o corrugated prodncts. Sheet. pbnts do not
manufacture. corl'1gated board ,lncl are i111irect ,

not. direct , con-

sumers 01 cOlltaillcrboanl.

The Resp0I1dent

. Respondent , The

Iead Corporation (hel'p, inaHe.r

referred to as

)Iead): -is 8, corporation organized llm1 existing under the la-'is of the
State of Ohio "ith its ofrice ancl principal place of bnsiness at. 118
II' est First Street , Dayton , Ohio.
;3. ::Ueacl is cn r2"nged in commerce as :: ('ommerce
ClaTton Act , as mnenc1e-cl.

is defined in the

4. ::Uead is engaged prineipall:,' in the. mflTlnfflctnre , sale find distribution oJ "hite pa,per , pnperboard and cOlll' prtecl pnperboard prod-
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uets. Sales of paperboard

COllEted for approximately

lnd converted paperboard products acIea(rs consolidated net sales in

35% of

IDC2. :Ueacl is integrated at all lcyels in the pl'odnction and sale of
paper and paperboard products.
;). On the basis of net sales , l\Iead , as of l\II11'ch 1DG3 , '''as one of

the five largest paper and paperboard companies in the United States.
In 19G:2 , it had net sale, s of $43i\11G

370 and its assets totaled $315

2:JJ R07.
n. COll\" erted paperboard products are Jl1tllufactnl'ecl by the ?\feacl
Container Di,- ision of The
Jead Corporation and by the :JIead Pac!\nging Division of The )lead Corporation. Paperboard is distribntec1

and sold prilleipally through J\Ieacl Board Sales , lnc. , a wholly owned
snbsidiary.
7. :JIencl is the third largest manufactnrer of containerboarcl in the
:nited States. In ID62 , :Jleac1 produced approximately 237 000 tons
of contaillerboard in ('ontainerboarcl mills located at Ha.rriman , Tennessee, ;

l\:nox,-ille

, Tennessee; Lynchburg, Yil'ginin: Sylva ,
Xei\ .Jersey.

North

orth Bergen ,

Carolina; and
8. ::Ue.:ld myns a

;3090

a joint ventnre between

stock interest in Georgia J\:l'fl, ft Company,
:Jlead and Illbnd Container Corporation.

Georgia Kraft Company prod need

618 000 tOIlS of linerbonnl in 1D62
and one half of this production , or approximately :300 000 tons , rcpresented the share of this cOllptlny g production available to , and

under the ('ontrol of , :Jlead. Georgia Kraft Company owns and operates t"\yO containerboarcl mills , located at Home , Georgia , and J\Iacan , Georgia.

9. During 1062 :Jleac1 and Inland Container Corporation were
engaged in another joint "entul'C named Forest I\:raft Cmnpany.
FOlest Kraft Com pan)" "as formed by Mead and Inland for the
pl11'))OSe of

constructing and operating a third containe1'board mill

in :H1(lition to the 1.\\- 0 cont.aincrboilrd mills already jointly owned by

Iead ancl Inland , which are ope.rated by the Georgia .Kraft Com-

pany. Thc Forest J(raft Company mi11 is being built in Rome
Georgia ,
nlrenc1

adjacent to the site of the

Georgia Kraft Company mill

- located there. It has been announced t.hat , when completed

this mill ,,,ill be, capable of producing ;300 tons of containerboard pel'
clay, or in cxcess of 150 000 tons I1mmally.
10. In
1D62 ?dead operated 18 plants for the manufacture of co1'l'ugatec1 products and solid filn' e products. These plants convert
approximately 320 000 tons of containerboard during ID62.
leac1 also O'ins snbstantial minority stoek interests in two
11.
(Ithe.r comranies wllose plants convert containerb(mrcl into corrugated
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products and solid fibre pl'odncts. These byo companies converted
approximately 40 000 tons of containerboard during 1962.

III
The JValwi'e of Trade and C01nmerce

12. The manufacturc of contninel'bofll'c1 is a vcry substantial indnstry
in the United States. In 1062 , approximately nine mi1lion tons 0-

contaillerboard were produced , with a ddlbr valuation of nearly one
billion dollars , based on price levels current during that year.

13. The manufacture of corrugated prodncts and soEd fibre prod-

ucts constitutes the largest market for the sale or use of containcl'for approximately 95% of an domestic. containerboarcl consumption. By far the greater part of this eontainer-

board , accounting in 19G2

board \yas nsecl in the making of corrng-ated proclncts
solid fibre products. In 1DG:2

08% of the combined

, rather than

, corrugated prodncts accounted for ahont

shipments of eorrngated products and so1id

fibre products.
14. The production of corrugated prod nets is also a very snbst.antial
industry in the United States. In 1062 , 120. 9 bi1lon square feet of
corrngated products wcre shippcd \"ith a total sales nl.unt.nn of
billion. In 1962 , approximately 1. 2 billion S(l11flre
approximately
81.D

feet of solid fibre products "'- ere
of ltpproximately $44-

pI'oc1nced with a totnl sales valnation

million.

15. :\Iost containel'board mallllfnctnred in the Fnitecl St.ates - East.
Ionntains is shipped and sold ill this same ftrea. It is

of t.he Rocky

economically possible to ship containel'board 1lflnnfnctnred within

this area to any other point within it. Similarly,
manuIactnred ,Yest of the Roc.k

Iol1ntains ,

containel'hoflrd

in the Pacific Coast

states , js nS1Hllly shipped and sold in that same al'efl. COlltainel'boHrcl

manufactured in either of these areas is nsnally not shipped or sold
in the other , because of freight costs and other factors.
16. There has been in recent years ft significflnt increase in the leTel
of integration bet"'" een the containerboard flnd the eOl'' llgatec1 pl'odnets and solid filJre prodnc.s indnstries. This has l'esllltec1 , in lnl'ge
measnre , from acqnisitions by containerboarc1 mflllfactnrers of COllsmners of contnine. l'boarcl , and , to fl lesser extent , from acqnisitions by

corrngatecl products and solid fibre prodncts manllfactnrers of snppliers of containerboarcl. By 19G2 ,

a veTY large proportion of

verting plants for the manufacture of corrngatecl prodncts

all con-

flnc1 so1id

fibre products were o\"ned or cont.rol1ed by prodnce.rs of the contfliner-

board nsed as the rflW material in these plants. .\pproximately

6!)%
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to 75% of a11 cOlTugated products and solid

fibre products shipments

were made by such phmts mmed or controlled by containerboard
prouucers.

17. The manufacture of containerboarc1 is a relatively concentrated
industry. In 1962 , the twenty largest manufacturers of container-

80. 5%

board produced approximately

of all containerboard.

18. The increase in integration between the eontainerboard and
c.orrllgah c1 products industries has produced , in recent years , a concomita.nt. rise in horizont.al concentration in the corrugated products
industry. As the largest cont.aincrboard producing eompanies have

made mnltiple acquisitions of corrugated prodncts companies ,

in-

cluding Inost of the larger companies in tlds industry, it greater and
grefler share of the corrugated products business has been concen-

t.rated in the hands or these rebJiyely few c.ontainerboard producing
companies.

1n

186:2 :

products accollntec1

the t"\yenty la.rgest mannfac.urers or corrugated
for

approximately

W"%

or total industry ship-

ments.
19. 1\Ieac1 is an

In 1962 ,

important member of the containerboard industry.

its \- oh11ne

of eontainerboard sales ranked third

among mem-

bers of the industry, and it produced about 6% of the total industry
proc1ndion of containerboard.

l\Iead is an important member or the corrngnted products industry. In IDG:2 , its yolmne or corrngnted prodncts sflles ranked third
among membcrs or that industry fmd it made abont 4. 7% or total
20.

industry shiprnents.
:21. In 19;),), :)Iead mynec1 no faejl1ties for the conversion or containerboal'l into corrngated products. Since 1956
iead has made its

entry into the corrugated pl oc1ucts and solid fibre products industries
by acquiring 20 corporat.ions engaged in the mannfacturc of COlTUgate.d products and solid fibre prodncts.

Violation of Section

of the Clayton Act

.22. In 1051 , )ieac1 acqnirecl48. 7% of the stock of Jackson Box Com-

pany. On Deccmher 10 , 1D;")6 , l\Ieacl acquired , in exchange for 85 620
slwn' s of its common stock : the renmining 5LJ% 01 st.ock of the Jackson Box Company. Through this acqnisition Ieacl acquired Jack80n"s Cincinnati , Ohio corrngator plant and obtained ownership in-

terests in lour subsidiaries and affliates of Jackson Box Company,
as describec1 in paragraphs :2:1 through 26 of this complaint.

, ,,-
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23. ,lae-kson Box Company O1Y118l1 a 100% interest in the Durham
Cont.ainer Corporation .whic, h operated a corrngRtor plant in Dnrlmm
Korth Carolina. As a result of its p.cqnisitiol1 of .Jaekeon Box Company, )Icacl acquired this 100% interest in Durham Container Corporation,
24. tTacksall Box Company mYlled a 4i5 ) stock interest in Del lnlls
Inc. hich operated a COlTllgator plant in Syracllse , Kew York. As
a result of its aeql1isition of . r ack:son Box Company, ::Ieac1 obtained
this 4;5% interest in Delanllls , 1nc. In 1059 , )Iead acqnirec1 , for 33 636
shares of its common stock , the remaining outstanding shares of
Delanms , Inc.
25. J ackson Box Company owned a
35o/c
stock interest. in the Eyert
Container Corporation which operated a corrngator pla,nt. in )IilTackson Box
aukee , 'Visconsin. As a result of its acqnisition of
Company, :Mcad acquired this 85% stock interest in Evert Contll,iner
Corporation.
26. .Jac.kson

Box Company owned a

jf:

stock interest in the York

Container Corporation ,\"hic.h operated a (' olTngator plant at York
Pennsylvania. As a result of the ncquisition of the Jackson Box Company, )Iead obtained this 4D% stock interest in the York Cont.ainer
Corporation.
27. On December 18 , 10;'5G , :.Ieac1 ncqllil'ec1 , in exchange for 273 0:2,'5
shares of its common stock , the stock of the _Atlanta Paper Comp,my
which operated a corrngator plant at Atlanta , Georgi,l,
28. The Atlanta Paper Company owned a. 50% stock interest in the
Palm Containe::' Company 'which operated a sheet plnnt. at :JIiami

Florida. As a result of its acquisition of the Atlnnta Paper Company,

)Iead obtained this 50% interest in Pa,lm Container Company. Tn
1957 ,

::Uead acquired , in exchange for 4 000 shares of its COllrnon

stock , the remaining ontstanding stock of the Palm Conhine-r Company.
2D. On or nbont

Tnne, 1037. :JIead acqnirctL in exchangr for G8. 20n

shf\res of its common stock , the, assets of Industrial Container and
Paper Corporation , ,yhich operated a c.ol'rngatol' plant at Chieago
J1 inois.
30. On October 1 , 1037 , )Iead aeqnired ,

in exclmnge for -:0 000

Co.
shares of its common stock , the assets of the Shelby Paper Box
,yhich operated a corrugator plant at J\Temphis , Tennessee.
31. On or about .Jannnry S , 1068 , )Jead acqniretl , in exchange for
230 shares of its c.ommon stock ,

the assets of the Ottawn River
Paper Company which operated two corrugator plants one located at
Toledo , Ohio , and the allier located at Flint , l\ficl1igan.
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m. On . Tune 2:1 , 1058 Icad acquired , in exehange for 30 000 shares
of its common stock , the a3sets of the Grand Hapids Container Co.
Inc. , -whieh opel'ate, d a. corrugator plant at Grand Rapids , JIirhigan.
33. On July 11 , IfJ38 : ::Jeacl acquirBcl , in exchange for 6 525 shares
of its common st.ock , the stock of )fillerContainer Corporation , which
operated 11 sheet pJant at Louisyille , I\:entucky.
34. On .January 12 , J05\) , 1\Iead acquired , in exchange for
000
shares of its common stock , the assets of Industrial Container Corporation , which operated a corrugator plant at Baltimore , 3:Iarylrmd.
35. On Jannary 7 , 1950 , Jlencl acquired , in exchange for 100 630

shares of its common st.ock , t.he assets of A & P Corrugated Box

Corporation , 1vhich operated a cOl'rngator plant flt Gardner , :Massachl1setts , a.nd a smuH paperboard mill at Lawrence , l\J assachusetts.
36. On )Iarch 20 , 1959
Jea.c acquired , in exchange for 113 000
shares of its cornmon stock , the a sets of Gibraltar Corrugated Paper
Company, Inc. , "hieh operated a corrugator pJant at XOl'th Bergen
New Jersey, and fL small containe.rboarc1 mill at tha,t same location.
37. Gibrrdtnr Corrngated Paper Company, lne. mIned a 100% ill

tcrest in Containers , Inc.. , 1yhich operated a sheet plant at Elizabeth
Kew .Jersey. As tL reslilt of its acquisition of Gibraltar Corrugated

Paper Company, Inc.
tainers , Inc.
38. Prior to 1957 ,

Iead obtained this 100% interest in Con-

:Ueacl o1fned a ,')(.1 % interest in Excel10 Paper

Products Co. On August 3 ,

195" :JIead acquired , in exchange for

72G shares of its common stock , the remaining 62. 9% of the outstanding shares of Excel10 Paper Products Co. , which operated a
eontainerboal'd mjl1 at Cincinnati ,

Ohio.
On September 5 , 1961 , :\lead acquired , in e,.::clwnge for 90 816
shares of its common stock , the assets of \Yaterloo Container Corp.
1\hich operated a cOlTligator plant at ,Y' aterJoo , Iowa.
3D.

40. ,VaterIoo Containe.r Corporation owned a 100% interest in
,Yaterloo COlTugated Box Company, Inc. , which operated a sheet
pla.nt at ,VaterJoo , Imya. As a result of t.he aC(lllisition of 'Vaterloo
Container Corporation
Iead obtained t.his 100% interest in ,Vater100 Corrngatcc1 Box Company, Inc.
41. ,Vaterloo Container Corporation owned a. 1007f.' interest in Fort

Dodge Conta.Lner Corporation , which operated a. sheet plant at Fort
Dodge , Iowa.. As a. result of its acquisition of 'Yaterloo Container
Corporation , ::leucl obtained this 100% interest in Fort Dodge Con
tniJler Corporation.
42. Prior to 1962
Ic"r1 owned it 50. 005% interest in Southern
Extract Co. On January 1 G , 1D62 ?deacl acquired , in oxeha, nge for
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000 shares of its common stock , the remaining .'19. 995% of the ontstanding shares of Sonthern Extract Co. , which operated a cont.ainerboard mill Rt. I noxville , Tennessee.
'13. In
Iarch 1%4 , Mead ae ujred Taylor Container Corporation
which operated a sheet plant at East St. Lonis , I11inois.

44. Prior to their acquisition by J\fead , eaeh of the aeqnired com-

panies was engaged in interstate commerce as " commerce :: is defined

in the Clayton Act , as runcnded.

15. The effect of the aforesaid ae llisitions of .Jackson Box Company Durham Containcr COl'pol'fI.tion, De1nnms , Inc. , EYt'l't Con
tainer Corporation (a 35% stoc.1 interest), York Container Corpar,Hian (a :19% stork interest), Atlanta Paper Company, Palm

Container Company, Industrial Container and Pa.per Corporation

SIH'lby Popel' Box Co. , OttalYQ Hiyer Paper Company, Granc1, Hapids
Container Co. , Inc..
\IiJ1er Container Corporation , Inc1llstrial Container Corporation , A & P Corrugated 110x Corporation , Gibraltar
Corrugated Paper Company, Inc. , Containers , Inc. , ,Vaterloo Con

tainer Corp. ,

'Vaterloo Corrugated Box Company, Inc. , Fort Dodge

Container Corp. ,

and Taylor Container Corp. by ::leac1 ,

may be

snbstnntial1y to lessen competition 01' to tend to create it monopoly,
in the mannfaetnJ'P and sale of containerboard , in the Fnitec1 Sbtes
as a whole , and in t1mt area of the, conntry ,,,hieh consists of all , or
nny pnrt, of the States of the rnitl'd States othor than the Stntps of

,Yashington , Oregon , California , Idnho , I--ln'i"aii and Alaska , in the
following ,\'aY8 ,

among others:

(1) Competition behYl"'en )Ieac1 and other sellers of c()ntninerboarc1

has been eliminated or rpstricted:
(2) IndepenclPnt pU1'('baser8 and consmners of containerboard hal"e

been eliminated:

(3) A substantial portion or the mnrket for c.ontainerboard has
been acquired by ::Tead ,

thereby foreclosing other manuracturers or
contnincrboard rrom e,fe, ctiyely competing for the containe.rboard

IHu'c1wses made by snch acquired companies:

(':) In an

industry already characterized uy the existence or a

trend towards I"crtical integration and by the existenee or a high
degree or vCl'ticnl integration , the acquisitions ha, ye inri,her red need
the number of n I"niJahle independent pnrchasers and consumers or
contn.inerbonrd;
(5) The trend towards

YCl'tical integration betwee, n

of contninel'boarcl and manufacturers of

mFUlufn.ctnrcrs

cOlTugated products and

solid ilbl'e procll1cts h:18 been , or may be. encouraged or stimulated;
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(6) The level of integration bet\yeen the containerboard industry
and the manufacturers of corrugated prodncts and solid fibre products has been substantially increased

, both as a direct result of the

Iead of the manufacturing and sales activities of
non- integrated companies aCCJuired , and because the trend to-

concentration in

the

wards vertical integration bebveen manufacturers of containerboard
and ma.nnfacturel's of corrugated products and solid fibre products
has been encouraged or stimulated;

(7) The entry of new competit.ive entities into t.he manufacture
and sale of containerboal'd has been made more diffcult.
46. The drect of the aforesaid aC'luisitions of . J ackson Box Company, Durham Container Corporation , Delavans , Inc. , Evert Con

tainer Corporation (a 35% stock interest), York Container Corstock interest), Atlanta P"per Company, Palm
poration ("

490/0

Container Company, lndnstri,ll Container and Paper Corporation
Shelby Paper Box Co. , Ottmm River Paper Company, Grand Rapids
Container Co. , Ine. , l\1iller Container Corporation , Industrial Container Corporation , A &. P Corrugated Box Corporation , Gibra.lta.r

Corrugated Paper Company, Inc. , Containers , Inc. , 'Vaterloo Con.
,Vaterloo Corrugated Box COlnpany, Inc. , Fort Dodge
Iead , may be subContainer Corp. , and Taylor Container Corp. , by
stantial1y to lessen competition or to tend to create a, monopoly, in
the manufacture and sale of corrugated products a.nd solid fibre
products , in the 1 nited States as a "hole , and in the a.rea. of the
country which consists of aJJ : 01' t1llY part , of the States of the United
taincr Corp. ,

Statcs other than the States of ,Vashington , Oregon , California

Idaho , Ha \\aii and Alaska , in the following ways , among others:
(1) Actual or potential competition bet"een Mead and the companies acquired has been eliminated;
(2) Actual 01' potential competition among "nd bct"een the com-

panies acquired has been e.leminated;
(3) Each of the companies acquired has been elimin"ted as an

in-

dependent competitive factor;
(4) In an industry already characterized by the existence of a

trend tm\arcls horizontal conecntration and by the existence of a
high degree of horizontal concentration , the level of horizontal eoncentration has been substantially increased ,

both as a direct result of

the concentration in l\Iead of the 111anufactul'ing and sales activities
of all of the companies aC'luired , and because the trend tow"rds horizontal concentrat.ion has been encouragecl and stimulated.
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(;)) The entry or new competitive entities into the manufacture
and sale or corrngatecl products and solid fibrc products has been
made more diffcult ;
(6) The actual and potential competitive power of '\lead has been
enhanced to the point ,,,here it threatens the existence or non- integrated manufacturers and sellers or corrugated products (l, ud saEd
fibre products.

.f7. The effect or the aforesaid acqnisitions of A & P Corrugated
Box Corp. , Exccllo Paper Products Co. , Southern Extract Co. and
Gibraltar Corrugated Paper Co. may be substa, ntially to lessen competition or to tend to create a monopoly, in the manufacture and sale
of containerboard ,

in the United States as a whole and in that area

of the country ,,- hieh consists or all , or flny part ,

of the States of

the 1Jnitec1 States other than the States of \Vashingtol1 ,

fornia , Idaho , Flawaii and Alaska ,
others:

Oregon , Cali-

in the following ways ,

(1) Actual or potential competition between
panies acquired 1111S been elim.inated;
(2) Actual or potential competition between

among

Mead and the comand among the com-

panies acquired has been eliminated;

(3) Each of the c01npanies

aequired has been eliminated as an

.independent competitive factor;
(4) Concent.ration in the manulac.llre and sale of eontainerboard
has bee.

ll increased.

.J:S The acquisitions of Jackson Box Company, Durhmll Container
Corporation , Delavans , Inc. , Evert Container Corporation (a 35%
stockint.el'est), York Container Corporation (a 49% stock interest),
Atlanta Paper Company, Palm Contnine, I' Company, Industrial Conniner and Paper Corporation , Shelby Paper Box
Co. Ottawa River
Paper Compau:y, Grand Rapids Containcr Co. , Inc. , 1\Iiller Container

Corporation , Industrial Container Corporation , .ll & P Corrugated
Box Corporation , Gibrnltar Corrugated Paper Company, Inc. , Containers , Inc. , "Vaterlee Container Corp. , ,Yaterloo Corrugated Box
COlllpany, Inc. , Fort Dodge Container Corp. , Taylor Container
Corp. , ExceJlo Paper Products
Co. and Southern Extract Co. con-

stitute violations of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (15 U.

C. 18),

as amended.
DECISIOX AND

ORD1

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint charging the respondent

named in the caption hereof with

,-iolation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended , and the re-

, -
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spondent having been served with n06ce of said determination and
with a copy of the compla.int the Commission intended to issue , to
gether with a proposed form of order; and
he, respondent and counsel for the Commission lUL\Ting thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by

the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to issue herein ,

a statement that the sig11ing of said agreement

is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an adm.ission

by respondent that t.he law has been yiolated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and \1'ai\' ers and pl'o1'isions as required by thc COlllmission
rules: and
The Commission , having considered the agreenlcnt , hereby accepts
same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the
following order:
1.

Respondent The

Iead Corporation is a corporation organized

existing and doing bnsiness under the laws of the State of Ohio with
its offce a, nd principal place of business located at 118 ,Vest First
Street , Dayton , Ohio.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
mnttcr of this proceeding and of the respondent.

OImER

It is O1Yleled That The 11ead Corporation shall divest itself , "hBolutely and in good faith , subject to the prior approval of the COll1
mission , of the cOlTugated box plant located at
orth Bergen , Xew

Jersey, which was acquired by respondent as a re, sult
tion of Gibraltar Corrugated l

of its acquisi-

aper Company, Inc. , including an

rights , title , interests , assets and properties acquired by respondent
as n, resnlt of said acquisition which are now located at said plant
,lld llsed in the l1iUlUfn, ctul'e of corrugated shipping containers , to,
gethel' wit.h sneh machincry aBel equipment as has been added to or
placed on the JJl'Clnises of said

plant for use in the manufacture of

corrugated shipping containers , in it llanner contemplat.ing the operation of this plant , by the purchaser , as a going concern in the manufactnre a, nd sale of corrugated products:
PJ'O'Jided That said plant
shall be divested by respondent in good faith to a person or persons
who , insofar as respondent can re, asonably determine , intend to and
\vill operate said plant as a going concern for the production of c.orl'ngatecl products:
And JJl'vided fUl'tlWi' That pending the divcsti-

,-
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ture of said plant , respondent shall not llfLke any change in the plant
machinery, buDding, eqnipment ,

or other property of whatever

de

scription which might impair the present capacity for the production
of corrugated products by said plant , unless such capacity is fully
restored prior to divestiture.
It is ordered That The :'lead Corporation shall divest itself , absolutely and in good faith , subject to the prior approval of the Com-

mission , of the corrugated box plant Ioeated at East St. Louis , 111inois , which was acqnired by respondent as a result of its acquisition

of Taylor Container Corporation , including all rights , title , interests
assets and properties acquired by respondent as fL result of said acquisition , which are now loeated at. said plant and used in the manufacture of corrugated shipping containcrs ,

together with such ma-

chinery and equipment as has been added to or placed on the premises
of said pla.nt. for nse in the manufacture of corrugated shipping conta.iners , in a manner contemplating the operation of this plant , by
the purchaser ,
corrugated products:

as a going concern in the manufacture and sale of
Provided That said plant shall be divested by

respondent in good faith to a person or persons who , insofar as re-

spondent can reasona.bly determine ,

intend to and will operate said

plant as it going concerll for t.he production of corrugat- ed prodncts:

And In'ovided fUi,tlwi' That pending thc cli,- titlll'e of 2aid plant
respondent shall not mnke any change in the plant , machinery, building, equipment , or other property of whatever description "hich
might impair the present capacity for the production aT corrugated
products by sajcl p1nnt , unless such capacity is fnlly restored prior
to divestiture.

III
;8
on/ered That The )lead Corporation shalJ divest itself , absolutely and in good faith , subject to the prior approval of the Commi.ssion , of the corrngatecl box plant located at Chi.cago , Illinois which
was acquired by respondent as a result of its acquisition of Industrial
Conta, iner and Paper Corporation including all rights , title. , intercsts
assets and properties acquired by respondent as a resllJt of said acquisition , which are now located at said plant anc111se.c in the manufacture OT corruga.ted shipping containers , together with snch machinery
It

a.nd equipment as has been added to or placed on the premises of

said p1ant for use ill the mannfacturc of corrugated shipping containers , in a. manner contemplating the operation of this plant ! by
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the purchaser , as a going concern in the manufa.etul'c and sa1e
rugated products:

respondent in good faith to a person or persons ,,'
spondent can reasonably determine ,
plant as
ucts:

or cor-

P,' ovided That said plaut sha11 be divested by
, insofar as 1'e,

intend to and wi11 operate said

t going concern for the prodnction of corrugated prod-

./lnd JHom drxl ill-Ttlle)' That pending the c1in st:it ure of saicl

plant , respondent shall not TlHlke any change in the plant , machinery j
building, equipment , or other property of whatever description "\\"hich
might impair the present capacity for the product.ion or corrugated
products by said plant , unless such capacity is flllly restored prior
to divestiture.

It i8 o,ylered

That The Mead Corporation shan divest itself ,

ab

solutcly and in good faith , snbject to the prior approval of the Com
1nis810n , of the corrugated box plant located at Balt.imore , )Iaryl(; n.d

which was acquired by respondent as n, result of its acquisition of
Indnstrial Container Corporation , including all rights , title , inter
ests , assets and properties aeqnirecl by respondent as a result of said
acquisition , \rhich are now located at said plant and used in the
111annfactnre of corrugated shipping cont.ainers ,

together with snch

111Rchinery and eqnipment as has been added to or placed on the

premises of said plant for use in the manufacture of corrugated
shipping containers ,

in fl manner contemplating the operation of this
plant , by the purchaser , as a g'oing concern in the manufacture and
Pnycided That said phnt shall be disale of corrugated procincts:
vested by respondent in good faith to a person or persons who , insofar as respondent can reasonably determine , intend to and \"ill operate said plant as a going concerll for the production of corrugated
products:
nd IJ'ouided l/(dheJ' That pending the diycstitnl'c 0:E
said plant , respondent. shall not make any change in the plant , ma-

chinery, building, equipment , or other propert.y of whatever description which Blight impair the present capacity for the production of

corrugated products by saiel plant , unless such capacity is fully rc-

stored prior to diycstiture.
Ic"cl Corporation shaJJ reestablish
T1Htt The
New , Jersey, or at a location designated by a
purchaser approved by the CommissLon , a sheet plant with facilities
and equipment which fu' e substantially equivalent to the facilities and
equipment at Eliznueth , Xe\"\ Jersey, owned by Containers , Inc.
1 t i8 l"l'thel' m.dered

in or near Elizabeth ,

which was acquired by respondent as a result of its acquisition
370 702- 71-
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Gibraltar Paper Company, Ine. , and which facilities and equipment

are ea.pable of converting five thousand tons of corrugated board
into corrugated products per year , and shall divest itself absolutely
and in good faith , subject to the prior approval of the Commission
of snch reestablished plant in a. l11anner cOlltmnplating the operation
of this plant by the purchaser as a going concerll in the manufacture
nnd sale of corrugatecl products; and said reestablished plant shall

be divesteel by respondent in good faith to a person or persons who
insofar as it can reasonably determine , intend to and will operate
said plant as fl, going eoncern for the production of corrugated

products.
It
i8
Iead Corporation shall install a
tw.the)' ordered That The
corrugator machine in the sheet plant located at Grand Rapids , ::Iichigan , ,,,hieh was acquired by respondent as a. l'esnlt of its acquisition
of the asset.s of thc Grand Rapids Containcr Co. , Inc. so that said
Grand Rapids plant. , with the corrugator machine installed , shan be
capable of cOll," erting approximately eighteen thommnd tons of C011tainerboard into COl'rllgclted prodncts and shall di\ est itself , absoluteJ)' nnd in good fnith , subject to the prior apprm" nl of the Com-

mission , of such cOlTugated box plant located at Grand Rapids
)Iichigall. Saiel djycstit.ure sha1l inc.nc1e all rights , title , interests

nssets and properties acquirecl by respondent as a result of said ac-

quisition ,

which arc nO\y 10catec1 at

s:lic1 plant and 11sec1

in the lllanu-

facture of corl'lgatecl s)lipping containers , together '''lth slwh nla-

chiner)' and equipment as has been added to or placed on the premises of said plant , including the corrngator machine refe"!Tcd to abm"
for use in the, malln-factnl' of corrllgatec1 shipping eontniners

, in a

manner contemplating the operation of this plant , by the purchaser
as a going concern in the manufacture and sale of corrngated prodlj(tS:

Pi' oi'idecr

That said plant shall be divested by respondent in

good faitll to a perSOll or persons who , insofa.r as it ean rcasonably
determine , intend to and Iyil1 operate said plant as a. going coneern
for the production of

corrllgated products:

Prol'ided fudhel'

facilitate the sa.le of said plant and accomplish the objectiyes of this
Order , )Jead may, at it.s option , negotiate with prospectiye purchasers for the sale of said plant prior to instalbtion of a. corrngator
111achlne as abm- c referred to , but on the condition that said prospecbye purchasers are adyised t.hat :JIead is obligated to and "ill insta.ll
prior to said purchase or at

a. time specified by the purchaser , and

subject to the approntl of the Fec1era. l Trade Commission, a COlTll-

, "
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gator Inachine in said plant capable of eonyerting approximately
eighteen thousand tons of containel'board into corrugated products
per year.

VII
Ii i8 In"lhe)' ordered That The Mead Corporation shall divest itself , absolutely and in good :faith , subject to the prior approval of
the Commission ,

of all of its stock in York Container

Corporation

ncquil'ecl by said respondent as a resll1t of the acquisition in 1956 of
Jackson Box Company by respondent:
Pro' cided That such approval
shall not be required if )Iead sells such stock to the present owners
of the rema,

ining share capital of York Container Corporation.

VIII
1 tis fll1'thel' o1'd6l'
That none of the stock , assets and properties
descrihed in Pamgraphs I , II , III , II' , V , YI and VII of this Order , shall be divested , sojel or transferred , directly 01' indirectly, to

fillY perSOll who , afte, !' snch eli'i- estitlll'e , is an ofIcer , director , employee or agent of , or Huder the control or direction of respondent

or any of respondent's subsidial' y or affliated corporations , or ' who
O\V11S or controls , directly or inchrectly, one (1) per cent. of the outst.anding shares of comllon stock of The ?llead Corporation , or , sub-

ject to Paragraph VII , to any purchaser who is not nppl'oved in
advance by the Federal Trade Commission.

As llsed in this Order peTsoH or " persolls shall inc.llde an
l1mnbcl's of the innnediate filluilies of the inc1iyic1l1als specified and
corporations , partllersl1ips , associations and otlwl' legal entities ns
we.ll as natural persons.
\Vith respect to the seven spec.ific corrugated box plant divestitures
ordered herein , The l\Icad Corporation shall mflke e\ ery reasonable

cHart to accomplish divestiture of all of

its interest in one of the

seven plants he.rein ordered to be c1iTcsted within one year from the
elate of service upon ::Jead of this Order; a. second plant ,,,ithin two
yeal's of that same cbte; a third and

fourth pJant within three years

of that same date; a fifth and sixth pbnt within four years of that
same date; and a se.venth plant within five years 01 that same date.

If any of the assets or stock described in Val'agraphs

, V , VI and VII arc not sold

, III

or disposed of entireJy for cash
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not.hing in this Order shall be deemed to prohibit respondent from
retaining, acce.pting and enforcing a lien , mortgage , dee, d of trust
or other security interest in or to any of the aforesaid assets or stock
for the pnrpose of securing to respondent full payment. of the prices
with interest , at which any of said properties arc sold or disposed of;
but if after bona fide disposaJ of any of the aforesaid assets or stock

in accordance with the provisions of this Order , respondent , by enforcement of snell security interest. regains ownership or control of
a.ny of sueh assets or stock ,

divested ,

said assets or stock regnined sha, l1

subject to the prO\"

isions of this Order ,

be re

within six (6)

months from the 6me of said reacquisition.

It

i8

furthm' o,"leTed

That for a period of ten years after the

servic.e upon it of this Order , The )Ieacl Corporation shan cease and

desist from acquiring, directly or indirectly, t.hrough sllbsidinrie,s
the whole or any pa.rt of the share capitnJ , or assets

or otherwise ,

(other than products sold or purchased in the course of business),

, or any other interest in , any domestic concern , corporate or n011corporate , engaged pl'incipall v or as one of its major commodit.y
lines at t, he time of such acquisition , in any state of the United States

or the District of Columbia, in the business of manufacturing containerboard , or in the business of converting cOllta.inerbonrd into
corrugated products , without the prior approval of the Federal Trade
Pro' uided Tlwt nothing contained herein shall prohibit
Commission:
the purchase by respondent in the ordinary course of business , of
second hand machinery or equipment ,

used or 11seful in the manu

facture or conversion of any of such products , if sueh machinery or
equipment does not constitllte a major part of the assets of the se11er.

XII
It is fnrther ordeJ'
That respondent shaJJ within sixty (60) days
of the seryice upon it or this Order , submit in wri6ng to the Federal

Trade Commission its plan for complying with the provisions of
this Order , and shaJJ every ninety (90) days thereafter , until the
Jast of the di," estitures covered by Paragraphs I , II , III , IV , V, VI
and VII herein shaJJ have been compJeted , submit to t.he Federal
Trade Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the
aetjons taken by respondent in compliance with the terms of this

Order. There shall be inclnded in such reports a snmma.ry, including
indications of the identities of prospective purchasers , of contacts
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and negotiations of representati ,- es of respondent authorized to negotiate ,;yith potential pllJ'clwsers or their representatives , relating to
the sa.1e of snch nssets , and , subject to any legally recognized privilege , copies of an "\yriUen commnnicntions pertaining to negotiations

oHers to buy, or indications of interest. in the a.cquisition of the whole
or n part of the. assets ill question.

Ix THE J\IATTER OJ"

STGPELL ORIGINALS , INC. , THADIXG AS

STl PELL E?\TEnplUSES , ETC.
OHDEn , 01 TXIOX.s , ETe. , IX REG,UW TO TIlE _\LLl GED VIOLATlON OF THE

FEDERAL THADE co::unSSION ACT

Docket 860.

Compl, nint ,

Xov.

19G3-DecisIon ,

Pcb.

, 1965

Order requiring a 1\ ew York City toy distributor , to cease falsely representing
in its display material and on packages containing its toy " PuDcherino
that tbe goggles in the packages bave yellow glass or otber protective

material when no such protective material is present , and failng to make
an affrmative disclosure tbat goggles may fail to protect users ' eyes from
ill,iury.

COMPLAINT
Pursnant to the prm- isions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by \- irillc of the authority yested in it by snid A. , the Federal

Trade Commission , haYing reason to belieye that Stl1pell Originals
Inc., n corporation , trnding ns Stnpel1 Enterprises find Carole Stnpell
Iel'vis , indiyidually and
Exclllsiyes , and Carole Stnpell and Harry
as offcers of said corporntion , hereinrtfter referred to as respondents

hnyc Y1oJatcc1

the pl'oyisions of said Act

, and it. appearing to the

in respect thereof would be in
the lJnblic interest , hereby issues -is complaint stating its charges in
Commission that a proceeding by it

that respect as follo""s:
\R.\GRAPH 1. Respondent

Stllpell Originals , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing lmsinesEi lInder and by virtue of the
la,y of the State of New York , with its prineipal offce and plac.e of
business locrlterl at 1749 First ..Axenue , Xew York 28 , New York. Said

corponltion trades lindeI' the names St.upel1 Enterprises and Carole
Stllpell E.xdnsiyes , at the same address.
Icn'is are. offce.rs of said
He.sponde.nts Carole. Stnpe.ll and Harry
corporate respOJ1(1ent. They direct and control the acts and practices
of said corporate respondent , incllldiJ1g the acts and prnctices herein
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after set forth. Their ad(ll'esses are the same as that of said corporate
respondent.
PML 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past ha,been , engaged in the offering for sa.le , sale a.nd distrilmtion of
variety of iterns of Inerchandise , inc1uc1ing a. toy product designated

ns " Pnncherinot to ,;yh01e8ale distributors , jobbers and retnileTs , for
rcsa.le to the public.
\H. :1. In the course and conduct of the r business , respondents
nm, canse , and for some time last pnst. have ransed , said toy prodnct
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of

Xcw York to plll'cllfse.rs thereof located ill va1'ion8 other States of
the United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained , n sl1bstantinl connie of trade in said product in
commerc.e , as " col1mcrce is defined in the Federal Tradc Commission

Act.

\R. 4. The toy product afol' csaidis a elm-ice consisting of fl plastie
whcn inflated , mcasures approximntely sewell inchcs in
diamcter , to whiehis attached a rubber string or banc1. The other
ban which ,

end of said string or band is attached to the center port.ion of a pair
of plastic goggJes to be \yorn m- er t.he eyes of the user. The ball is
pnllchcd rhytlm1icany away from the JnC'e
1cl retracts towards t.he
face of the user. J; or

protection of the user s e,yes ,

the gogglcs ccmtnin

vertical plastic bars approximately l/loth of

nn inch in ,;yiclth and
spa, ced npproximat.ely 5/16th of an inch apart. The goggles ronbin

no glass or other material.
PAR. 5. In the COllrse and conduct of respondents ' business as
aforesaid , and for the purpose of induc.ing the purchase of said toy
product , respondents ha.ve made , or haye caused to be made , certain
statements , depictions and rcprcsentntions conce, rning the operation
and safety of use of said toy product. The package in ,;yhich the

product is sold contains a. depiction of a boy and girl , ench "\YCari11g
the goggles and striking the ball "yith their hands , and the following;
wording:
XE'Y!
Frx

P1J"CHERIXO
HEALTHY!

Ad,- ertising c.ircnlnrs c1istriLnted to retailers contftin the sa,
depic.bon and "\yording.
. G.

By

and thrOllfdl the llse of the. aforesflid statements a, l1c1

de.pictions , and othe.rs similar thcreto bnt not speeifica.11y fJ t
herein , respondents haye reprEsented to pl'ospediYe pllrchascrs

out
11lC1

l1flve placed in the haIlCls Df retnilers and others the nwans nnd

, '
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instrumentalities for representing, directly or by implication , that
snid toy product is hazard- free and is snfe, for use by the purchaser

including C'hildren.
PAR. 7. In trut, h and in fact said toy pro(luct

is not ha.zard- frec

nor is it safe for use by the pure-haser , including ehildl'en , due to

the possibility of injury to the user s eyes or face resulting from the
l'uLJher band breaking
IJars on the goggles.

and piercing the spaces beb\"cen the

pJastic

Therefore , the statements , depictions nnd representations , as set
forth in Paragraphs Fiye and Six here01 "\\' ere and are false , mis-

leading and cleceptiye.

In a.ddition , the containcr in

"\yhic11 snid

product is sold is misleading and deceptive in that it fails to rm- eal

material facts "\yith respect to the risk of injury resulting from the
use of said product ns directed on said conta.iner.
\IL 8. In the conduct of their business , at all timcs mentioned
herein , respondents ha.ye been in sllbstnntial eornpet.ition , jn comIncrce with corporations , iirms and jndi ,- i(hmls in the sa.le of merchandisc of the. Same general kind nnd nature ns that sold by

espolldents.
\H. 9. The use by respondents of the. nforesa.id false , misleadinf,
and decp-pt.iyc stntements ,

representations and practices has had , and
now has , the. capacit.y and tendenc.y to mislead lllcmbers of thE purchasing pubEc into the

erroneous and mista.ken

belirj that said

t.he pnrchase of substantial quantitiEs of respondents ' rnerchandise by reason
statements nnd reprcsentations were and are true nnd into

of said BrfonEOUS and mist.aken

belief.

PAn. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as he.rein

alleged , ,ycre and are an to the prejudicc and injury of the. public.
competitors and constituted , and no" constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and clecepti n
and of respondents '

nets and practices in commerce ,
\.('t.

in ,-iolation of Section 5 of the

Fedcral Trade COlTllnission
JiI.

William S. Hil

Jl1. .

JIllion fl. ilfctndel

supporting the compJaint.
of

Mandel

cf,

PeJ' ''''U.

No,,'

York , ?I. y"

for respondents.

IXlTL\L DECISIOX BY J OII:.' B. Porxm:xnm , I-IEARI:.-:G EX; DfIKEH
JuLY 23 ,

1

H;4

The complrLint in this proceeding issued by the Commission on
Xovcmber 1 , 1963 , charges the respondents named in the cnption

, ,,-
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hereof with fa.lse , misleading, and deceptiye representations ill vio-

lation of Section 5 of the, Federal Trade Commission Act.

The respondents

answered and denied the violations alleged.

l-Ienrings have ueen held and cOllllsel 1'01' the part.ies have filed
proposed findings of fnc. , conclusions of b" y and order. These have
now before the hea.ring eXHminer for
init.ial decision. All proposed findings of fact and

been considerecl. The llatter is

the i

Sl1allCC of an

conclnsions of la,,, not. found or eoncluc1c(l

herein are denied. l;po11

the basis of the entire record , the hearing examiner makes the
iollmving findings of fact and conclusions of law , and issues the

following order;
FIXDINGS OJ" 1".-C1'
1. Stupell Originals , Inc. , is a corporat.ion organized and doing
e"i- York , "ith its offce
L!lsiness under the 111';,S of t.he State of

\Tellne , Xew
York , Xe,y York. Said corporation tracles nnder the names of

and principal place of business located nt 17J9 First

StUpl l1

Ente.rprises and Cfll'ole Stupell Exclusiyes , at t.he Salle

n(1(1re5s.

2. The indi,- i(hwl

rcspondents Carole Stnpell and flurry

:\Jcrvis

arc oflicE'xS of said corporate, respondent. They direct and control
the acts and practices of the corporaie rcspondent. Theil' addresses
arc the SHme as that of the corporate respondent.

the respondcnts named
erc
engaged
in the offering for sale
P,llagra phs 1 and 2 hercof w'
and
(hstrilmtion
of
a
toy
product
designated
as " Puncherino
salc
;J. During the yenrs 1961

and 1962 ,

, jobbers and retailers , for resale to the
sa.ic1 product chll'ing the ye, nrs 1061 and 1962

to ,y1101e8ale distribut, ors

pnblic. Total sales of

nmonntec1 to approximnLely 378

240 units , haying a total vdlOlcsalc

;-alne of approximately 71 900. As of July 9 ,
hacl on hand approximately 141
all aclditional 190

10G3 , the respondents

398 units of snid toy product and
storcd in fl, bonded \\arehousc

9J4 units ,;Y8re

snb:iect to ,yithclrH\\al by respondents.

"1. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents haye
cnuserl snid toy product hen sold , to be shipped from their place
of tn1sine, ss in the State of New York to purchasers Jocat.ed in
YflriollS other Siates of the
and 19G2 ,

nitrd States , and during the years 1961

maintained a substantial course of trade in said product

ill commerce , ns " commerce " is deJinec1 in the Federal TracIe COllrn ission Act.
toy
product " PunclieTino : which is the subject of this
5. The
yhjch , ,,-hen inflated , measures
proc('rcling consists of a plastic ball
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approximately 7 inches in dia.meter ,

to which is attached it rubber

string; the other end of t.he string is att.ached to the center port.ion
of it device sh,lpec1 like goggles. The goggles arc intended to be
orn over t.he upper part of the face ,

covering the eyes and Sllr-

rounding area of the face. The goggles received in evidence at the

hearing (CX II) appear to

be of a rubberized plastic material

molded in one piece. T' he goggles do not contain any gJass or transparent plastic material OVEr the portion which een- el'S
do the usual Bye- glasses

or goggles. Instead ,

the eyes ,

as

in ench side or port.ion

of the goggles ,;vhich covers each eye are four "\- ertical bars , approximately 1/16th of an inch in width and placed approximately 5/16th
of nn inch apn.rt. These vertical bars arc of the samc materia.l as the

rest of the goggles nnd appear to havc been molded or formed "\vith

the rest of the goggles in one original manufacturing operation. The
goggles are held in place on the Jace by an adjustable elastic band
nUaclwd to each end of the goggles nnd extended aronnd the back
of the head.

6. \Vhen sold by respondents to \vholcsall', distl'ibutors : jobbers
and retailer:; , and "\yhen resold to the public , the toy ;' Pllnch\?l'ino
"rhie-h includes the de.late(l plastic ball , rubber string, and goggles
is contained in a transpnrent. plastic packnge or container (CX 11).
The deflated plastic ba11

is folded oyer the goggles ,

toy remains in the package ,

and ,,- hile

the

t.he goggles are not visible from the

ontside of tbe package. Attached to the top 01 the package is a

folded sheet of heavy paper , 01' cardboard ,

approximately 4 x 7

inches in size. On the front. side of the paper is a depiction of a boy
and girl , each ,;yearing goggles and striking the ball "\yith their
hnnds , and the following wording:
NEW
PL'KCHERIXO
F1JN ! HEALTHY!

On the ot, her side of the sheet of paper are instructions for inflating
the ba11.

7. The appeal of the toy " Puncherino " is prjncipaJly to children.
A fter the componcnts have lJeen removed from the containcr , the
pl:stic baJJ inflated ns directed , and the goggles placed on the face

of the user ,

secured by the clastic band ,

the ban is intended to be

struck or punched by eit.her one or both fists ,

successivel y, in a

repetitive sequence. The resiliency of the rubber string is jntended

to permit the ban , when struck , to trnxel away from the goggles and
an(l the ban struck ngam and so on

then retract tmyard the, goggles ,

snccessi,- ely,

similar to striking a punching bng.
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s. The first c.harg( in the compbiut is that , t.hrough the depiction
on t.he package as above desc.ribed , and t.hrough advertising circll1ar3

distributed to retaiJers containing the same, depiction and wording,
respondents haTc reprC'senterl t.o prospective purehascl's , and haye

placed ill the hands of retaiJers and ot11el's , the moans and instrl1me, ntalities

.for representing, directly or by implication,

toy product. is hazard-

free and safe for llse

including children; whcreas ,

that said

by the purchasers

the toy " Punchcrino "

is not hazard-

free , clne to the possibilit:v of injury t.o t.w user s eyes resulting from

the rubber string brcaking and rctracting into the spaces between
t he four ," crtical

bars on the goggles.

9. The second charge in the complaint alleges that t.he container
in ,yhich the toy is sold is lnisleading a.ncl dece.ptiyc in that it, fails
to rE'yeal matorinl facts with l'esped t.o the risk of injury resulting
from the use of the, toy as directed on the container. In other words.
it is the contention of complaint counsel that the to)' is htentJ)'

dangerous and , by reason of the provisions of the Fcde, ral Trade

Commission Art , the respondents owc

a. duty to the purchaser to

,;ya1'n him or possible injury to the eyes from llse of the toy by a

marking or ,;yriting on the package that the goggles might not
protect the, eyes of the user in cnse of breakage of the rubber string.
10. The facts a1'e not in dispute. The respondents do not deny the
possibility of injury to the eye of the user of the toy ;' Pl1ncherino
in case of breakage of the rllbbe.r string. IImym- , t.he respondents
do deny that they Imve represented , through the ,;yording or the, dt
pi('tion on the package , or in ' advertising circulars , either directly,
or hy ili1plication , that t.he toy " Puncherino ' is hazflnl- free nnd safe
for 11se by purchasers , including children. H, cspondents readily admit
that fl rubber string ,;,ill eventuall " break and in such e,- ent could
retract and the loose end of the rnbber string penetrate one of the
open spaces beb,een the ycrt.ical bars of the goggles , possibly striking

and injnring the eye. Respondents say that it casual

look at the

goggles and rllbber string attached the.reto (CX 11), the de.piction
0-( the boy and girl , each Iyearing goggles , attnched to the package
cllc1 the depictions of the boy nnd girl ,ycaring goggles as shmyn on
the ncln'xtising circulars (CX 2 aud CXct) relied on b) complaint
connsel , negate any suggest.ion that t.he goggles afford protection

to the eyes in case of the brenking or snapping of the rubber string
attached to the hall. Hesponc1cnts say that the possibility of the
rnbbcT string entering the open spaces between the iour

hal's in the erent of break is made

yertical

obyiollS to the pl'oSlJectiYe p11r-

, _
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chaser by t.he picture of the goggles displayed on the Jolde,1
of pl1p01' nrtnche,

sheet

c1 to the package containing the toy and nlso

the

pictures shmyn on the aclyertising circulars (CX 2 and CX4). H.espondents sny that the pictures of the goggles reproduced on these

exhihits plainly shmy that the space betweml the Yl:rtical bars on the
goggles is many times the size of the rubber string, t.ms making
oln' iolls the possibility of t.he rubber string entering one of the open
spaces bct\\"een the yel'tical bars of the goggles in C lse the rubber

string should break , striking the eye and causing possible

injury to

tbe eye.
11.

In support of the allegations of the, complaint \ Commission

toy
Pllncherjno
cOlmsl'l ofrcred several exhibits , including the
(C::C 11), in the plastic container as sold to tbe pubEc , with the 4 x 7
inch sheet of hern-y paper attached to the top of the container

bearing t.he depiction of the boy and girl , each \ye.aring
striking the ball ''lith their hands , and the marking,

goggles

NEW!
PUXCHERIXO
HEALTHY:

FE\"!

cont8incd thereon , and copies of hyo acln Tt.ising circulars , CX :2 and
ex 4. Complaint counsel nlso offered the testimony of four ,yitnesses
Ir. David 1\r \.berman
the, incliddual respondent Carole StupeJl:
, Inc.
an nttorne.y and counsel for Toy l\Ianufactnrers of t.he r.
1\11'. i\Iufit Ogut , an eJectricnl engineer employed by Good Housekceping Institute; and ::'lss Dorothy Elizabeth Rcncken Assistant
Direct.or of the Consumer Service Dure, au 01 Pm' enf:s ' llfagazine.
12.
ljss StllpeJl identified yarious exhibits which were offered and
J'C'cE', in'd in t'yic1ence , including ex 11 , the, toy " Pllncherino . The
substance of her testimony wns , and it is found , that: l\Iiss Stupell
purch:lsed her initial stock of " Punchcrino " in Italy in 1960 , and

the 1ntest purchase ,;"\as in . Tune , 1961; for the pnst byo or thn
Ial'ch 24 , 1964 , sales of the
)"c, ars , up to the date of the hem'ing on
Iost. of t he sales of the to)Funcherino .. \yere, made during the years ID(-jJ and H1G2 , \yhich , as
pn:wiously fOllnd , amounted to approximately 378 24:0 units. Thus
toy hn '- e accullulated less than $3

000.

nll of rcspollclp, nts ' stock of t.he toy ;; Pllncherino " \yore purchased
lnrch 24
marc thall t\yO yenl's prior to the date of the lwaring on
called
goggles
are not
that
the
soIDG4:. :\Iiss St.upell a1so testified

goggles in the real sense of the ,yard , but are only intended as a
support for the rubber stTing to ,yhich the plastic ball is attached;

arc not. intended to nfl' ord

protection to the nser , :md ha \TC more

,"
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sales a ppe,,j than ,,' ould a plain band around the head. She stated
that " a child likes a mask no matter what kind of a mask it is
('11'. 13).

13. The next witness oft' ered

by counsel supporting the complaint

Ir. David N. Aberman , nttorney and counsel for Toy .\IanufachIrers of the l:
, Inc. , a trade association composed of npproximatcly 400 .American toy manufacturers. JIr. AbermfUl 'yas o11e.red
was

as a toy safety expert. Counsel for respondents di(1 not admit the
qualifications of the ,,,itnpss as a toy safety expert , anel , upon questioning, Jlr. f\.bel'man voluntarily stated that. he did not consider
himself to be a technical expert on the safety of toys. The witness

wns then excused.

14. The next ,,' itness offered by compJaint counsd "'lS Mr. Mufit
Ogut , an electrical engineer employed by Goo(l :Housekeeping lnsti~

tute. :\11'. Ogut testified that

the Institute has laboratories which

investigate and test products ,
testing inc1ncles the safety of

including toys , to be advertised. The
11'. Ogllt
the product to be ac1vert.i ed.

examined the toy " Punche, rino ' as conta.ined in t.he phi she container
(CX 11) and gave it as his opinion that when the "a1l is infhteu
and hit hard , there is a possibility that the rubber band might snap
and retract back and go through the \-ertical bars and possibly hurt
(1.' 1' 50- 51). On Cl'oss~ cxaminatjon , J\I1'. Ogut, furtlwr tes-

the cye

tified that , aside from any expert knowledge from his training and
experience as an electrical engineer , it was perfeet.y obvious from
looking at the toy " uncherino thnt , if the rubber string attached
to the ball should break or snap, the end of the rubber string could
penetrate between the verticnl plastic. bars of the goggles ycry
easily; expert knowledge ';YflS not necessary to recognize this was so.

her testified that the vertical bars of the goggles \\")ulcl
not aliaI'd any protection to the eye of the user in the event the

111'. Ogut, fnl't,

l'nbbel' string should oreak and retract townrd the face of the nser.
15. The 1nst witness offered by complaint counsel wns
Iiss Dorothy Elizabeth Reueken , Assistant Director of the Consumer Sen-ice
Bureau of
Parents ' J/agazine New York , Xew York. i\Iiss Rencken

testified that. she holds an AE Degree

in 1-10me Economics from

Douglas College , K er\ Brunswick , X ew IT

erscy; and a :Masters De-

greB in R- ome Eeonomics from Teaehers Col1ege ,

Colmnbifl Unive,

sity, Xcw York , New York. J\Iiss Rencken wns asked to examine
ex 11 , the " Puneherino ' toy involved in this p1'oceeding, and give
an opinion as to whether the toy -in operation , as shown on the
package , ,;yollld or would llOt. be dangerons. The answer of
Reneken was:
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A. The product , as I have examined it and as I can see it pictured on the
package I think , in my opinion , presents a potential bazard to any child that
might be using it.
Q. 'Vould you please state the basis for your conclusion?
\, On the frame of the eye piece , whkh covers the child' s eye

, there is a

smaH piece of elastic here , \vhich even under normal usage could conceivably

(.nter a portion of the glasses here. (Tr. 63-64)
Miss Renehn further testified that , from looking at the toy (CX 11),
it 'YRS plainly cvident that the rubber band ,;yas much smaller than
the spaces between the vertical bars on the goggles , and she was

convinced that the rubber string could penetrate through the open
spaces bet,;vcen the vertical bars of the goggles , and that there ,;,as
no deception therein. l\1jss Renckcn further testified that , by looking
at ex

LJ-

the picture of a child wcari_ng

the goggles and punching

the plastic ball (CX 11), it was evident " that the apertures between
the upright bars arc much wider than the rubber band depicted on
that picture " (Tr. 73).

16. In order to obviate the necessity of hearings in Baltimore

J\Iaryland; Detroit , J\fichigan; and Eagle Pass , Texas ,

counsel snp-

porting the complaint and connsel for respondents entered into a
stipulation concerning the testimony of certain witnesses residing in
tho e cities. The general eired of this testimony ,yould be that one

adult and t"yo children received injuries to their eyes
the t.oy " Puncherino

while using
in the prescribed manner , when the rubber

string broke and retracted between the vertical bars of the goggles

striking nIl eye of the nser. Said st.ipulation further proYides t.hat
each of said wit.ne, sses

would testify that no representation ,,,as made

as to the safety of the toy product " Puncherino " at the time of its
purcha.se. Accordillgly, it is fonnd t.hat the ,,,itnesses named in said
bLipulation would haTe test.ified as stated therein , if they had
appeared at the hearings.
17. After carcfnl exa, minntion and consideration of the evidence

this hearing examiner is of the opinion t.hat the allegations of the
complaint luvi" been established. This cletermlnation is based hugely
upon the depiction of the goggles ,yarn by the boy and girl \yhich

;Ire depicted on the paper attached to the top of the package cont.aining the toy " PlLllchel'ino " (CX 11). This depiction of the goggles
nnli1::8 the depictions of the goggles cont.ained on the advertising

circulars ex 2 and ex 'J" appear t.o afford protection to the eyes
of the user. The vertical hal's on the goggles depicted on ex
appear to be slrffcicnt:y close. together so as to afford

the eyes of the 118er in case of

protection to

breaknge of the rubber string. This
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depiction is on the front of the package in which the to

is soJd to

the public.. This depiction of the goggles is ,;yhat the purchaser sees
He cloes not see
at the time of purchase of the toy " PlIl1chcrino.

the goggles themselves. The goggles nre not visible from the outside
of the pnck ge. Althongh the vertical bars on the goggle.s are approxi-

mately 1/16th of an inch ill width and arc placed approxiJlwte1y
5/16th of an inch apart , this circmnstance is not discernible from

the depictioll of the goggles shown on the paekage containing the
toy (CX 11). The plastic. IJtlckage containing the toy " Pullrlllrillo
is sea, Jecl

vl hile on display for sale to the public , and the purchascl'

is not awarc of the re1atiyc

size of the rubber string- and the opcn

spaces betwcen the YCl'ticnl bars of tlH: goggles until aftQl' pllrc1m ing
thc toy and remoying the goggles from the container. After remoyal

thcmgoggles
from the container , hCHreycr , a (',lsnal glance at the
immediately indicate to the vley\er that t.he

seh- es

(CX 11) will

goggles will not protect the eyes of the user in the m- e.nt

the, rubber

string should break nnd retract into one of the open spaces bet'.yeCJl

the YE'l'tical bars on the goggles (eX 11). On the other 1U111(l , th(
depictions of the goggles shown on the nd,- ertisillg circulars ex
11. On th( 1(h' ertising
and ex .J arc much larger thnn on
,
t.he
relftive
size
of the rubber string as
circulars ex :2 and ex :1

ex

compa, red

to the size of t.he open spaces Det'YCen the vertical

of the goggles male evident the possibility thnt. the
st, ring

might penetrate 0118

of the spaces

bins

EIHl of the l'llIJ1Jer

lJet.ween the Yc)'tic d bars

tring

of the goggles and strike Ow eye of the user ill case the rnblJer

shonld brenk. This illpressioll creaied by the depictions on ex :2 and

ex -4 is snbstnlltiated by the testimony of

t'.yO expert ,yitncsscs

Iiss Henckcn. Theil'
testimony is discussed in Paragraphs 1;3 nnd 14 hercof , lmd will not
oiIered by complnint counsel ,

::Jr. Ogut and

be repe, atd.

18. By and t.hrough tlw depietion of the gogglcs

on the pbstir

packngc containing the toy as displayed for sale to the public :

re-

spondents thercby represented to prospecti \- e pnrchascrs and pJnced
ill the hands of retailers and others the, means for l'epl'cscnting
dire, c.tly or by .implication , that said t.oy '; Punchcrino "

as i !1ustrated without danger or risk

ran llc n::ecl

of injury to the eyes

oi' thl

llser. The cvidence shmvs : and it is found , that the toy ;; Pl1nc1wrillo
cannot be used as illustrated ,vithout danger or risk of injury to

the,

cyes of the, user due to the possibility of the rubber string ul'c,tking
and penetrating one of the open spaces bet"een thc yertical bars
on the goggles. _ :\lso

the plastic package in Iyhich the toy is COll

tainecl , displayed nnd sold is misleadillg nndcl('('cptin', for thc l'c, ason

//
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tlmt it fails to reyenl material facts

,,-j(h respect to the possjbility

or risk of physical injury which may result from
i !Just-rated on the package or

use of the tO T as

containc-:T.

COXCLCSIO

1. The use by the respondents of the false , rnisleadlng and c1ecept.iyc depictul'es on t.he package ns found herein has had and 11mI'
has the capa.cit.y and tendency to misJea(l members of the plll'C'hasing
public into the

e.rronCOllS and mistnken helief that said depictions

lrc true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of said to:,uy renson of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
2. The aforesaid acts and practices of l'csponde, nt, s as found herein
e to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted , nncl

llO'Y constitute , unfflil' flncl deceptiyc !lcts and practices in cOillmercc

in yiolation of Section ;) of the Federal Trade Conunission

"ct.
yic'lY of the fnet t.hat the depicture of the goggles ShmYll on
the package containing the toy " Puncherino " as it is displayed for
sale fnlsely represents that the goggles aflord protection to the eyes
t In

of the user in the en:nt the rubber string nttached to the bnJl should

, respondents should be required to clearly indicate on thc
brc
package ill ,yhich the toy js s01(1 that the goggles may not protpl'
tlw eyes of the user from possiblc physical injury.
-:. IYith respect to responclents contention that they are not selling
the toy at thc pn"sent hum and that CllITcnt snles are not subst.antillL

the evidence shows that. respondents stock of the toy on hand is
substantial , that their sales of the to:v in 10G1 nnd IH62 \\- ere substantial , and t.hat respondents may l'csurne sales of the toy at any
hme in the future. Under such circumstances ,

n spon(lents hnyc not

shmnl goo(l reason ,yhy an order to cease and desist from the. practices complnined about should not be entered to protect the public
interest.
ORDEH

is ordered That respondents St:upell Originals , Inc. , a corporation , trading as Stupell Enterpl'ises j Carole Stupell Exclnsiyes , or
under any other name , and its offcers , and Cnrole St, upell and HflJ')'
::Ue.rvis , indiyidna.l1y and as offcers of snic1 corporation , and respondcnts ' agents , represcntatives flnc1 employees , directly or through any

corporate or other elOl- ice ,

in connection\yjth the offering for saJc

fl, toy product designnte.cl " Pl1ncherino," or
any other product of similar construction or lul"' ing sl1bstantinl1y
sale or distribution of
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sirnilal' properties ,

671!"

in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Representing, directly or by implication , that such toy

product cnn be used ,yithout danger or risk of injury to the eyes
of the user.

(2) Failing to clearly and conspicuously disclose on the pack-

age or container ill which the toy product

is sold that the

goggles may fail to protect the eyes of the user from injury.
(3) Furnishing or placing in the hands of jobbers , retailers

instrumentalities

or dealers in said toy product the mORns

and

by and through which they may deceive

or mislead the public

in the manller or as to the things hereinaboyc

prohibited.

Ql'IXION 01 THE C03unssIOX
By DIXON Omnmissione1'

Hesponc1ents are charged ,'lith

ialsely representing that their toy

product is safe for use uy purchasers and vdth failing to l'c\"ea1

from the
use of snid product , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
--\.ct.
The hcnring examiner held in his initial decision
Commission
that the allegations wore snstained and ordered respondents to cease
and desist from the llnlawful practices. Respondents haTC appealed
from this decision.
Ihe toy product , designated " Punchcrino :' consists . of a plnstic
bun ,yhi('h , when inflated , mCaSlll'eS npproximfltely 7 inches in
diameter , to which is attached a rubber strillg. rrhe other end of the
fitl'ing is nUacl1ed to the centeT of 11 pair of goggles ma.de of fl

material facts ,yith rcspect to the risk of injlllY rcsn1ting

l'lbberizec1 plastic material. The

goggles do not contain any g1nss
or transparent phstic mnieria.l in the eyepieces. Instead , in each
sedion which covers the eye , thero aTe four yerticnl bars , ,;yith

spares bebyecn them ,
the goggles.

which are of t.he same materinl as the rest of

1-.8 depicted on thc prlCkage

in ,yhich t.he toy is sold

the ball is to be punched or slapped a,ya,y

from the goggles and

J'etracts toymrd the goggles , in the same mnJlner as a punching bag,
The complaint chrngcs that the ioy is Dot srde (lue to the possibility of injury to the use,

s eyes or face resulting from the rulJhcr

.string breaking and piercing the spaces lJetwee, n

1 he plastic uflr.s on

the gogg 1cs.

,YIWll sold to the public , the toy is p:tclmged in a trnnsparent

p1nstic container with a, heavy sheet of paper attache.d thereto ,yhich
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in f!(1dition to setting forth instructions for use and for inflating the
ball , also depicts a boy and a girl each wearing the goggles and
striking the ball with their hands , aceompanied by the following

wording:
XEW

PUNCH:ERINO

:FUN

lTEALTlTY

Respondents do not deny the possibility of injury to the eye
the user should the rubber string break. JUoreover ,

test.imony of injury to the eyes of two children ,

there is stipulated
ages 6 and 7 , as a

result of the rubber string breaking fLncl retracting through the
space between the vertical La.rs. There is similar stipulated testimony
of flU adult who ,vas de.nonstrating the toy to his 6- yea.r- old

(hLugh~

tel'. In addition , complaint counsel introduced the testimony of two
,vitnesses , both of whom arc engaged in the testing of toys , one for
Good l-Iousekeepillg Institute and the

other for Parents '

::Iaga,zine.

Both of these witnesses testified that there is a possibility of

injury

to the eye through the use of this toy.

The examiner found that , as packaged ,

the ,1eflated plastic ball is

folded over the goggles; and ,vhile the toy remains in the packa,ge

the, goggles are not visible Jrom the outside of the padmgc. In their
appeal respondents contend that the hearing examiner erred ill so
finding. In this regard there is no dispute that the toy which was
introduced in evidence at the hearing had been removecl from the
Lag for testing prior thereto. Thus , respondents contend that since
the examiner did not have the toy as originally packaged before him
here is no basis in the record for his finding. They st.. ate that , in
i'act

the goggles arc clearly visible in the original package and tlUlt

'-1nCc. the examiner

s order is based on nn erroneous finding, the ordEr

111lst fall.
At the oral ftl'gmnent on this matter , on December 16 , 1864 , repondents : connsel ouered to introduce as an exhibit the Puncherino
toy allegedly packaged in the manner in which it is sold to the public

';Tith the goggles placed on top of the folded ball \\- here

they ca.n

be seen by the purchaser. The Commission accepted the toy (Exhibit
A) ,,,itIt the expre :s understanding from respondents' counsel that
it could be used for the purposes of deciding this case.
",YP turn first to a consideration of the charge that respondents

ll(n fillsely rEpresented that the toy is hazard- free and is safe for
e by the purchaser ,

including children. The 2xaminel' ruled thnt

the picture en the paper attached to the package is deceptive ydlereas

display posters (CX :2 and ex 4)

are not. IIis conclusion is based

on the finding that the yerticn.l lJars 011 the goggll's
379- 702--

71--

pictured on the

. \"
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package appear to be suffciently close together so as to a.fford protection to the eyes "hereas on the posters the relative size of the
rubber string as compared to the size of the open spaces between

the vertical bars make evident the possibility that the end of the

rubber string may penetrate one of the spaces. IVe have considered
both of these pictorial representations and
e arc of the opinion that
they have a capacity to deceive notwithstanding the space pictured
between the bars. Specifically, we refer to the fact that the goggles

are pictured on the package and on the poster (OX 2) as containing
yellow glass or some other transparent protective material in the
eyepieces in addition to the bars. A prospective purchaser cannot

determine what this t.oy is or how it works unless he examines these
pictures. Even though the goggles themsclves are visible in the
package ,

it is reasonable to assume that protective coverings for

the eyepieces , as pictured ,

are provided. Since the deflated plastic

ball is folded in the bag, there is 110 means by which
can ten that the represented shieJding has not been

the customer

enclosed.

The examiner s failure to consider this aSpBct of the picturizations
is obviously in error. ,Ve find that by picturing their goggles as
lJaving a covering in the eyepieces in addition to the bars

respond-

ve represented that the toy is safe. Since there is no dispute
r',S to the danger \"hieh may result from the breaking of the ruhber

ents hn"

string, our order wilJ prohibit such representations.

"\Ve turn next to a consideration of the charge that responclents

failure to rcvea.l the risk of injury resulting from the use of the toy
is deceptive. As prm-iously mentioned , the examiner s ru1ing that
this charge has been sustflined is based on his finding that the goggles
are not visible in the package when sold to the public. I-fo'ic'iTr
respondents contend that since in the cxl1ibit introduced at the oral
argument , the prospectiye purchaser can see t.wt the space bet ec'.
the bars on the gogglcs is "ider than the thickness of the rubber

and patent. fmc1 that therefore
no disclosure should be required.
Respondents ' argnment must be rejected for seyeral reasons. First
string, the risk of injury is obvious

while the risk of in:il1ry to the eye from the rubber string brcflking
may oe obvious to the person "\d10 pauses to consider such possibiJ1ty:

lye seriously doubt that the ordinary purchnser ,;\ollld c1'ifc:Jl on this
evenhm1ity. This 1S pnrticuJfll'Jy truc in the case of chilc1re, n to \r)WJ1
I " The Commission )nay employ its expertise Hnd cn'ilsion fln fllh-ertJsement 118 It 1"Ollld

lw seen by tJJe pllbJlc f,eneJ':111y ' 1"11-:c11 indndes
('reduIom;, who ,

Jrchnses .

In !rnldug' p'

\1:' nI'i\f'al':1J:C'c111r:f'Jlf'1'n!

ill11)re~,

Oommi. sion 278 F . 2d 387, 3,12

the ignomnt ,

the llIthinl,;n

do not stop to analyze but too often are

~ion8.'''

(7th CJr. 1D60),

NirOJ!,

Jilrlusfrir, .

cert. denlerT

!iiC'

B64 U. S.

Ferlel
!jSB.

Ilnd

go\'erncll

d TI' tI'
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the toy is ot!'ered. The price of $1 or less at ,,,hich this toy is sold
well within the reach of this class of customer. l\fol'eover , the possi-

bility of the rubber string breaking is certainly not ob'doU8.

A very
the
rubber string at the end which is attached to the plastic ball. Not
minute examination of the package discloses a small knot in

only is the simple method of attachment not clearly visible. it
cannot be ascCliaincd without attempting to unfold the ball in the

bag that there is 110 other mea.ns by which the string is secured.
Additiona1ly, we think it we1l within the realm of possibility that
in ,'iew of modern manufacturing techniques , even a person "ho
pn, uses to consider may well believe that in a toy "hieh retrncts
to,,- ard the eyes of the user , the retracting element is more than a
mere rubber string but is made of some nlaJerial ,,- hich "ill not so
readily brcak.

This toy is designed and intended to be used in such a manner
that the rubber string and the ball retract toward the face and eyes
of the user. IVe hold that respondents ' failure to disc10se that, the
not protect the users ' eyes is an unfair and clecepti ve

goggles -will

practice.
In reaching this conclusion ,

the Commission is not laying down a

ne,v rule , which would require all sellers to ,;yarn the public that

their products might break and to list nIl of the conc(-;i vable hazards
which might result to the users if their productE break , ,yithout
rcgard to whether or not the risk of breaknge and the conseclucnccs
therefrom are discernible. The Federal Trade Commission Act imposes no rcquiremcnt of disc10sing the risks of breakage

here those
risks are obvious or apparent , for in such a case non- disclosure is

not cleccptiye. IVe merely apply to the facts here the well-established

rule that where breakage is likely to occur in the normal use of the
product , and the hazards of such breakage arc not apparent or
obvious , at least to many consumers , non- disclosure of such risk is
dcceptive and therefore unlawful. The danger that the rubber string
n ttached to the

ba.l in the " Puncherino ')

toy will break and ,

in

s eye may be otn- ious to a member of this
Commission ITho has carefully examined the toy and heard extensive
rgmnenLs ancl discussion on the question , but IYO do Hot think it
obvious to a young child
ho goes into a toy store and buys ': Pnnchorillo " ITith his dollar.
breaking, injure the uscr

:Most consumers expect and QSSU11C , in the absence oJ some indi-

cation to tllC contrary, that rL product marketed to the general pnb1ic

is safe for the use for which it is solel. This assumption and expectation is lye think : espeeinlly ,,- iclespread in the case of pl'nducts in-
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tended for the use of children. Few would irnagine that any manufacturer 'iyollld place on the market a dangerous toy without warning
the purchuscr of the danger. Thus , at. least where the danger is not
an obvious one illlTlGdiately apparent even to the ca.sual purcha.ser
it is an unfair ttncl deceptiY8 trade practice to market such
a product without clear disclosure of the danger. " Pullchel'ino :! is a,
dangerous toy, and while the danger is obviolls once one s attention
is directed to it , ,ye think there fl' C very few purchasers : especially
children , ,,,ho lrould renJizc the danger before or at t.he time of
or user

purchase. ' ,Vhet-her or not the Commission has the pO\1" cr
sale in interstate

to ban the

eommerce of unsafe products as such ,

it phtinly

has the po\ycr and t.he dut.y to prevent the se.llers of sueh products
frmn failing to c1iseJosc that they arc unsaf0 , thereby ullfrlirly and
dece.pti,- ely exploiting the consumcr s normal expectation that. a
product pJacecl on t.he market with no restriction

whatcn'l as to :its

sale is reasonably sa.fe for its intended use.

Finally, respondents contend that there is insuflcient e' l(lence to
s fmding that they ha,ye maintained fl substantial course of trade in this toy product in commerce. Thns , they
argne that the record fails to establish that there is suffcient pnbl1c
interest in this proceeding as required by Section 5 (b) of the Federal
support the examiner

Trade Commission Act.

This argnment is without substance. The examiner fonnc1 and it
is not disputed , that in ID61 nnd 1962 , respondents sold a1)out

240 units of this toy product. As of .Tuly
had on hand approximately 141
lmits 'yore stored in a bonded

show sales of over 7

SOO units of this toy in a

flul IDG2 fl'om rcspondents

1963 , respondents

398 units and an ac1ditiollnl 190 4:4
"farehouse. Invoices in the re.cord
fmv

months in 1861

place of business in New York to cus.

torners located in Ne'\v . Te.rsey, :L\assachusetts , Pennsylvania. and ,Vi5-

consin. These invoices are a, SUffc.1cnt

warrant a finding that such saks

indic.ation of interstate sales to

for2m' e.r the
extent of the public interest is not controJlod entirely by the sales in
,-re.re, substantial.

commerce. In a proceeding suc.h as this \

which il1\oh-es the failure
use of the. product
, there can be no doubt as to the interest of the public e,-

to disclose risk of injury to the eyes through
invoh-

though salRs in commerce may be relatively smal1.
On the basis of the foregoing, respondents ' appeal is denied. The
jnitinl decision is set aside and we arc entering our own findings as
to the facts

conclusions a, nd

with this opinion.

order to cease and desist in conformity

\.
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Commissioner Jones eoncurrecl in pa.rt and dissented ill part , and
has filed a separate opinion.

CONCURRING IN PART AXD DISSE::..rnXG IX PARi'

By JONES OOTJU1nis8i:oneT:

s conel nsion that a cease and desist

I concur ill the Commissioll

order should issue aga.inst respondent by reason of the fact that
respondent fa.1sely represented in its display matcrial rm(l on the
package C'onb_ iuing respondent' s toy t.hat the goggles contained ill
the packaged toy Imve :yellow glnss or other pl'otec..in'- material
,,,hen in fad. no such protecti,,- e material is present.
I do not agree with the Commission s ('onC'llsicn that respondent
has further misrepresented its product because of its fa.ilure to make
a.n nI-rmative statement on its package a11(1 display material that

the goggles may fail to protect the u8er s

eyes from injury caused
and penetrating one

by the possibility of the rubber string brf', nking

of the open spaces betwcen the ymtical bars on the goggles.

Respondent has made no aifrmative representation that its Loy is
either safe or nonbreltkable 01' hnzarc1- free ill the event it docs break.
8ilence not its affrmative statements , about its
Thus it is respondent/s

products ,,,hich is found by the Connni.ssion
ceptions by silence ImvB heretofore been

to be misleading. Delimiteel by t.he C01lmis,"Jion

itllHtions. Thus

and the conrts to a narrow a, nc1 c1efinnhle range of
ellel's h8.H: been required to

disclose the true properties of their

products where the appearance of those products I ab::en(-, disclosure
1To111d mislead the public (e. , simulate.tl y, ood prodnc.s ,yhich are
in fact pnper,' fabrics which look like wool but arc in :fact rayon,2
or oil products which arB not crude oil but in faet used oil :J ). SimilarlYI silence respecting the foreign origin of fl proc1nct has been
(1emned misleading where the pub1ie ,yiE assume domestic origin
absent disclosure. In the category of

IJfzarc1011s procl11cts-a

sihm

tion most closely alw.logous to the Commission s decision hC:1'(2sellen; haye been required to disclose the nntul'(' of nn : hazrlrc1
atta('hing to the nonna.l use of t.he prodm:t "yhere sHch hllzanl is
not appt1,rent to or discernible b - the pUl'chaser. ThllS rhe
latent
presence, of toxic materials in a photographic film brush or in plastic
1JIaskelite Mfg. Corp.

127 P. 20 7G5 (7th Cir.

Acad ll Knitted Faltries
49 F. C. 1278 (1958).
"Ji(J/wtek Refll1iJlJ Gorp.

S. 814 (1959).
Sega v.
C., 142
60 F. C. 493 (1962).

COTp.
\" F.

49 F.

C. 697 (1952);

, 263 F. 2,1

F. 2d 255 (20 Cir. 1944) ;

1(42).
SCY?nollr Dn:ss

SlS (3d Cir .

18.'9),

Blouse Go.

eerf. deniclI,

Hanco Watch Strap Co, "

3fJ1

IlIc., et aL
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metal menders which can cause injury to the user in the course of
his normal use of the product has been required to be disclosed,
Similarly, sellers of plastic toy playhouses or of flammable rayon

products were required to disclose the hazards of asphyxiation or
fire which inhered in these products and which , absent disclosure

could not he known or detected

by the purchaser.

In the instant case , however ,

respondcnFs toy does not by its
nppe, arancc convey any deceptivc or false impression to t.he pros
pectiyc eustomcr about it.s safeness or nonbrcakable propert.ies. In
fact every feature of t.he t.oy to which the Commission refers
the fact that the ball is affixed to the goggles

by a rubber string and

the fact that the rubber string is thin m1d might break , is clearly
visible to the customer. l\foreovcr , respondent not only placed a

picture of the toy being used on its package but it sold its toy in a
transp lrent envelope so that every customer was able to sce the actnnl
toy itself as "ell as the picture of how it wn. s used.
The Commission , therefore , in reaching its conclusion rcspecting

respondent' s deception here , in my vicw is laying do,,- n a new rule
despite its disclaimer of any such intention. Since I can concciyc of
no way by 'which respondent could haTC disclosed more vividly the
exact properties of its toy which the Commission now claims arc
concealed and not detcctable , I cannot agrec that its decision here is
merely fol1owing the established principle that where risks exist and
are not discernible ,

nondisclosurc of them is dec.eptiye.

Accordingly, I anI forced to conclude that if the

Commissjon

instant interpretation of what const.itutes deccption in the sale
to)' S

is follmycd by it in future eases ,

aU sellers of children s

toys

will have to place an affrmative waI11ing on their toys that thc
in addition , have to

toys might break and that such sellers ,,-ill ,

disclose all the conceivable hazards which might result to the users
if thcir products break. This is manifestly an impossible burden to
place on sellers. K or is such a burden necessary to impose on sellers
as here , the risks inhering in

in order to protect eonsnmers. ",Vhere ,

the use of respondent' s toy are apparcnt from even the most cnsual
inspection , the Commission should stay its l1anc1. It is obvious that

eonsumers from t.heir own

all

the Commission can never protect

inattent.ion. 1ioreover , it is doubtful that these eonsnmers who will
not " pause to consider " the eventuality of the risks , Ewen though
apparent , will be likely to panse any morc attentively to consider
5Nuclear Products Uo.
C-- 209, August 31 , 1962.
eNovel Mfg. Corp. 60

49 F. 'l. C.
F.

229 (1952);

C. 1748 (1962);

The Mm. tin- SenOllr
Fisher

Co.

De Riti 49 F. 1'. C.

C. Docket
'i (1952).
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such risks by reason of any additional statement concerning such

risks ,;yhich the Commission Inight require to be placed on the packaged toy. Yet these arc tIle very consumers whose inattentive-ness
the Commission relies upon as the reason for requiring an affirmative disclosure.

FINDIXGS AS TO TIlE FACTS , COXCI;GSlOXS AXD ORDER

The. Federal Trade Commission issued its compla.int against the
1963 , charging them with

above-named respondents on November 1 ,

enga,ging in unfair and decepti VB acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in the sale of a toy product. I-Iearings were
held before a hearing examiner of the Commission and testimony
and other evidence in support of the allegations of the complaint
WeTB received into the record. Respondents did not introduce any

initial
decision filed on July 28 , 1964 , the hearing examiner found that the
charges had been sustained by the cvidence antI issued his order to
testimony or other cyidence in defense of the charges. In an

cea e and desist.

The Commission having considered respondents ' appeal fr0111 the
initial decision and the entire record in this proceeding, and haring
ruled on said appeal , and having determined that the initial decision
should be vacated and set aside , the Commission further finds this
proC'eeding is ill t.he public interest and now lnakes its findings as
to the facts ,

conclusions and order , which together with
panying opinion , shall be in lieu of t.hose contninecl in
decision.

the acc.omsaid initial

FIXDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. Hesponclent , Stupell Originals , Inc. , 1S a corporation organized

and doing business under the Jaws of the Statc of Xew York , with
its offce and principal place of business located at 1749 First A veuue
Sew York , New York. Said corporation tracles uncleI' the names of
Stupell Enterprises and Carole Stupe11 E"clusi\

, at the same

address.

Individual respondents Carole Stupe11 and Harry Mervis are
officers of said corporate respondent. They direct and control the
acts and practices of said corporate respondent , including the acts
and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as
that of the corporate respondent.

2. Respondents have been engaged in the offering for sale , saJe
and distribution of a toy product des1gnated " Puncherino :' to whole-

salo distrjbntors, jobbers and retailers , for rcsalc to the p11blic.. Total
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sales of said product during the years 1961 and 1962 amounted to
approximately 378

240 units ,

having a total wholesaJe

value of

900. As of July 9 , 1963 , respondents had on hand
approximately lLll 388 units of saiel toy product and an additiona.l
approximately $71

190 944 units were stored in a bondecl \YtLrehouse subject to with-

dravml by respondents.
3. In the course and conduct of their business ,

respondents have

caused said toy produet , when sold , to be shipped from their place
of business in the State of N ew York to purchasers located ill various

other States of the United States.

Invoices in the record establish

that clnring the years 1961 and 1962 ,

respondcnts maintained a sub-

stantial course of trade in sHid prodnct in COllmeree ,

as " commerce

is defined in the Fedeml Tmde Commission Act.
4. The toy product " Puncherino " consists of a plastic ball which
when inflated mcasures approximately 7 inches ill diameter : to

which is attached n, rubber string. The other end of the string is
att.ached to the center of a device shaped Eke goggles. The goggles
are made of a rubberized plastic material and are intended to be
worll over the upper part of the face , covering the eyes. The goggJes

do not contain any glass or transparent material

in that portion

which coYcrs the eyes. Instead , in each section w hieh covers the
eyes there are four vcrtical bars , with spaces bet,vccn them. The
vertical bars are of the same material as the rest. of the goggles , arc
about 1/16th of an inch in width ,

and aTe placed abollt 5/16t11s of

an inch a,part.
5. .When sold by respondents to wholesale distribntors jobbers and
retailers , and when resold to the public , the toy which includes the
deflated plastic ball , the rubber string and goggles , is contained in a
transparent plastic bag. Attached to the top of the packr,ge is a

folded sheet of heavy paper approximately 4 x 7 inches in size. On
the front of the paper is a depiction of a boy and a, girl , each ,;ycaring the goggles and nsjng the toy, and the following wording:
::E'"

PUNCHERINO

FU:X

6. The appeal of the toy " Puneherino "

HEALTHY

is principally to children.

A.ft.er the componcnts have been removed from the container ,
plnstic ball inflated as directed

of the user ,

the

, and the goggles placed on the fac.e

the ball is intended to be struck or punched rhythmically

away from t.he faee. The resiliency of the rubber string is intended
to permit the ball , ,;yhen struck , to travel away from the- goggles
and then retract toward the goggles.
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7.
The complaint cha.rges that , by the use of certain stat.ements
and depictions , respondents have represented that said toy product

is hftzarcl- free ancl safe for use by the purchaser , including children.
The complaint furthcr charges that the eontainer in ,,-hich the toy

is sold is misleading in that it fails to reveal material facts with

respect to the risk of injury resulting from the use of said product
as directed on the container.

8. Hespondents do not deny the possibility of injury to the eyes
of the user in case of breakage of the rubber string. Stipulated testimony establishes t.hat two children , ages 6 fmc1 7 , sustained injury
to t.heir eyes as a result of the rubber string breaking and retracting

through the space between the vertical bars of the goggles. There
is similar stipulated testimony of an adult who ';"1flS demonstrating

the toy to Ilis 6- :ymlr- old daughter. The testimony of byo witncssBS
who are engaged in testing toys for private concerns further establishes the likelihood of injury to the eyes through the use of this toy.
9. On the paper attached to the package (CX 11 amI Exhibit A)

and on a dispby poster (CX 2), the

goggles are pictured as containing :yellow glass or other transparent protective material cover.

ing the eyes of the user. Additionally, on the goggles pictured on

the package ,

cie, ntly

the space between the vertical bars appears to be suffnarrow so as to prevent entry of the rubber string. By and

through the use of these depictions , respondents have represented
that t.he goggles afford protection to the eyes of the user in case

breakage of the rubber string. Sneh represent.ations arE false ,

mis-

leading and deceptiH\
10.

In the package introduced hy respondents ) counsel ,

are visible. Ho-wever ,

the goggles

the possibility of the rubber string bTcaking

is not readily apparent nor is such possibility lil

ely to be considered

purchaser. Neither the manner in )\- hich the
to the bal1 nor the fact that the string is made

by the prospective
string is attacbed

of rubber rather
ascertained.

t.han some more durable material can be readily

lorem'

, the prospective purchaser is unable to de-

termine that no protective shielding for the eyepieces hns lx
provided in the package.

This toy is offered to children and retaiJs at one clol1ar

or Jess. It

is intended to be used in such a mnnner that the rubber string
retracts to'l'arc1 the eyes of the user. In view of the intended use of

the toy and the rcpresentations madc ,

respondents ' failure to dis-

dose on the package that the goggles may fn il to protect the user
eyes is mis1eading and deceptive.
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11. By and through the use of the foregoing practices , respondents ha YB pheed in

the hands of retailers and others the means and
instrumentalities for mislea.ding and deceiving the public into believing that said toy product is safe for use by the purchaser.

COXCLUSIOXS

The Federa.l Trade COllmission has jurisdiction of the

subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents. The aforesaid acts
and practices of respondents , ns herein found , arc all to the prejudice
and injury of the public and constitute unfair and dec.epti,- e acts
and practices in commerce within the intent and
Federal Trade Commission Act.

TIlcaning of t.he

ORDER

ol'del'ed That respondents Stllpell Origjnals : Inc. , a corporaIt
tion , trading nB Stupcll Enterprises , Carolc Stupel1 Exclusiycs : or
under any other name , and its offcers , and Carole Stnpcl1 and Harry

)Ien

, indivichw..ly and as offcers of

ftid corporation ,

and l'C-

8pondents ' agents , re.prEse.ntatives and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other cleyice , in connection with the offering for
sale , sale or distribution of a toy product designated " Puncherino,
or any other product of similar construction or having substftntirdly
similar properties , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trllc1e Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist fl' om:
(1) Representing, directly or by implication , that such toy

product c

n be nsed without danger or risk of injury to the

eyes of the user.
(2) Failing to clearly and conspicuously disclose on the pack-

age or container in \'hich the toy product is sold that the 113e of
snch toy product inyolves a danger or risk of injury to the eyes
of the user if the rubber string should brenk.

(3) Furnishing or placing in the hands of jobbers. retailers
or dealers in said toy product the means and instrumenta1ities
by and through \'hich they may (leceive or mislead the pnblic
jn the manner or as to the thi.ngs hereinabove prohibitecl.
It i8 fUTthe'i oJ'deTed T1llt respondents shall , ''Iitllin sisty (GO)
days after service upon them of this order , file ,;yith the Commission
a report , in ';'Iriting setting forth in detail the manner rmd form
;)1 wh;eh they haye compEec1
Commissioner

"ith the order set forth

here;n.

ones c.oncurring ill part and dissenting in

part.

